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Readers of the joubwal are especially requested to 
Sena In Items of news, Don’t say “ I can’t write for the 
press.” Send the facts, make plain what yen want to 
•ay, and "cut it short.” All sueh communications will 
be properly arranged for publication by the Editors 
liotlees of Meetings, information concerning the organ
isation of new Societies or the condition of old ones; 
movements of lecturers and mediums, interesting Inci
dents ot spirit communion, and well authenticated ac- 
counts of spirit phenomena are always in place and will 
be published as soon as possible.

The perfumes of plants please and give them 
power. The fragrant emanations of balsam 
trees delight them. They will communicate 
more freely in a light, well ventilated room, 
with a clean man, than in a hot. dark place 
with an unwashed one. The bath te a divine 
institution in the propagation of Spiritual
ism. The condition of men te but the reflex
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! Me to distinguish her form from a nebulous 
? mass of throbbing light. Then again out of 
[ this delirium of motion,this palpitating phan- 
I tasmagoria, the queenly form of a beautiful 
woman would come.

While this dance and transfiguration was 
taking place, “ Skiwaukee ” and “ Black 
Hawk,” two grand old Indian spirits, dressed 
in aboriginal toggery perambulated the 
room, curiously examining every thing they 
saw. “Ski” brought me a broken pipe, and 
asked mo to fix it. “Hawk” opened and 
held the front door ajar, while both he and 
“Ski” peered out at ths people passing along 
the sun-lighted pavement. These two In
dians are powerful aids in materializing 
spirits, and belong to Mrs. Fairchild’s 
“guild.” “Ski” turned from the door, and 
danced a round dance with the prima donna, 
with a grace, finish and dignity of step that 
surprised me. They all enjoyed themselves, 
and said they “had a nice time,” just as silly 
mortals do.

The manifestations closed abruptly when 
the medium said, “They have used alt the

In this manner Plimpton talked with us 
twenty minutes in a light sufficient to read 
by, with all his faculties alert and in free 
play. I handed him the card of a business 
firm in Cincinnati without comment. He! 
held it close to his eyes to read, and then ; remembered, for ttey were as characteristic 

as Washington’s or Lincoln’s.
The Emperor had passed out but a minute 

or two, when a tall, handsome fellow ia uni-

three minutes. A small, slender, young 
looking man, with flowing brown hair, in an 
undress uniform. He was unlike any of the 
pictures made of him after he had grown 
obese. His features in profile will always be

ensued the following colloquy:
Plimpton—What about this? What did 

you give me this for?
Wolfe—To read!

image of their minds. I will now record as 
’ best I can, phenomena which occurred in my 
! recent sittings with Mrs. Fairchild.

The light in her parlors was ■ sufficient to
allow the bead linesofa newspaper io be dis- ’ in steam pipe and boiler coverings, 
tinetly seen and read. In tor back parlor m — 
stood the skeleton of a cabinet. It looked
like, and wonld answer the purpose of, a 
“wooden clothes horse!” Over this skeleton

_ wood-work I bung curtains of black cotton 
Receives Late. Book Review?. New Cooks Receives, velvet Cloth. These reacted UP about Seven 
Miscellaneous Atfveriisemeiits. ‘ j feet from the floor, leaving two feet from the

top to the ceiling an open space. The top of 
this enclosure was also open to light and air. 
This simple arrangement is called a cabinet, 
but wherefore, I know not, as it is at best but
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an enclosure—an open top tent. Among 
herdsmen it would be called a “corral,” and

P.—Well. I have read it! It is the card of
Downs & Alexander, but I am not interested

W.—I not only wanted to test your ability 
to read, but to satisfy my mind that your
eyes were as accurately materialized as the 
rest of your body. The eye is a delicate 
structure, and its lenses and humors must

form stood in his place. Ho wore a chin 
beard and moustache. He, too, came out of 
the air. Plimpton leaned his head again to
ward me and whispered,

7"NAPOLEON’S FIRST OFFICER!’’ 
whatever that may mean. It signified some
thing, for Plimpton seemed awed when he
spoke. For myself, I stood firm in my boots, 

far i and T did not feel the earth quake! As a ruleaJiWMurawatijastea iortSie traasmis^ jd0Q,g adlllire « saIdipr feiiows” 8ny moresinn nf liwbt tn the Rsnsnrinm I nation vnu i 1 uuu 0 auiulre homier leuows, any inure ^HH ^ 1 y = te to- erant admired “ literary fellows!”
‘ P -Onto when I take on the Pierponts Oar r^ards w0re made up of about “ ’af an’ Without S iSatioS^ in- af’ aeration and its opposite! Bnt there 
M±S‘R‘fiZtaE •“. •*» “'.I W Mm a glass of. wino.tention to transit, he released my hands and which he held above his head, and said some'flashed out of. as he had flashed into, my thtos Xut FrXe ns ^
nrasannn loavinw nn visible, trann nf his thing aDOUt France, aS thO femperor, Uad, power!” 1 

which was lost to my understanding, if not refrained 
'On tte foilowfn^iavFw^^  ̂ The delivery of this sentiment - -Fairehiffi’s dm® S the ^ aBd toasting it with wine, seemed to be all

hairemias parlors, me conditions or ™} thB business the “first officer” had to trans-

UduilCU vUV U«» IO llv uuU uuSUvu luLUf llij 
presence, leaving no visible trace of his 
visit. With this the stance closed.I think properly, for it is only a shelter fence 

to protect spirits from intrusive influences 
while they are at work.

This building of the “corral” (if you place were the same as I had left them the i
sixth page.—Nii newrasfluzB. Tkosowhonieat sea. please) was all the preparation I made for L ’ ’ “ ’ s ’ ~ ~ *' 5

The offerings cf ocKeuGran. iiowiueaso aspic- j the reception and accommodation of our spir-
. iiuai’st. Letter .rem MHton Aife warM oy Fer j jj friends, I sat in the front parlor, ten feet 

Mother^ spirit. Mr. Eiissc t”e inventor. Realty in . away, with the medium. We had been there 
Dreamland. Jettings item Ea®n OKy. The Keats . only {wo or three minutes When the "spirit 
Station Disaster. Notes and Extracts os XEsteliaseous ■ py^pton flashed into OUT presence, not from 
bai®c!s' < the floor, not from the “corral,” not from

power!” I wanted to ask, “What power?” but
•gates Fox-Ease—A Seance. Sau Kawisra items. 112 
Cha tian Spiritualists, TiSany—Fiji H'.ssellsawM 
Afiveitissmetits.

previous day. I had a table brought into act, as ho vanished the instant he put down
= K and » it plZM g WA\^^ * &oMi^^^

On the morning of the Sth of October I 
stood alone under the gas light in the me
dium’s front parlor. She was in the other 
end of the room giving her attention to a

with a pack of cards. My object was to 
make the occasion a merry one, and as much
like our meetings in the olden time as pos
sible. I wanted also to study the effect of

sawfii bags—tub ssinc ep. K!s32i kc^k, * any place in tho room where he said have 
■ been concealed, but from tho atr—the eireum^

the arrangement on. Plimpton. i
The medium and I took a position about,

ton, but he, too, had disappeared.
I wanted to ask Plimpton before he left Robinson came and stood beside' me. He
1 wanted to ask Plimpton before he left se0meq to come out of my boot leg. I don’t 

what became of the wine he drank and the ; jjB0W where te came from, but he came all
lunch he ate, whether they were digested 
and assimilated in his spiritual bread basket, 
the same as in ours, or how, as I did not

XA-tWrtKnxSMAtexa SprtePA Tt^ MbceK 
ta»A<Jtert!se«ts. '
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his form from our breath, and maintained hie • talking of ranches, cattle, ete., when in*4ho 
existence with all the fwiettons of a living “MitBag of an. .eye,”. Plimpton eamB«t 
man tor twenty minuter. ; of the air, aud stood beside the table. It

lie brought a chair from the wall to the

went away. I missed ths opportunity then, 
bat when he catae again be told me that di
gestion and assimilation with them meant
the redaction of substances to elemental

I middle of the parlor, and sat in front of us.
was truly “sud’nt!” Ho wore an office jacket 
and a close fitting, black skull-cap. His geld

conditions, in which state they were first en
joyed, and then diffuse;! with unorganized

tho same.
It is humiliating to ba so ignorant! but 

“Fee am, I was bom ra!” quoth Topsy. The 
spirit wore a faded office gown and skull cap. 
His long white hair and beard, and slender 
form. give?. this spirit strongly marked phys
ical individuality. H® took my arm' and we 
walked slowly up and. down the parlors half 
a dozen times during which he said: “I atu 
glad of the opportunity to talk to you again. 
The time is rapidly coming, when we will 
influence the actions of men, more than does 
blind faith which stabs and stifles their no-

EXTRAORDINARY PHENOMENA.: r'took kis band3 in mine aBd kiS3ed speetaclcs glittered in the gas light. At | CAin«unuinnn£ ■. him in his bearded mouth. He was as glad the time he did not seem to notice our
RECORDED BY DR. N. B. WOLFE, j « see me as I was to see.him. He spoke with presence, bnt began inspecting the articles I'- Smds bettor than 14? t J ” 

8 clear voice and said: , had put on the table for lurch. jwuwniinciiwiBuwm
Author of Startling Facts. —Mrs.. «w„n „M hn„ ^w „n^.9 ^.u™. one after anotter, aud after satisfying his with Lnd%^^ reason and commrm

judgment that all was right, looked toward J W £ fi K ^ thannow! Superstition, toe parent of
us and said: ? pocKet kuho, an oiamr-oiaata bigotry, as ignorance is of intolerance, will

“Sit up, Doctor. Let us lunch!”. . fadeaway under the enlightening rays'of

Author of Startling Janets. — Sr, » “Well, old boy, what news? What do you 
Helen Fairchild. Medium. I know? How are you getting along? Tell

"— , , Lus the news!”
Spirits Flash in and out of Hie Ambient | I began to tell him the current newspaper 

Air,’ and Maintain Materializations long { news of the day. such as I thought would in- 
enough to Walk in Good Light About the * torest him, but had not proceeded far, when 

■ he again repeated the questions he had askedHouse, Falk, Di ink If me. Feast, Dan^e before. This caused me to look at bis face 
■ and Play Cards,

.us and said:
^Hnn Dnfifnr TAI’no Inn^hP niuuttiimu LUFIlbu lot bUVuldl yeai^ Uulfit & ttii “ VS Mug tbe SteinSM K’i. S’ 

cabinet north of me; Mrs. Fairchild to foy ’ S^ ^hV hAQqm ?u^
1«fh Plimnfnn nn »nv rich* nt tha nn<i nf i Plal“ WBy 116 did this. HUt an opportunity

blest aspirations. Men will live more free in

truth.’

closely, on which I saw a vacant er far-away 
expression, as if in a trance.

I remembered my friend had been a news
paper man, and tried to think his desire for

SPIRIT PLIMPTON WALKS THE STREETS OF CIN
CINNATI AND FALLS TO PIECES IN FRONT OF , . . .. . .
the cnVEcn of st. Paul—-Egyptian kings • news was his passion in the spirit as it had
AND QUEENS IN ILLUMINATED COSTUMES!
ETC. ; '

"The day of freedom dawns upon the world. 
The liberating Eras rise and shine;
And like a millstone cast Into the sea 
Oppression rolls its brazen axle down 
Oblivion’s cliff, and rises not again!”

I was from home during August and Sep
tember. In the beginning of October I re
turned, and soon after resumed sittings with 
Mrs. Fairchild, which bad been interrupted 
by my absence from the city. I propose now 
to report as briefly as the matter will allow 
the results of these later stances, as I did of 
those held before I went away.

It is fair to say that the stances I now re
port were held in Mrs. Fairchild’s parlors, 
and not in my own, as the former had been, 
and that I was as free to make conditions to 
salt myself there as if I had been in my own 
house.

But, let me say first that I always get the 
tost spirit manifestations when I sit alone 
with the medium. I rarely consent to “join 
a circle of friends” to make up a stance, for 
the reason that I always try to avoid the in
harmonious conditions of others, and feel 
more at peace with all “the world and the 
rest of mankind” when apart from others.

A great deal depends upon the condition of 
the sitter, whether he gets good manifest
ations or not. Often the spirit wanted 
has not been educated how to respond, and 
therefore cannot manifest except by proxy. 
Spirits are more sensitive to Influences than 
mortals. Domestic trouble, anxiety, grief or 
a dishonest purpose In consulting them often 
thwarts or prevents good manifestations. I 
try to possess entire equanimity of mind 
when I sit for spirit communications. Once 
I carried a vexed temper Into the presence of 
the spirits. I was at cross purposes with all 
my surroundings and every body. I was soon 
told that my fretted mind could not under
stand the holiness of truth, nor appreciate Its 
value and loveliness. I was dismissed with
a gentle “good night,” and 
dreams ” to reflect over my folly.

Physical conditions, too. Influence spirit 
manifestations favorably or otherwise. I 
knew a person to enter a circle reeking with 
the smoke, grime, dust and foul emanations 
of several days’travel In a Pullman palace 
S’) ear, who almost commanded the spirits to 

nd hte stolen overshoes and answer some

been in the natural world, but this surmise
was dispelled, when I remembered that Jose
phine and other spirits had shown the same 
characteristics. When General Grant was
given a dinner by his friends in Cincinnati, 
I sat opposite him, at the same table, for

left; Plimpton on my right at the end of 
the table. Plimpton took up the bottle of 
wine, and after inspecting the stamps and 
labels said, “Its Mumm’s best brand; a line 
wine!” He used the screw to remove the
cap, break the wires and extract the cork. 
To do this as he did, required both skill and 
strength. He next filled the glasses and 
passed ope to Mre. Fairchild and one to my
self. We arose to our feet, and I said,‘Til
drink to your health, Mr. Plimpton!”

He quickly responded,“Not to my health,old 
boy. Our health gives us no concern. It is

three hours. My purpose was not to eat, but always good; drink to something else! 
study the "silent man”! He had this intro- i Haven't I made a point on you this time, old 
speetive, absent look in bis face, and was! fellow?” and he laughed heartily over his 
unconscious of tbe excitement about him, | conceit.
until Judge Taft broke the spell and said, I I admitted te had, and substituted the sen- 
“General your time has come to speak.” He 1 timent, “Light and progress to us all!” 
rose to his feet, and without embarrassment j To this toast we all tasted wine. Plimpton 
or hesitation delivered a masterly, condensed 
review of every speech that had been made 
during the evening, in the strongest lan
guage possible to employ. After ne closed 
be lapsed again into his abeyant or far-away 
condition.

I said to Plimpton when he repeated his 
question, “You asked, and I answered those 
questions before! Have you lost your mem
ory, or have I not been understood?

“I suppose I have!” to said. “I am only 
surprised I have anything left in me, coming 
as I do! But old boy, what news? What do 
yon know? How are yon getting along? 
Tell os the news!

This confusion of mind is only temporary. 
This spirit soon collects hte wits, and falls 
into coherent conversation.- His mental 
powers flash with intelligence, and startle 
with brilliant declamation. I have heard 
Plimpton as a spirit speaker for half an 
hour with eloquence and logic unequaled by 
any efforts in his life or by any mortal lips I 
have ever heard.

Plimpton and I were in the habit of meet
ing in my house, several times a week, where 
after sapper, we would adjourn to the office 
to discuss the news of the day over a game of 
cards' and a lunch. Plimpton used tobacco— 
I did not, and hence had the clearest head. 
We both used naughty words when the game 
went against us. He cquMHeffi^htoize a 
little bit stronger, and-was more classical 
than I." . ___

pleasant ]—Wheo--^'gradually realized where and 
what he waa, he spoke in a natural and rawhat he was, he spoke in a natural and ra
tional manner. He alluded to our old time

soon occurred when he made the following

trashy conceits that had found congenial 
lodgement in hte sterile brain. Of coarse, 
such idiots get only what they deserve, and 
make willing witnesses to testify before a 
Seybert Commission that Spiritualism te a 
great fraud, as any man will,who suffers from

roper wS'ttd Hurt they may under- 
bow to am their ipHt friends to show 
forma, foee# and to rpeak.

require mere dainty conditions to

meetings at “146,” and spoke of our contests 
with evident pleasure. In a spirit of mis
chief and badinage, I said:

“I thought you would like to forget the 
games we used to play, as the victories were 
generally on one side—the defeats on the 
other.”

“That was because you was lucky, old boy!” 
hasaid with humor.

“Yes! veer I responded, “You always called 
it luck, I remember, bnt I hope you know 
better now F*

“Not a bit of It! It was all luck, when you 
won! Science when I won,” retorted Plimp
ton.

“Which was not very often!” said I.
“Spare me, old toy!” cried Plimpton, “You 

was bora under a lucky star! It will 
te with you to the end. When you come 
again fetch a deek and Fil teach you how to

drank half the contents of his glass as 
naturally as I did. He then passed fruit, 
cakes and candy, one plate at a time, with 
due regard to intervals and the proprieties 
of table manners. After replenishing our 
glasses, and whilelwas looking him square
ly in the face, my eyes seemed to grow 
filmy, and* before I could wipe them, Plimp
ton was lost to mortal ken. We had chatted 
so long, and our intercourse had been so per
sonal and natural, I had forgotten he was a 
spirit, until he so undemonstratingly disap
peared. I only then realized what an extra
ordinary thing it was to drink wine and 
lunch with a spirit.

His evanishment, however, was only tem
porary. After sitting a few minutes in si
lent amazement, Plimpton came back to his 
old position. His advent was as rapid as the 
lightning’s flash—the wink of an eye. He 
made no allusion to bls sudden “taking off,” 
or to his coming back. I don’t think he was 
conscious of what had transpired, for he took 
up the cards and said:

“What game, old fellow? Do you say 
progressive cassino?”

“Yes! that’ll do. Deal!” I answered.
He then shuffled the cards nervously as I 

have seen him do a thousand times, and 
dealt to each one until the complement was 
given. On the table lay two tens and two 
aces. I held a knave, which goes for&teven. 
It was my first play, and of course I made a 
sweep thereby and secured the two aces, 
counting three in the game, which was too 
much for Plimpton. He exclaimed, “There’s 
your old luck again,” and threw up hte hand. 
As he did this he leaned |his head toward me 
and said in a deferential undertone,

"THE EMPEROR!”
Looking straight before me, at the other 

side of the table stood with bare head, in 
good light,

NAPOLEON BONAPARTE!
I have seen him before in my parlore on 

Smith street with Josephine, hte wife, 
escorted by a body guard/ot French soldiers. 
In a better light I now " * * 
form of this remarkab

wine, which I did notund 
"France,” I recognized.

hte extended hand, and 
wine. He said someth!

set down the glass. 
How or why he went, 1 
than how or why be 
fadelege memory. H

nedthefaeeand
man. I received 
ve him a glass of 
as he took the 

. The word
e tasted hte wine, 

end went out. 
no more explain, 

Bnt he left a 
stood in good light

curious statement:
“My intention was to carry the knife to 

yonr house, and place it near your plate, 
where you would find it next morning 
when you took your seat at the breakfast 
table. In (Hung this I wanted-to surprise 
and show youths power I had to hold mater
ialization. I failed in carrying out this in
tention. After u got sufficient power, as I 
supposed, I walked down Seventh street to 
Smith, carrying the knife with me. At the 
corner of Smith a number of the guild of St. 
Paul were standing in front of the church 
which had just let out, almost blocking the 
pavement. I tried to get around, but could 
not, so I made an effort to crowd through 
them; but as soon as I was surrounded by 
their atmosphere, their aura poisoned me 
until I melted away, and down went the 
knife on the pavement. An old gray-haired 
man picked it up, and I fear you will never 
get it again.”

The above is Plimpton’s story as near as I 
can tell It. It contains several points wor
thy of thoughtful consideration.. But these 
the intelligent reader will recognize without 
my aid. The dead Hamlet walked through 
the streets of Wittenberg, at the hour of 
midnight! Why not Plimpton walk through 
the streets of Cincinnati, under the same 
eternal law of materialization, which is so 
much better understood now than then? 
Let us know why not!

As Napoleon, his first officer and Plimpton 
had banqueted, and passed from sight, tbe 
medium and I put the table aside, and took 
our position again in the middle of the front 
parlor, under the gas light. Here we sat 
about five minutes when a young woman 
came out of the "corral,’’ and stepped quick
ly before us. She bowed, kissed her hand 
and looked pleased. She wore a dress of thin, 
dark material, long enough to cover her 
knees, short sleeves and low corsage. She 
may have worn tights, but her feet and 
shapely limbs looked naked to my eyes. Her 
dark hair hung in profusion down her back. 
Her eyes were large, brown and bright. She 
held in her tapering fingers a single strand 
of large, iridescent beads. Forming a cup 
of her left hand, she repeatedly dipped her 
beads In this cup, until in a few seconds the 
one strand received the accession of another.

She continued this kind of business six or 
eight minutes; the number of strands and 
volume of beads had then increased until she 
could not handle any more. She then hung 
them dazzlingly around her neck, and went 
back almost to the cabinet. Here she posed 
a few seconds as if to begin a dance. Lift
ing her skirt slightly, she displayed^ profu
sion of white petticoats, and then sprang 
forward with a graceful movement, describ
ing a line of beauty with the carve of her 
left arm and hand, while her queenly head 
and neck undulated with swan-like grace.

Any systematic effort to describe the agile 
movement and grace of this lovely woman, 
must fail short of an accurate description. I 
have seen Celeste, Blister, Morlaeca, Bella 
and other celebrated premiere Danttwe oa the 
stage, but they did not Impress me with the 
admiration and wonderment this woman did. 
Her exhibit was alLnew—motion, point and 
pose. At Dniester feet and tody rotated 
(spinapointe) so rapidly that it was impoasi-

Robinson speaks with thoughtful delibera
tion, and whatever he says seems to be. solid 
convictions of his head aud heart. His delivery 
is unlike that of Plimpton, who utters his 
thoughts with a quick, aggressive torrent of 
living words, which pour forth like an explo
sive fiery flood of lava from the erater of an 
active volcano. Robinson held my arm 
when he began to sink to the floor, but lost 
his grip and melted into intangibility.

Soon after he passed away, my daughter 
Anna, a lovely spirit, came out of the inelos- 
ure to meet me. She advanced a half-dozen 
steps and stopped. I went to her, when she 
put her arms about my neck and kissed me 
again and again! Sho was glad to seo me, 
and sent messages of love to her sister.

She was not strong enough to endure so 
much light, and returned to tho cabinet, and 
faded upon its threshold. Next came from 
the corral, with noiseless step and womanly 
grace,

JOSEPHINE BONAPARTE.
She walked to where we sat under the gas 

light in the front parlor; she was habited in 
lace, draping her queenly form from" her 
head to the floor. She wore gems upon her 
shapely arm and neck. Gracefully she 
bowed, then aired herself with a promenade 
up and down the parlors several times. Her 
trail of lace swept over the carpet in folds of 
beauty and lovely undulations. The purpose 
of this fine dressing I do not understand. 
Spiritually, dress is regarded as a fine art 
with a mission akin to that of flowers. Love 
of the beautiful is an attribute of the divine 
economy, and embraces architecture, paint
ing and statuary.

After this exhibition of dress, Josephine 
stood near me and spoke of her adored 
France. She said Napoleon and herself would 
yet raise her people from the degradation of 
bigotry and superstition, into the pure light 
of reason and liberty.

She then retired to the cloister, and as she 
went in, “Redrose,” the dancing spirit, came 
out, and danced again as she had the previ
ous day. The movements were different, but 
quite as bewildering. While she danced, 
Skiwaukee brought me a glass of water, and 
8\ short time thereafter handed met a glass ot 
sherry wine, which to says he made from the 
atmosphere. I sampled the wine, and found 
itto to “good stuff.”

ILUMINATED FIGURES.
The dividing doors between the front and 

tock parlor were now closed by order of an 
independent voice in the cabinet. After 
shutting off the gas, and closing the door, 
the back parlor became pitch dark. The me
dium sat at one side of the cabinet, I st the 
other. A few minutes after the doors were 
closed, the room was made “light as a lily in 
bloom,” by tbe appearance of a beautifol 
featured female, with an olive-tinted skin. 
She was clad in a luminous dress. I don’t 
know how to describe this costume. Every 
thread emitted light, and seemed to te 
formed of sun rays. It throbbed with sheen— 
0, bow bright! It covered tte entire form

ornaments of indescribable witobery fairly 
scintillated with brilliancy. Sho wore aw-
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IMPOSTORS EXROSEU

A* Experienced Spiritualist and Expert 
Mesmerist Explain* the Tricks of two 
Pseudo-Mediums, Showing that Some 
things are not mat they Seem, and that 
the Trickster can Play Fast and Loose 
When Apparently Securely Bound.

To the Kllw of the liellsto-ffllMoiiWai Journal.’
Only with a desire to benefit the cause of 

Spiritualism do I present the following for 
the columns of the Journal.

During the camp meeting season of 1887,1 
held developing circles at Onset, Lake Pleas
ant and Queen City Park daily, for nearly 
six weeks and also gave a number of even
ing mesmeric entertainments.

Many who had never been previously influ
enced by mortals or spirits, by being mesmer
ized, soon became good mediums. I know 
of no other way of becoming developed so 
quickly for any phase of mediumship, and as 
nearly all can learn, how to mesmerize, I often 
wonder that more do not.

Mesmerism, however, will not enable those 
not gifted by nature, to become mediums, as 
probably oulv about one to ten or a dozen are.

Although not all can become developed suf
ficiently to obtain spiritual manifestations, 
any one ean learn a few tricks, and palm 
themselves o§_oa unsuspecting people as 
genuine mediums; It was my misfortune to 
meet two that A believe to have done so, at 
Onset I will state a few facts and leave all 
free to draw their own conclusions,. .

By speeds! invitation, I attended a private 
stance, held by 0. H. Bridge, on Monday 
evening, Aug. 1st, 1857, at which there were 
present besides myself, two ladies and three 
gentlemen. ,, .

Mr. Bridge stated that he .was about to fa
vor Q3 with a wonderful exhibition of spirit 
power—the passing of matter through mat
ter. AS his'reqaest I assisted in putting a 
guitar, tambwine, a tablet of writing paper 
on the leaves of which I was requested to see 
that there was no writing, and a lead pencil, 
into a large bag. A leather band was placed 
around tho closed end, and secured by a pad
lock through holes in each end of the band. 

■ A two-een®. stamp was placed over the key
hole and. a private-mark put oh it a guaran
tee that it was net- to be unlocked; and I was 

. requested to retain the^key. Thus secured, 
the bag and contents were placed in tho eab- 

. met, ■ - *
Eash wrist of Mr. Bridge was then securely 

. tied tea staple, one oa each side of him as he 
sat on'a teach-ia front of his cabinet. A 

< largo curtain was then stretched in front of 
Mos,' covering all except his head, and ex
tending about one foot above it; and the 

. room was then partially darkened.. While he 
was suppled to be thoroughly secured aud 

. unable- to use his hands, a drum was beat be- 
hind 'the- curtain, and a bell thrown over 
onto "the. floor. After a few minutes of si- 

- fen®, the guitar slowly rose into- view and 
was tea by an attendant The tamborine 
wag thrown over the curtain and a few mo
menta later®© empty bag, still leaked and

A otatsf gspSc purporting to have been 
written on, and taken from that tablet, was 
passed woe for me, oa which there was a 

- filesBage- of i ossa ttttO# ■' sixty-seven 
words, hi a .very "fine hand and iu straight 
lines. The name of a spirit friend who has of
ten coma to me at other stances, was signed 
thereto; but valueless as a test, as the name 
was spoiled wrong. Five other messages of 
about equal length were passed over for the 
other people present, all of which we were 
given to understand were written by the ma
terialfeed hands of our friends in the dark
ened cabinet in about four to five minutes. If 
material hands are subject to material condi
tions, it is hard to believe that those six mes
sages could have bean written with any pen
cil in less than half an hour.

At subsequent- glances, under similar con
ditions, where it was not known beforehand 
(as it was at this private stance) who were 
coming, the messages were written in a 
coarse hand and haphazard way across the 
page; and three which I received, with the 
name spelled wrong in each, contained only 
fifteen, eighteen and twenty-seven words.

After the bag-test, and writing (at the pri
vate Glance) Mr. Bridge’s wrists were found 
to be securely tied as before the manifesta
tions commenced.

Ey persistent effort I have since learned 
where his trick-bench was made, and that 
the staples to which he was tied, can be in
stantly detached from the seat by giving 
each ia turn, the proper pressure and twist; 
thus allowing him the free use of both hands 
during the time he is supposed to be tied 
secure. Mr. Bridge next announced that he 
would give us the tying-test. A piece of coat 
braid about twenty inches in length was pro
duced, one end of which was tied securely 
around his left wrist. He then eat down in 
a chair inthe cabinet, placed his hands be
hind him—one on each side of the back of 
the chair and requested that the other end 
of the braid be tied around tho right wrist.

Under these circumstances it is next to im
possible to tie other thana slip knot as the 
end is tied around that part of the braid be
tween the wrists; and is the same as was used 
by a “fraud,” that by request of the late Dr. 
H. F. Gardner I once exposed before the First 
Spiritualist Society in Boston.

After Mr. Bridge had been tied with the 
braid ho requested one of the company to sit 
facing him, and to place ono hand on his 
(Bridge’s) head, the other on his left shoulder. 
The curtains were drawn together and the 
lights lowered. After a few minutes of silence 
the lights were turned up and the curtains 
drawn back. The tamborine was on the gen
tleman’s head and the guitar was laying 
across hfe arms. The gentleman said that he 
felt no motion of Mr. Bridge.

Another member of the elanee sat in the 
same way^ There was fingering of the guit
ar strings and some other noise, and on turn
ing up the lights the tamboriue and guitar 
were found as before, and the man said tha* 
he discovered no motion. By a little prac
tice any one can slip his hand, which is done 
mostly while the man is taking his seat in 
front of the “medium” and do the trick un
detected. I was tied in that way by the man 
Mr. Bridge employed about the Pavilion (the 
old hall at Onset) where he subsequently 
gave public stances; and after- being tied, I 
asked him toplace his hands on my head and 
shoulder as the sitters do on Bridge’s at his 
glances; and for want of darkness to close 
his eyes. I slipped the knot, placed a hat on 
his head and a guitar across his arms, put my 
hand back, slipped the knot to ita place and 
asked him to open his eyes. Mr. Warren 
Snmner Barlow, the author of “The Voices,” 
happened to come in just then, and Bridge’s 
hired man told him that I was tied as Mr. B. 
was. that I had not moved, and that some in
visible power had put the guitar across bls 
arms and a bat on bls bead; and that I was 
found by him to be tied secure.

test without detecting much of any motion, 
he announced that he would sit for “ethers- 
allzation.”

The room was entirely darkened as Mr. B. 
sat in bls cabinet alone. After a few min
utes of silence an illuminated form appeared, 
who in a muffled voice announced himself as 
“Hiram Abiff,” the founder of the masonic 
order. Nearly a dozen old musty personages 
of the Hiram-Abiff ago of the world, includ
ing Solomon’s queen, put in an appearance, 
all of whom might have seemed more worthy 
of onr respect had not Mrs. Abby Tyler exhib
ited the make-up of the same ancient wor
thies In their illuminated costumes at the 
Old-Pan cottage of W. W. Currier during the 
camp meeting at Onset this season. And be
sides, these were all of the same height of 
Mr. B.; and the tone of voice unmistakable, 
as his own. .

A few days after the private stance it was 
announced that Mr. C. II. Bridge, of Boston, 
and Mr. Edwin Powell, of London, Eng., 
would hold a stance in the Pavilion on Sun
day evening, Aug. 7th. on which occasion the 
most marvelous exhibition of spirit power 
ever witnessed on this continent, would take 
place.

Mr. Bridge was to be securely locked in a 
bag, and while in an unconscious trance be 
taken out bodily — matter to be passed 
through matter—the body or the bag to be 
disintegrated for this special occasion and re
placed in its original condition.

For this most wonderful manifestation, 
that was to eclipse all previous occult phe
nomena, the admission was to be only half a 
dollar. As was to be expected quite a large 
audience gathered to see this astounding ex
hibition. Mr. Edwin Powell, was in his glory 
that night, as he called for a committee of 
two ladies and three gentlemen—skeptics 
preferred. That mysterious bag used at the 
private seance was there, and carefully scru
tinized by the committee. Mr. Bridge got 
into it and was locked in, as were the things 
at the private stance already described. The 
curtains were drawn together and the hall 
entirely darkened, and we were regaled by a 
few thumps on the drum, which I thought ho 
could easily accomplish alone.

Mr. Powell stated to the audience that Mr. 
Bridge was now in a deep trance, prepara
tory for the greatest event of the nineteenth 
century. The organist was requested to play, 
the audience not to move or speak, or in any 
way to interfere.

After nearly ten minutes of almost breath
less suspense the lights were turned up and 
the curtains drawn apart oneo more. Mr. 
Bridge was discovered seated in his chair, 
and at his feet the empty bag, which the 
committee were requested to thoroughly ex
amine. Tho two ladies and two of the gen
tlemen pronounced ic al! right and above 
suspicion. Tho third committee-mail then 
stated to the audience that when he locked 
the bag ho put the clasp of tho pad-lock 
through tho upper hole in ono end of the 
leather band, but instead of finding it there 
now, it was through tho lower hole.

Mr. Powell sprang to tho front at oneo, and 
in as imperative tone of voice asked if he did 
not find the stamp over the key-hole as he' 
had at first placed it. The man replied that 
he did. Mr. Powell in a very forcible man
ner insisted that that fact proved that tho 
lock had not been tampered with, and that 
Mr. Bridge had been taken out of the bag by 
dire ci spirit power.

But the clasp, by being found through an
other hole, not the one in which it had been 
placed by the committee, proved most con
clusively that the pad-lock was a trick-lock, 
such as is used by magicians, that can be 
opened without a key, and established the 
fact for all time, that instead of this mani
festation for which the people paid to see be
ing a wonderful exhibition of spirit power, 
it was one of the most detestable frauds ever 
witnessed at a spiritual camp meeting.
HOW BRIDGE GETS NAMES OF DECEASED REDA- 

, TOTES,
At one of his public seances a lady friend 

of mine went into the cabinet while he was 
tied with the braid in the slip-knot way de
scribed. He asked her privately if there was 
auy particular spirit that she wished to hear 
from. Sho said there was. He asked the 
name, which she gave. After she returned 
to her seat, a written message was handed 
out by Mr. Bridge, or a “spirit,” to Mr. Powell 
for the lady, which Mr. P. read and asked her 
if she recognized the name. She said that 
she did. He asked if it was a relative. She 
replied that it was her brother’s name. The 
announcement created quite a sensation. 
She let me read it. and in a whisper told me 
how he got the name, and said that as it was 
spelled wrong, Mr. Bridge undoubtedly wrote 
it himself. It commenced, “My dear friend,” 
Bridge not knowing at the time it was writ
ten what connection the “spirit” was to her. 
At my request she attended the next stance 
on the following evening, and got a second 
communication from that “spirit,” this time 
commencing, “My dear sister,” and with 
three letters wrong in the name.

To the audience, who did not know how he 
obtained the name, it seemed a wonderful test. 
A gentleman who sat near us, asked her in a 
whisper if she was not pleased to get so good 
a test. He seemed surprised at her reply, 
which was, “I did not get one.”

Wednesday evening, Aug. 10th, Powell and 
Bridge gave an entertainment at the Temple 
(the new hall at Onset), it having been an
nounced that Mr. P. would read and answer 
twenty-five sealed letters; and Mr. B. sit for 
the etherealizatlon of spirit forms. Dr. J. V. 
Mansfield had read and answered one at the 
same place, at the close of a previous enter
tainment by other parties; and a large audi
ence assembled to sse twenty-five times as 
wonderful a display of psychic phenomena 
as Dr. Mansfield had done.

After a few remarks by Mr. Powell, he ask
ed Mr. Bridge to distribute twenty-five pieces 
of paper and as many envelopes among the 
audience. He requested that short, plain 
questions be written on the papers, and one 
of each be sealed in an envelope. As he did 
not wish to see who wrote hb would retire in
to the ante-room. Mr. Bridge distributed 
the papers and envelopes as requested, and 
after he had gathered them, instead of going 
onto the platform in plain view of the audi
ence as he could have done, he went on 
through the back way.

As twenty-five envelopes and papers were 
Eassed out, and only twenty-four read, a very 

nportant question is, What became of the 
other? The only rational answer Is that he 
probably gave it to Mr. Powell in the ante
room before depositing the others on a table 
at the front of the platform.

Some one In the audience had given Mr. 
Bridge a sealed envelope of a different color 
and size which was laid at the bottom of the 
pile, and which Mr. Powell could not read. I 
have seen the old, old trick of answering 
sealed letters by sleight-of-hand performers, 
till I know it “like a book;” and this was a 
fac simile of the same thing. It Is almost 
identical with the pretended reading and 
answering of sealed letters by Nelson 
Holmm, at the Maryland Institute In Battl

Spiritualist Society of that city, I exposed at 
the close of the Sunday evening lecture by C. 
Fannie Allyn, for which I received a vote of 
thanks from the audience.

I feel quite positive that Mr. Powell got 
one of the envelopes from Mr. Bridge and 
learned ite contents. Ravina done this, it te 
an easy matter to appear to read and answer 
all the others (except the one mentioned of a 
different size and color). After he came from 
the ante-room with the knowledge of one let
ter in his mind, he took one of the envelopes 
from the pile on the table, looked very wise 
for a few momenta,laud said that the spirit 
who had been addressed passed out iu Cali
fornia: and that his name was Flowers, 
which fact he probably learned from tbat 
letter in the ante-room. After a few remarks 
he asked if the answer was recognized. Some 
one replied that it was correct.

Mrs. Hacker, who sat near-me, remarked, 
“Wonderful, aint it?” and was surprised as I

After Mr. Mansfield had read a sealed let
ter, on that platform, only a few days before, 
he gave it to some one to open, who found 
that Mr. M. had read it correctly. Instead of 
handing the envelope to a third party to 
open, as Mr. Mansfield had, Mr. Powell said, 
“Allow me to open it to see if I have read it 
correctly.” He tore off one end of the envel
ope, took out the piece of paper, read it to 
himself, and handed paper aud envelope to 
Mr. Bridge.

Having learned what was written in that, 
he picked up another and pretended to an
swer that one, from, in all human probabili
ty, what he had read in the last one. And so 
on, to the one of; different size and color, 
which he claimed to be unable to read, be
cause, as he stated, he had not carried it, as 
he had the others, six hours in his pocket to 
magnetize them. Had he attempted to read 
it by the same process as the others, the writ
er would have noticed the deception at once.

That my supposition is correct, is evident 
from the fact that he gave all of the envel
opes to Mr. Bridge to hold after he had read 
their contents. Whereas, human nature be
ing about the same in all, there is probably 
nothing that he would have done sooner than 
to have lot some disinterested person open at 
least one of those envelopes after he had read 
it, and thus forever established the fact that 
he had read a letter in a sealed envelope. 
And again, I subsequently offered him twen
ty-five dollars to answer one sealed letter, if 
on its being opened by a third party, it had 
been read correctly. His only answer was 
considerable abusive language before a num
ber of people, and insinuation that I was not 
able to raise that much money.'

I hereby pledge myself to put $100 into the 
hands of the editor of the Religio-Philo- 
sophical Journal, to be paid to Mr. Powell 
whenever he shall have satisfactorily, to a 
disinterested party, answered or read as many 
sealed letters as he pretended to at Onset. 
One lady who had folded her paper in a pe
culiar way noticed that Mr. Powell took that 
from the envelope after he had apparently 
read a question for soma one else; and that 
betook out quite a differently folded paper 
from the one she sealed up after answering 
her question. To give yoa al! the interest
ing details'would add .too much to this al- 
ready too lengthy article.

J. W. Cadwell.
Meriden, Conn., Sept. 7,1887,

Religious Tendencies Hast and West,

Judge Tourgeo. in one of his novels, in dis
cussing the religious tendencies of the Amer
ican people fifty or sixty years ago, advances 
the idea that the borderland which lies be
tween an established civilization and a new 
one is always fertile in religious ideas. Ha 
calls attention to the fact that out of the 
relations between Egypt and Israel sprang 
Judaism,while the domination of the Roman, 
by weakening the popular faith in the Mo
saic system opened the way for a broader and 
nobler ideal, and that out of this came the 
opportunity of Christianity. Speaking of the 
religions movements that brought into life 
so many modifications of creeds and so many 
sects he says: “Our American life was pecu
liarly fecund in such religious movements. 
Solitude is the nurse not only of inspiration, 
but also of self-delusion. The forest and the 
desert are especially the nurseries of proph
ets and pretenders. The rugged mountain 
range and the boisterous ocean shore have 
never been fertile in religious fantasies or 
productive of great natural leaders. The 
moor, tho forest, the desert, and the shore of 
the inland sea may nourish religious con
templation until the saint becomes a seer and 
the seer a prophet, who deems himself divine
ly ordained to do the work of the Almighty.”

At the time of which this was written, New 
England was the fortress of American faith. 
Her churches were sending out to the West 
and to the South, missionaries who gave tone 
to the religious convictions of the border
land between New England and the then al
most unknown West. From New England 
came the men who founded churches and 
schools and colleges, and the form of observ
ance and tbe customs carried by these men 
into the wilderness were not easily modified 
by circumstances, or by contact with stub
born peoples who came to the frontier. Mor
monism. and nearly all the off-shoots from 
the Methodists, Presbyterians and Baptists 
had their origin in this middle district; this 
border-land between an established civiliza
tion and a new one, and, commenting on 
this, Judge Tourgee says with the confidence 
of a man certain of his position: “ The ocean, 
with its eternal symphony of terror, crushes 
out speculation, thrills the soul with awe 
until it shrinks within itself and clamors for 
external aid, and inclines the mind not to 
speculation and dissent, bnt to faith and su
perstition. He that dwells by the seashore 
is almost .always a believer. He may be an 
enthusiast, but he is rarely a doubter, and 
never a promulgator of strange doctrines or 
new beliefs. Our western forests nourish 
prophets and messiahs by the score.”

In this later day the rule seems to be re
versed. The new departure men, or those 
leaders in the Congregational Church who 
either favor or look with tolerance on the An
dover future probation hypothesis, live with
in the old fortress of faith -New England. 
Many of them reside within the circle of in
fluence of the ocean “with ite eternal sym
phony of terror.” Most of those who are most 
determinedintheir opposition to the Ando
ver idea live in the West, within the circle
of influence of that inland sea which years 
ago was supposed to nourish religious fanta-x 
sies. Unless the Andover people are, as they 
claim to be, strong in faith and in no sense 
doubters, the theory of Judge Tourgee is 
wrong. If the ocean makes the strong be
liever and rarely makes the doubter, what is 
to be said of those who have precipitated the
discussion over the Andover hypothesis,wt 
bids fair to become one of the greatest 
Ugions controversies of the time.

It may be 
Indiana an

faith in taking the place of what was then 
the borderland between the old civilization 
and the new. Certain it is that the conser
vatives inthe American Board come from 
the circle within the infinence of the inland 
seas that gave birth to Mormonism and scores 
of new sects, and certain it is that in this 
day more departures from the old lines are 
made in the East than in the West-Iniff 
Ocean.

PRUDESS 1TTBI.

To the Editor or the Belltlo-PHtajiaau Journal:
Premising only that the following inci

dents are true, and have not heretofore been 
in print, let me first recite the substance of a 
conversation recently held with a gentleman 
well known in Chicago, and much farther 
afield, whom we will call, for purposes of 
non-identification, Mr. Si Loam.

“I am rather materialistic,” began Mr. 
Loam, “and can explain to my own satisfac
tion whatever, seemingly abnormal, there 
may be in this experience. Sometime ago, 
while engaged in literary work, which has 
since met with a cordial reception on both 
sides the Atlantic, J found work aggravat- 
ingly suspended by the loss of some import
ant data—drafts, lists and other subject-mat
ter—which my assistant insisted had been 
placed upon my desk, but which had myste
riously disappeared. Immediate search fail
ed to discover them, and after frequent fruit
less endeavors the press of daily work put 
the matter temporarily aside, as no progress 
could be made in this particular, until a 
large amount of preparation had again been 
undertaken, or the missing papers found,

“Three weeks passed, and one night after a 
busy day occupied with routine and other is
sues, I went to bed to find myself presently 
unexpectedly wide-awake, and in a few min
utes listening to a clock striking two. My 
thoughts were idle, my condition receptive, 
when a voice, distinct and clear, said to me, 
'Si! SU You'll find those missing papers back 
of the nest of drawers on the left hand side 
of your writing table.’ ‘Well,’ said I, T am 
much obliged to you, whoever you are,’ and 
in a few minutes was asleep again.

“Remembering this matter on waking, I 
resolved to test.the statement that morning, 
but did not chance to have convenient oppor
tunity until 4 p. m., when, calling my secre
tary, we unscrewed the top of my writing-ta
ble, lifted it off, and I invited my assistant 
to reach down behind the nest of drawers; 
down went his arm beyond the elbow, and 
up, to his delight, came the missing manu
scripts. The voice? Well, as real and mate
rial as any I have ever heard, and this was 
not the only time I had listened to it, always 
to find its assertions true.

“Oh! you want my theory? Here it is: Be
ing a man of method, I make little allowance 
for, and permit no worry to disturb me,while 
I cannot afford to forget. Therefore I hold 
there is a latent convolution of the brain, or 
independent minor, train of ’thought, which 
runs parallel with, distinct from and unno
ticed by the active elements, positive and in 
constant daily use. Having instinctively 
delegated to it the eearch for the missing pa
pers, much as one would say, ‘Seek him’ to a 
retriever, this automatic action continued 
until, the discovery made, the clock-work 
rumbled and whirred sufficiently loud to 
awaken me, and create the effect of audible 
speech. I believe we all possess thia faculty 
in greater or less degree, and as already said, 
I have found it very useful.” Such automat
ic action might explain why tasks conned or 
committed to memory over night are ordina
rily better learned than if the same task were 
attempted in the morning.

A fatal accident at a suburban station on 
the C., B. & Q. R. R. the last summer was not 
unexpected oy the lady thereby made a wid
ow. Disturbed by a clouded dream which 
left only a sense of impending evil, she beg
ged her husband, while at breakfast, not to 
go to town that day; but he ridiculed the 
idea, started, waited for one train to pass, 
and crossed immediately behind it, only to 
be cut down and mangled by a train unseen 
by him, going in a contrary direction. His 
wife waited expectant at the door, and- see
ing the crowd which had gathered at the de
pot, related her conviction of her husband’s 
death, before the improvised stretcher 
emerged from among the people and began 
its melancholy journey toward her.

Reciting the above .ton friend accidentally 
met in a Chicago street ear, he told that 
three weeks before a vivid dream had led 
him to fear an accident to his mother, then 
far away. Misled by his fears he overlooked 
the possibility of injury to any other, only to 
find, a few hours later, that an almost equal
ly dear mother by adoption, his mother-in- 
law, had found her deafness fatal, and was 
crushed by a C. & N. W. Ry. suburban train, 
when but a few steps from home. “I cannot 
say where,” said this self-made, reliant, rep
resentative Chicago business man. with, so 
far as his friends know, no breath of super
stition about him, “but of this I am sure, our 
premonitions will certainly become clearer, 
we shall recognize the guiding hand, the el
ement of chance will be largely subordinat
ed and our lives will be more fully rounded 
out.” All hail the time when no misdirected 
missive will go to the dead-letter office.

Said another Chicago friend, a physician 
who has also done good work in other than a 
professional field: “My little girl-who died 
last spring was strangely dear to me; my 
life seemed wrapped up in hers. Not approv
ing of all evangelical methods, and opposed 
in many essentials to Sunday school ethics, I 
had carefully reared her according to my 
own conception of what is right, and kept 
well away from her any thought of sombre 
wrappings, a dismal tomb and repulsive de
cay. She knew of death only as a change of 
condition, a falling asleep, when the useless 
body was laid away, its work being done. So, 
when I knew that she must die, she lay for 
the last' thirty-six hours almost constantly in 
my arms, at her own dear request, not fear
ing, possibly little knowing, what the near 
future had in store. As the end drew nearer 
and was shadowed in her face, I rocked her 
gently to and fro, saying only, 'Go to sleep, 
dear, go to sleep and all will be well.’ Soon 
she fell asleep, and I have firm faith that all 
is well with her.” A pleasant attainment of 
that farther peak, beyond which lies eter
nity.

Yon have recently published interesting 
matter connected with the impressions of 
patients while under the Influence of ether. 
Permit the space, therefore, for the experi
ence of a near relative while comatose from 

they tether in childbed. Her recital is: “ I lost all 
lanM knowledge of mv surroundings to speedily 

emerge into brilliant sunlight, changes of 
tlorious light from moving boughs, songs of 

Irds, scents from gardens, woods and fields, 
and walked elastic, rejoicing along the Prim
rose Way. I found myself suddenly confront-

ly dense, and was filled with curiosity to 
face the mysteries beyond this black opaque.

ing fire, and I heard a voice saying:‘Bick I 
Go back! There te death beyond. Your time 
has not yet come!’ I turned, the eye disap
pearing; returned, it again appeared; I urged 
my wishes to meet only-the same monition, 
and was still vainly seeking a passage 
through this vail, when called to earth by 
the quivering cry of my little one, whose 
separate life was just begun.”
* M?we also given space to the alleged 
fatalities and evil influences that overtook or 
enwrapped those who were active in the pros
ecution to the death of the fanatical lunatic, 
Charles J. Guiteau. His execution chanced 
in my own honeymoon, spent at Riverside, 
and on my return from town—his late office 
and my own happened to be in the same 
building—I was puzzled to find my young 
wife had shown her fealty to the tortured 
president, and her satisfaction at the law’s 
supremacy, by constructing a quaint little 
dusky image, labelled Guiteau, which, with 
black cap duly drawn, hung by the neck and 
a cotton thread from a dwarf fuchsia in our 
parlor-willow. Accepting, under protest, 
this temporary addition to our household 
gods, the matter was dismissed from our 
thoughts, and the next morning dawned in 
due course, the Fourth of Joly. 18S2. A gen- • 
tieman from town accompanied us in a stroll 
that afternoon around! the peninsula formed 
by the Desplaines River; and we had occa
sional evidence that picnickers and others 
were enjoying the beauties of the woods, 
making merry in orthodox fashion with 
crack of cracker and rifle, and pistol bang. 
No one celebrating was within several hun
dred feet of us, as we walked, three abreast, 
the wife in the middle, over the springy turf, 
when suddenly I heard the angry, spiteful 
hiss of a bullet beside my ear, and the “zip” 
of its blow, as it struck and fractured a gar
net brooch on metal base, worn by my wife 
on plaits of hair at the nape of her heck, and 
the ball then fell to the ground. Our plausi
ble explanations received no heed, the mes
senger, fortunately a “spent-ball,” told its 
own tale too plainly in bent and broken 
brooch, and greasy, leaden traces on her fin-' 
ger-tips; our walk was ended, and the My 
hurried home to remove that wicked little ef
figy, which had been, somehow, she knew not 
how, the (lots ex machina ot this experience.

I am strongly tempted to run a tilt against 
some contributors who resemble the “thirty 
monstrous giants” described by Don Quixote, 
but remembering that his good lance was 
shivered, himself and. Rozinante overthrown 
upon his first assault. I am reminded in sea
son that the title Religio-Philosophical is 
very eclectic, your individual work and that 
of a majority of contributors excellent, and 
the space accorded to one necessarily limited

Chicago, Ill. Alfred Bdfl

Judging the Heathen,

vne of the most noticeable paintings ia 
the art gallery of the Inter-State Exposition 
represents Queen Isbella agonizing over tho 
question of banishing the Jews from Spain, 
The artist has depicted the greatest anste 
to $° what duty required. This representa
tion does not belie history. The mt of 
crimes on the largest of scale have been com
mitted in the name of religion at tbe insti
gation of dogmatic theologians actuated per- 
..a?t7 s sense of right as they understood 
it. The record of the medieval ages are 
mainly occupied insetting forth the ware 
and persecutions instigated by a solemn and 
overmastering determination'to uphold and 
promote “the faith once delivered unto the 
saints” as understood by the theologians of 
that day. The desolating thirty years’ Ger- 
men w was one of these bloody struggles. 
It is the honorable' boast of the modern 
church that it has outgrown that method of 
piety. One of the most familiar and con
spicuous evidences of this outgrowth for 
more that two generations was the oldest 
of our foreign autesionary societies, the Am
erican Board. *

According to the American Cyclopedia, 
this organization is non-seetarian, but for 
two or three years its annual meetings have 
seemed to have for their main purpose the 
dispelling of this notion. The chief feature 
of the session of this year, at Springfield, 
Mass., last week, was theological debate and 
decision. The entire non-Christian world 
from the remotestage, thousands of years be
fore Christ, to the present hour, was arraign-, 
ed before the judgment seat of the tribunal, 
and on a purely ex-parte trial not only pro
nounced guilty but sentenced to close confine
ment in Hades forever, clothed with power to 
stand fire without being consumed thereby. 
In all that august tribunal was found no one 
to undertake the defence of the accused. Or
dinary courts refuse to proceed with the trial 
unless the accused has the benfit of counsel, 
but ecclesiastics are not so squeamish. The 
nearest approach to defence was an earnest 
protest against the jurisdiction of the court 
The learned doctors of the higher law con
nected with the Andover Theological Semi
nary and the theological department of the 
Tale College declared that the board had ne 
business to sit in judgment upon those who 
had never so much as heard the name of Je
sus; but a Chicago professor of theology, Dr. 
Boardman. insisted that the trial should go 
on and the sentence of lost and damned be 
pronounced. As usual, Chicago had its way.

So far as can be inferred from the publish
ed proceedings of the court all the delegates 
or jurors from this city sustained Dr. Board
man and helped swell the majority. If the 
poor heathen had been so fortunate as to 
have had Chicago on their side the result- 
might have been different.

The heathen and their friends who walked 
the earth according to their light.may com
fort themselves with the reflection thatt he 
right of appeal is not cut off. In the nature 
’’LR88 a # Judgment is granted 
-without even the asking until such time as a. 
higher court has reviewed the case. In that 
superior court the right of defenseis enjoyed 
and the standard of judgment is anything 
but doctrinal. In a series of supposititious 
cases the Judge himself, nearly two thous
and years ago, these same theologians tell u» 
laid down the rules by which each case will 
he t”^ J,n the final assize, and there is not 
« a®^1/,!1 ^ a dogma in those: rules. 
Heathen like Confucius, Buddha, Socrates, 
and Plato, and Christians like Augustine aud 
Calvin will be put on precisely the same doc
trinal basis. It is quite possible that the 
American Board has wasted its time, that 
the court of last resort will not take the 
trouble to even examine the records of the 
tribunal below, content to remind whom it 
may concern of the divine advice, “Judge 
not that ye be not judged.”- Chiaayo Tri
bune. . ■

A Bushnell (III.) old lady had worn color 
hose and concluded that mortification had 
commenced, and in fear sent in great haste 
for the doctor. He humored her whim bnt 
finally induced her to.waeh her feet. She got

i

After two or three had eat ia front of Mr.
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“Securely Bound.”

h the Editor of the iMijto PhitajMeffl journal;
The explanation of “Securely Bound” from 

the pen of its author, B. It Anderson, and 
published in the Journal of 8th inat, ia 
about each as would be expected of one of 
very limited observation of the phenomena 
of Spiritualism, and certainly with strong 
prejudices against it. However, it is in
structive to the public at large, and espe
cially to all who have any interest in the 
matter to know on just what grounds the 
dissenters decide that fraud and trickery is 
the explanation of well attested Spiritual 
phenomena. A little light thrown on the 
methods of counterfeiting the manifesta
tions cannot be otherwise than interesting; 
it may throw a safeguard about the inexper
ienced, and enable all to draw the line be-

: Home Knowledge. (Xw York.) Contents: 
Facte and Fallacies about Spectacles; Adul
terations of Food; The ConcMisHsof late Eng
lish monthlies; Practical Hints for Cooking 
Multon; Physical Culture in the Home; Fash
ions; Editor’s Table, etc. ;

Mental Healing Monthly. (Boston.) Con
tents: Plato and Christian Science; Moral In
fluence of Mental Treatment; The Three De
nials of Jesus; Miracles; Responsibility; fc 
Christian Science Practical? Etc.

The Pansy. (Boston.) The short stories and 
poems will interest the little ones throngli 3 
October.

Youth. '(Chicago.) The young realtors, will - 
fcd many stories of interest and ptears. 
in this monthly.

NEVER SQUEEZE
A LEMON:

'By ri <! :,’« v<-,it f-r-'.- out the p-mgcni oil of the 
xnteumiti.e.’.’.ixjjineebt tuerceas. Byutegeur

tween the true and false, and cause the gen
uine to shine' with greater lustre. A great 
deal is said about fraud in connection with I

BOOK EEVIEWS

Ulflu is cum auUm' IIqUu iu I OuUlUHuu WltU ;. wnWui-JUrAJsuyu^Lj 
the subject both in aad out of the ranks of eophicaljhcesal.i

' [All books noticed under this seafl, are for safe _„ 
can te eriew tta®gii,ae olessftte WWfl-fme

Spiritualists, no doubt often justly, but it is 
well to know how much ground there is for 
such allegations.

The fact is certainly well established that

TICKNOR’S PAPER SERIES OF CHOKES READ
ING. Boston: Tieknor &.C0. Price, 59 seats a 
SHinta, or §12.00 a year.
Tieaor & Co. have struck a pay^r vein tn p^.
:hinff cnm^mnnfhlr enmn nf ^bn hCit KOVClS is. jmuch that has-been pronounced as fraudu- 1;^^ 2I,

lout coming through the mediumship of । cheap form. The latest oh® cat is Abes Saw, by 
some er the best known sensitives, lias -- ” • - • ■ — -
proved to be genuine on a more thorough 
and careful investigation of the subtile

Blanche Willis Howard. Other BuaiDeiBare A Seii

forees operating under proper test condi
tions; and again trickery, such as that nar
rated in the article referred to, does nos ex-

ern Instance; Tates ot three Cities; A Nameless No 
Neman; Gnenn; The Story sf Margaret Sent (aad 
others to tte number of twenty), which Is the last, 
numb® onh • : • ",. , w w ,

Sew Boohs Received.' plain away the phenomena in the least.
To my mind there is not a point of similar- .

W given in the- description cited which will I AENTSEBm By Blanche Willis Howard. ?iek-1 
bear comparison with manifestations which I nofs Paper Series. Boston: Tiahncr & Co. Piteo, | 
any earcful investigator ought to be able to I ^ cento, j
witness and that has been observed repeated-1 WITHIN and without. . A Philosophical. Lego-1 
lv. Any charlatans who would undertake to ' ECbiMl and E^ parto. i.Chicago: R&K Publishing Co. ’ .1

ii^rwel IllirwvFS^
?^h?l v!y f?;e -’“"■Gf. tl!f‘ :wnc!l but yr.il got all “’to- - ■'. “ Si'Lti.:i;?ht;:;ic’MT tl;ai: you i nn with 
fer,‘/‘te';™ “:j cnml’ei.'t'mu Ij'r.w. b'rir.i ;wr. 
hf ™n o'^ "s.“s ^HS1 bamly, anti costs only 10 cents;' >■’; ...» !te.j,-j.\y. A lk>nai)/iHop.lge«Ufin;:;2 
saBWffl6#®8. .Ttasanas aa bewMat Picnics

^'PMffi^^ -
4S Randolph Stroet, Chisago, Rk

i
. 'MaaBgaMtf ststeBoatcrtj,: 77- 7 7

ORIGIN ANO PROGRESS IN OUR WORW.

■ - I'lWitiiim-Apiianiiis.wf ^0Ea^

SI10etwerssi&SoatgwarateigWtecolicfl,£®a.ao-Esra
MBCjjaejrtca-fre®gtto1 - ' ■, :7 :■ - >-.

ly. Any charlatans who would undertake to 
pass off far genuine, sueh miserable imita
tions as are often charged, by the skeptical to 
be the methods of mediums, would undoubt-
edly soon be exposed and shown up. With
out enlarging on this point- it is simply 
enough to say that tlie explanation of the ty
ing and the untying rope trick does^not ex
plain away the'phenomena as performed fay 
spirits throng-i mediumship, neither does the 
theory of “gutta perete hands’5 account for 

. tho real hands developed in the honest stance. 
"Many of trio so-called methods are so absurd 
that if practiced at all, it does not seem pos- 

' sible tfry would succeed, with ths moat- in- 
- different,observation, to say nothing of their 

. utter failure with any careful investigation.

THE EIRE OF GOD’S ANGER.. Dy L.C. Baker. 
Philadelphia: Oftee of Words of Ttecoaentottoa.

THE REVELATION OF GOD. A Semen by Join 
W. Chadwick. Bcstsn: Geo. H. E’iU

ZOLLNER. An Open Leiter to Professor Gcorgo 
S. Ealioftoa, laotnbsrand secretary of tho Sey
bert Csmmteioa for lavesttoattog McKern Suiritu- 
alfam. By CIO. Massey. Boston: Colby & Rich. ’

Have V«»n lEeasi TTbSsoiagy?
. Deau Edmob: Three years since, I procured To
kology. ABfaadl seeineLto te receiving a mes
sage 'from lieaven. I followed ite teachings in two 
instances with the happiest results, and ©beoS eay
enough in its praise. I a<; every young mamied wo 
nan, “Have you read Toteic^y? If not, then get itMy attention was recently called to a ‘‘trick ^® S ^ ^ 

5? nnM rti hA Abv-a s*» Ai’tiAiri htt irrthflUFi UI n/iA 1 __ ■ .^ — — • ....... — ~ uslate,” said is bo “tho method by which Slide ’ 
andllelier obtained independent writing.” :
It is intereBtiag to note with what apparent I My aunt ia Dakota says:. “If you must tel teofe, get 

‘©araestoess advocates, of the fraud theory [ ToMogy.ss it is, nest to ths Bible, ths east book I
-h©M that theirs-is the only correct 6xpiana-fev®^ . ■
tion. This piece of ingenuity consists of an.'l H® pub o0 chiearo

. .ordinary school slate with a duplicate center, * cstoute„jii. • bamtay l go« tmeaga 
i about -the thickness--of cardboard, made of j
some preparation of rubber, wliieh has the \

Mre. H.A. Ramsay, Cedar Gap, Mo., ' ■ ■
Mrs. K. writes; Sand "me an outfit for Tokology.

. We note with pfeasure.the.following new pnbfe- 
Sons bytteeaterprisina pnWisterB, Esa & Shep 
ord, Beaten: iBan® of Violets is th® felicitteae ti- 
tte cf tte new r.rt took fo7-his sec?, by Mbs Irens

appearance 'and qualities of slate, aad fits 
aaugly in the frame. The answer to a.qw- 
lion, selected by a confederate, Is first secret-

Aly witte® ® tte^ efete and tliai:«ovefta -by 
the duplicate' center,#4•■■-then.--sshMM as 
&engh nothing had been written. The ques
tion is afterward openiY^ 
a simple matter to dispose of the duplicate 
after turning it over on a black table cover, 
or by placing a took or paper over it before 
withdrawing, or by covering with another 
slate, and turning over, leaving the duplicate 
oa the under slate. It is possible some peo- 
ple wao are not aware of this might bo de-1 rr
caived. but surely it is a poor substitute for 1 M®1^®6^ oy fcdaca.oiB aBuWiea.4; dumaa Li»ol ^ Shakespeare, by .118 mtaRev. HenFJteil”3 IS ;0 
x!:X x££^ in a new edition. Jt coasists of lectures
ElW tuiough genuine indepandeat Shue- I delivered at the Loweli Institute, Bost te ate at tho 
writing meuiainship. . time they created a profound impussion.

A certain individual who claimed to be -----------------------------
able to duplicate all the phenomena, includ-! H yon have eatairh, you are in daB^r, as the

ifiiiloriOTifloTit'silfitA writing towIiGDi Twjiq i ^tsyusc is haOiO to become Ciirunic and aucst your.5 Ml^ SPS| & geneaii health, or develop into eoneumption. Hos^ ‘
^tv?n SarsapariHa cures catarrh by purifying dad enrich- J^fHin iome of them, includiHf, .be la^ei, ing the blood, and'biiiiding up the syutoia. Siva it a I

E. Jeroxe, &s tHr4 is tho isessKsuK; dtj^tM I 
wiea'&f tea exgaisMy ®ate ^;g® boate. :1a A ] 
Buiwh of Viol^^ has iteiEOMtmtei the I
gatrio Jeligate tasje in her designs, Which sbe has I 
shown in all' te^rwi#®. '®om oi art; Ilie'XW I 
di^ Times of Wendell PbiittpstWis work is written j 
•to the' most attaete manner, ' and cannot. Mp te- ■ i 
bn; it seiti ta of v?fife'ri.E?’?e:t to ah who oner: fc » 
pages; and as a work of-reference, it is iavahiahte, as I 
it is the Gsly easpfe life of the great agitator r.na : 
orator; a new e lites of Remtoissenee-i of Fried- ? 
riah Freet'e’, Uy Earcr.e." von Mai’enholz-Bd»w, aa 
translated’ by the late Sira, Horace Kana, will be

for the nominal sum of three hundred dol
iars. I alluded to the above method, but he 
promptly stated it was nothing of that kind, 
but precisely the same as performed by all 
the professional mediums. When I told him 
that the conditions I required were tho same 
as I had witnessed when I had received satis- 
faetory communications, and his offer would 
be accepted, it is needless to say that he 
bucked down at once; and so you will always 
find it.

The theory of stuffed gloves and telescopic i 
tubes and such parsptoalia that they tell ■ 
us of, does not explain away the undoubted i 
evidences upon which we obtain a knowl
edge of a higher life, and which places be
yond a doubt the fact that our devoted friends 
who have passed beyond the veil are ever 
with us and can and do communicate.

The better we understand the phenomena 
and philosophy of Spiritualism the less in- 

. credulous of it we will be when such adverse 
theories are upheld and promulgated by its 
enemies. C. P. C. ;

Brooklyn. X. t

trial..
Catarrh Cure. : . - i

A clergyman, after years of skittering from that 
loathsome disease, Catarrh, and vainly trying every 
known remedy, at last found a prescription which j 
completely cured and saved him from death. Any j 
sufferer from this dreadful disease sending a self ; 
addressed stamped envelope to Prof. J. A. Lawrence, I 
212 East'9th St., New York, will receive the recipe J 
free o' charge. I

October Magazines Received Late.
The Phrenological Journal. (New York.)

Au interesting sketeh of Luke P. Poland 
\2S£Ms thia month's installment of good read

ing, and is followed by observations in Mes
merism forty years ago. In Some Notable 
Characters df the Day are short, interesting 
sketches of W. H. Smith, an English publish-
or; General Ferron, Joseph R. Hawley; Dr. 
'Edward McGlynn, and Abram S. Hewitt. A 
lengthy resume of the Life and Labors of 
Prof. O. S. Fowler, is accompanied by a por
trait. There are graphic articles in the de
partment of child-culture, and. the scientific 
and editorial departments are full of timely 
and suggestive items and notes.

The Christian Metaphysician. (Chicago.) 
The publishers announce that this quarterly 
is designed for the general reader and those 
who wonld know something about Metaphys
ical or Christian Healing, and its pages are 
open to record any idea or plan which tends 
to lessen the friction or increase the har
mony of human being. In this issue are 
fonnd such familiar names as Dr. Evans, 
Mrs. A. M. Diaz, Mis. Emma Hopkins, Ursula 
N. Gestefeld and others active in the cause 
of Christian Healing.

The Unitarian Review. (Boston.) The open
ing article for October is Canon Law as a 
Factor in Christian Civilization; John Tunis 
eontribntus Secularism in Religion,and Nich
olas F. Gilman, Fifty years of Progress in 
England. Chapter IL of Critical Theology 
embraces Modern Biblical Criticism. Other 
articles are Seience—Phiiosophy—Religion, 
aud Literary Criticism.

Journal of the American Akaheme. (Or
ange, N. J.) Contents: Editor’s Greeting; Cre
ation and Evolution; Words from a Well- 
wisher; Prof. Huxley investigating Spiritual
ism, and The American Akademe.

The Platonist. (Osceola, Mo.) Contents: 
Interpretation of tbe Timaeus of Plato: Or- 

oa and Evolution: Lives of ths

Hood’S Sarsaparilla
is 3 peculiar aeiieine. K is earefully prapascil 
from SareapiiriHa, Dandelion, Manarxhe, DaeS, 
Pirrfissm, Juniper Berries, aui cteor veE- 
itnovn and vaiucWo vegetable remedies, by a 
peculiar combination, proportion and presets, 
giving to Hood’s Sa:s2p:rife curative powrnoi 
fsssessci by other medicines. It effects Temuri, 
able cares whero other prepai'ations foil.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is tho best plcoil purifier before the public, it 
eradicates every impurity, anc cures Scrofula, 
Salt E-icum, Boils, J'teples, all Humors, DjO” 
pepsia, BiisESRea;, Sich Headni-he, Indigestion, 
General Debility, Cata’.rlt, Rheumatism, Kidney 
and Diver Complaints, overcomes tiuit tired feel
ing, creates an appetite, and builds a? the oysters.

Hood’s - Sarsaparilla
Zias net pseuhar and uiipiirisBclcd success aS 
home. Such has become its noputerityin Lowell, 
mass., where it is made, that whole neigh jor- 
hesds are tailing it at Sia came time. Lowell 

. feasts sell mors of Hoad's Samuparl’Ia. than 
of ail other snraaim’lilas or blood. purlfloK, 
Soldbydruggista. gf; sisforfL Prepared only by 
(i I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass,

IOO Doses One Dollar

VS IVlVlhr.J. Stephens, Lebanon, O.

SKIN & SCALP
CLEANSED

PURIFIED -
and BEAUTIFIED

BY
vf Cut 1 cura.

POB CLEANSING PURIFYING AND BEAU fMIXfl THE 
JU skin of children and infants and curing torturing, dis
figuring, Itching, scab and pimply diseases ot tlie skin, scalp 
and blood, wish low of hair, bom infancy to old age, the Odthwm Kembdiki are infa'ltbls.

CmtKUA, the great Skin Cobb, and ccTian Soap, an 
exqul ite skin B^utlUer. prepared from It. externally, and Cciiccka KX80r.vx.vr, the new Blood Purifier, internally. In
variably succeed when all other remedies and the best physi. 
cUvifill.

CoTicpgiBBMxmBa are absolutely pure, and the only In
fallible akin teutUwj and blood puriflerg, free from poh

। aonoua Ingredients. 
Hold everywhere.

Minxrii. Pfepa
-. Price, CciiCTii, 50e; Soap. 25c ; Rb- 

,. ipared by tbe Pottbb Wa and Vhbmical 
CO.. Bowton, Mare.
Ef Send for " How to Cure Skin Diseases.”

**a end Scalp preserved and beautified by cm- DADI 0 ICCBA MkhcatwoSOAZ.

iim. mown mt cnmiTitt

^tyorldsBe^
Can be had in Over 700 Different Styles anti 
Sizes, at the same price as the counterfeits.

Insist upon seeing the Trade Mark or you may he decciveas- ^
The Michigan Stove Company’®a<t:

Sold Everywhere
.ra'diec;; y f J; v, e a;:.7 
ftgR-:.-fW.-?i:-!,.,\ Lf U.v J 
fWt;.U s rouns. f’r.;' ;■ ;h> 
istei. 2d St, Phils. Price,

y t::..t v.-.il 
s-r.'.<'i old

Prairie
lu’j.rcTt d ante t:nhr.r.rj'.:toV^^ Bh'l fc? rent

IKtiWlIe, iisiijo.'!’, Qlv.:'?.s, k.c yai ptee" 
te;1 EC’ Stono Crximb'-; Luutbrz’i ’

SO to SI SB

Wats, Postpaid ;CI^^

DAMEL AMBROSE,.' .
^ RandoJpIi St.; CMcag®, MSI,

furnished 'at pabHshct’a'IB? <■ Br. MIW

Cateiris, Dry ami I’ai etai Mouth ami 
TBsyoat, I'Hptesisaat Sterairg Taste.

5

Acre.'

Timber Land,
County, Ctotm'ty-, nra^ IwauHfal

’ Stegeozi Lake

^S4 to $7 per Mere#’
t Ep? to to pr^rrr oneDc^, Z^ time ^Glsv;
.at^iit, Sru.K,. vdtiv'itlfcns.l t-au church l
£‘VC^'S G- '^--^ ^0 ^V W7-C-'-Ii CT d:U?0 Ci CTOrS.
'tri’i.c for way 3 and Hlu^ratcC paia^i’Iet.

Prins ^ Koch
51 South Clark Street, Chicago, 1:1.
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BIBLE READINGS
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Inspired Honrs,

Wonderful are the heights te which the 
human spirit attains' in its best moods I 
glorious and beautiful the inspirations which 
come when the windows of the soul are 
opened to light from every side; even as the 
windows of the chamber of Daniel, ,the He
brew seer, were open to the four quarters 
of the heavens. In sueh hours the whole 
spiritual being seems possessed and held in 
the noble service of some high theme or tender 
emotion or great thought, and the words 
there written or spoken are immortal—the 
world will never let them die. .

* Curfew must not ring to-night,” 
is one of the poems that thrill aud melt the 
soul. Ite author; Rose Hartwick Thorpe, tells 
how she read the story of Bessie, and of her 
lover doomed to die in the evening at the 
ringing of the curfew bell from the old Eng
lish steeple, and saved by the heroism of the 
brave girl, and how the words, “ Curfew must 
not ring to-night,” came ever between her 
eyes andthe figures on her slate, as she vainly 
tried to add them up in the school-house, until 
she desperately swept those figures from the 
slate and wrote, “ England’s sun was slowly 
setting,”etc.; her flying pencil moving rapid
ly ; her brain throbbing and on fire, until 
the whole poem was finished.

It went round the world in a few years, 
translated into many tongues and read by 
many peoples; coming from the illuminated 
soul its light shone far into other souls.

Mk. Julia Ward Howe tells in the Century 
how her “Battle 'Hymn of the Republic” was 
written. Being in Washington, in 1861, she 
rode out with some military officers to a re
view of. troops near the city, witnessed a 
skirmish between Union and Confederate 
soldiers, helped to sing the John Brown 
song on the way back, was touched by the 
cheers and the singing of the boys in bine, 
and said she had often wished to write some 
verses fitted for that tune. Reaching the 
city she says.

X slept as usual tbat nlglit, but awoke before dawn 
the next morning and soon found myself trying to 
weave together certain Unes which, though not en
tirely salted to the John Brown music, were yet ca
pable of be! ng sung to it. I lay still in the dark 
room, fine after Une shaping Itself in ray mind, and 
verse after verse. When I had thought out the last 
of them, I felt that I must make an effort to 
place them beyond the danger of being effaced hy 
a morning nap. I sprang oat of bed and groped 
about In the dim twilight to find a Mt of papir and 
the stump of a pen which I remembered to have 
had the evening bef ora. Having found these articles, 
and having long been accustomed to scribble with 
scarcely any right ot what I might write in a 
room made dark for the repose of my Infant chU- 
dreu, I began to write the Unes of my poem In like 
manner. (I was always careful to decipher these 
fines within twenty-four hours, as I had found them 
perfectiy Illegible after * long period.) Ontbeoo-

Thopoem wwgiven to the Atlantic Month
ly at tte wish of ita editor. Months after it 
eame Into wide notice, wm sung in prisons 
and on battle fields, and yean after she tolls

Like the curfew poem thia inspired and in
spiring battle hymn went aronnd the world. 
Both filled and uplifted all whom they reach
ed, the one the story of love conquering pain 
and danger,the other “the breath of that hero
ic time’" which Is now dropping into the past, 
but which should never be forgotten, the 
high aspects of which should be held in due 
reverence as the clash and clamor of its hot 
conflict die away.

Such words may well lead us to higher 
reverence of the spirit in man that giveth 
him understanding, in such hours, too, the 
windows of heaven are open and the blessed 
immortals help and inspire us. We are spir
its clad in earthly bodies 5 they are kindred 
spirits clad in celestial bodies: in our highest 
moods they are nearest to us, and sometimes 
possess oar whole being, psychologize and 
hold ns in some noble service, and light our 
souls am! touch our lips with firs from heav
enly attars. ■ ■ ’ ' '

. Materialism—XJnseientifluS^^

. Professor Ludwig Buchner tolls a high 
place among German sciontfets, and, i^ 
over the wide wwW. His book on 'uKrctft 
,uv.d Stoff---P^ ana Matter”—is Ms leafl
ine work, and is translated into divers lan
guages. As its title indicates, its aim and 
idea is that force and matter sway the' uni
verse, the force unintelligent and insepara
ble from matter, and the mind of man, iu 
some unknown way, evolved 'from Uis body. 
There is no ruling and guiding intelligence, 
or Saul of Things; the great plan of the uni
verse starts from some soulless force; Deity 
is a superfluity; immortality an idle dream; 
man’s mind and personality dissolve at his 
death, and Spiritualism, or even clairvoy
ance, is an “ absurdity; In a late English 
translation of his book is the following:

There can be no scientific doubt that all alleged 
eases of actual clairvoyance or supernatural inej-ira- 
tion rest on fraud or illusion. Clairvoyance, that is 
perception beyond the natural reach of the senses is, 
or physical grounds, an impossibility. All the twad
dle about the intrusion of a higher spiritual world 
into ours, or of the existence of a departed spirit 
has been found to be unmitigated nonsense. No 
.dead man has ever returned to earth. There are no 
table-turning or other spirits.

It would bo difficult to find more brazen as
sumption, more impudent assertion, unsus- 
tained by proof and contradicted by plain, 
facts, or more tyrannical dogmatism in tho 
same space which this sentence fills. Is this 
science? To find a hundred eases of clairvoy
ance authenticated by the best and most 
competent testimony, would be easy; to find 
thousands of sueh eases not a herculean 
task. Science is truth, or facts verified and 
systematized; but here is a professed scien
tist who ignores facts and floats at the best 
testimony in a most unscientific style and 
spirit. Had he said: “I am not satisfied with 
the evidence,” that would have been fair and 
reasonable, but his impudent assumption is 
tbat none ever was or can be found, but tbat 
our illustrious company of persons, scientists 
of eminence among them, have been victims 
of fraud or illusion when they testified to 
the facts of clairvoyance and Spiritualism.

Nothing Is more absurdly unscientific than 
to claim to know all about the physical pos
sibilities of man’s five senses, yet Buchner 
asserts clairvoyance Impossible. Equally 
absurd and unscientific is his impertinent 
naming all talk of spirit manifestations as 
twaddle, and saying that there are no spirits. 
Of course there ean be no spirits if his theo
ry be true, and that theory he strives to up
hold by sneering contempt of what others 
have learned, and in a spirit as dogmatic as 
ever was that in which pope or priest upheld 
his creed In the Dark Ages.

In some branches of physical science this 
German materialist has rendered signal and 
valuable service, but that is a weak reason 
or warrant for this shameful descent from 
the true scientific spirit.

Whether beneath the cassock of the priest 
or the gown of the professor, whether ta-the 
service of old theological superstition or of 
materialism, dogmatism is ever the same, 
ever unreasonable and inimical to freedom 
and growth. From air its manifestations, 
and from its evil and belittling influences, 
we may well say, Good Lord, deliver usk

Witchcraft in Southern Indiana.
A belief in witchcraft prevailed to a great 

extent in Switzerland county, Ind., sixty 
years ago. It appears from the Vevay Be- 
veille, that many of the people residing in 
the neighborhood of East Enterprise were 
then possessed of a delusion that witches 
were a reality, and that a number of their 
neighbors were full-fledged witches, possess
ed of remarkable powers, even to the saddling 
and bridling a man, and with sharp spurs 
ride himall night over the worst roads a dis
torted mind could imagine. In the morning 
the poor man would be so tired and sore that 
he could hardly move. At other times the 
housewife would churn half a day and would 
not get a particle of butter. The only reme
dy, it wm thought, was to take an old horse
shoe that had been worn on the left hind foot 
of a bald face horse and heat It hot and drop 
It into the ehurn, which wm pretty certain 
to expel the terrible witch. One who tried 
the experiment said:

” When I dropped the red hot sho# into the

churn nearly full of butter. The next day I 
saw the woman that I believed had bewitched

If th# above remedy failed, the next thing 
to do wm to draw a life-six# picture of the

life, possessed of fair sense ia other matters, 
said on one occasion that he had been to vis
it the siek, and was returning about ten o’
clock through the fields, often climbing high 
fences. Finally as he got up on a high ten- 
rail fence, with one leg thrown over the top 
rail, he saw standing on the other side one 
whom he knew to be a “ witch." She said 
nothing, but put a spell on him that riveted 
him to the spot, and he said he was as 
speechless as Lot’s wife when she was turn
ed into salt. When daylight came the witch. 
vanished, and he got over the fence and went 
home. He says the top rail was a very sharp 
one and he didn’t get over the soreness for a 
month. Many of these deluded wretches 
would have hung the supposed witches, as 
their ignorant forefathers did in an early 
day, if they had been possessed of the pow
er. Two of the men swapped wives for a 
month or so, and it was all laid at the deers 
of those terrible witches.

Ali should be thankful that the 45 witch 
superstition” no longer disturbs the peace 
and serenity of the people. .A brighter day 
basdawned. - ■ ■ ' -

. W® Wolfe’s Experiments with Hrs. 
MrcMM.

On the fir# page appears a mfirvoHeus ac
count of phenomena, from the pea of Dr. K«'B, 
Wolfe. That there will bo a variety of opia- 
ions expressed by the Journal’s readers is 
more than probable. The Journal dees not 
desire to make up the vardiet for its readers, 
but leaves them to weigh this remarkable 
testimony for themselves;- It only. asks- that, 
the ease be considered strictly on its merits, 
without undue bias for or against. In ana- 

. lyzing this- account the Journal asks that 
certain impartant points be not overlooked.

(1) Spiritualists affirm the continuity. of 
life beyond the grave.and the ability of those 
once in mortal form to. demonstrate ob
jectively their continued existence and their 
presence, as well as their ability to utilize 
spiritual forces in manipulating matter; 
affirming thus and offering innumerable 
proofs in support that cannot bo refuted, how 
can they as Spiritualists, ia the present state 
of spiritual knowledge, draw the line whieh 
marks the limitations of the power of spirits 
in handling spiritual forces ? (2) Dr. Wolfe 
is a man of vast and varied experience, self- 
reliant and courageous, a koan observer of 
everything that comes under his notice, free 
from all desire for notoriety, pot a visionary 
nor a dreamer, but a hard-headed, practical 
man of the world. If he has not a judicial, 
ho certainly has a critical mind, and a tem
perament that knowingly brooks no crooked
ness or deception in matters of either the 
natural or spiritual world. (3) It requires 
but little progress in psychical research to 
discover that some individuals possess marked 
qualities for stimulating the powers of the 
sensitive hr medium, and aiding spirits in 
emphasizing their demonstrations far beyond 
the ordinary exhibit; Dr. Wolfe is one of 
these. (4) Some years ago the Journal, with 
the assistance of Stainton-Moses, Wm. Den
ton, Epes Sargent. D. D. Home, and others, 
formulated a series of thirteen hints to in
vestigators of physical phenomena. These 
suggestions were approved before publication 
by a considerable number of representative 
Spiritualists and mediums, and time has 
proved their necessity and correctness. To
day a majority of the entire Spiritualist body, 
it may be safely said, approve and act upon 
them, in spite of the ridicule and determined 
opposition offered on their first publication 
through the columns of the Banner of Light, 
and by frauds and fanatics generally. Among 
those approving was Dr. Wolfe. One of these 
“hints” reads as follows: “To establish ex- 
“ traordlnary facts, the proofs must be extra- 
“ ordinary, and this the medium, unless he 
“ is a simpleton or an impostor, will admit 
“and act up to.” Another begins with 
this sentence: “A medium known to be 
“ unscrupulous, mendacious or tricky, should 
“ be trusted only where the phenomenon is 
“ of sueh a character that it would be un- 
“ reasonable even for the most unbending 
” skeptic to deny its occurrence.” Another 
begins thus: “Conditions, however, ought 
“ to be so stringent that nothing is left to 
" depend on the assumed good character or 
“ repectability of the medium.” The Journal 
has no reason to suppose that Dr. Wolfe has 
not in all his experiments acted in strict ac
cordance with these rales; that he implicitly 
believes iu the absolute correctness of his 
observations, and has recorded them ac
curately, as they appeared to him, the Jour
nal has no doubt.

(5) The medium, Mrs. Fairchild, is not a 
person of unspotted reputation, she is neith
er honest nor trustworthy and has been re
peatedly detected iu gross deceptions; but (fl) 
neither her bad reputation nor previous ex
posures prove she is not a medium.

(7) Medial power inheres in the physical 
constitution and does not therefore depend, 
primarily, upon the mental or moral status 
of the medium for ita strength, but may be 
indirectly increased or weakened by the in
fluence whieh the morals of the medium have 
upon hte physical condition. Mediumship is, 
of itself, neither moral nor immoral, but un
moral. Therefore it may be exhibited in 
force through the organism of an individual 
devoid of moral sense; especially is this true 
where the exhibit is of physical and objective 
phenomena. (8) Every stance must stand on

should be differentiated from every other and 
wiudd«r#d tettjrit^^^^

A little Girl’s Kelurkebte Medlumthle.

Lizzie Plimly, eleven years of age, a re
sident of Oakland, Cal., has lately exhibited 
remarkable mediumistic powers. She was 
first magnetized by Mr. Frank Wilson, which 
prepared her for the influx of spirit influence 
which followed. She has commenced de
veloping as a spirit artist. The Golden (fate 
speaks of her as follows:

8 Lizzie seated herself alone at a table In the center 
nf the ronin, and was immediately entranced by 
Minnie. With eyes closed she at once commenced 
her sketching, keeping up a constant, talking, in 
mixed English and Indian jargon, with different 
persons present, concerning her work and other 
matters. Her talk Was sensible and easily under
stood. Iu less than an hour she completed three 
rough landscapes, about fourteen by twenty inches 
in size, one of which she presented to the writer.

Now came « promised test in materialization, 
which, if given through auy one but a child, most 
persons would hesitate to believe possible. The 
father of Minnie took control and directed that one 
corner ot the room be vacated, with no person 
nearer than six or eight feet; he was about to. give 
us a lock of his daughter’s hair. A pair of scissors 
was then placed in Lizzie’s hands, while she kept up 
a constant chatter of what seemed to be Indian,
with enough English to be understood. She went 
to the comer ot the room, standing with her face to 
the wall; the light was lowered a little, and ail were 
•directed to remain quiet for a few moments. Soon 
the clipping of the scissors was heard, and with 
many exclamations of satisfaction, aud shuddering 
as though worked upon by a powerful influence, 
she turned and presented us with a handful of&w« sra Mm’s^ acquainted. Boi we know that ideas are
brow.) When first taken in the hand thin hair was H#into the mmdatafra; and we know,
hat, as though just taken from an oven. Wo were 
fissured tbat this manifestation had been given-on 
several former occasions.

GENERAL ITEMS. / - :

fenpis B. Woodbury of Boston, has, pur- 
ehased- lot 16, -Massasoit Street. Lake Pleas- 
ant-. .

Mrs. Watson’s bright letter on another page 
is full of the life and vigor which permeates 
every living' thing kissed by California’s 
glorious sun and fanned by the exhilarating 
breezes of ‘ that. fairy land.; The Journal’s 
readers would like to hear from her more 
frequently. ? .

Cardinal Tasehereau has asked the post
master ie dismiss the believers in Spiritual
ism employed in the Montreal office, and has 
been referred te the Postmaster-General. The 
Jquenal awaits with seme interest the ac
tion of Canada’s Postmaster-General. The 
Cardinal is perfectly consistent in his re
quest. Tbe Catholics want the earth, and if 
the people on this continent don’t look sharp 
they will have it. Romish aggressiveness is 
now the most marked feature in tbe theologi
cal field.

. Prof. Wilder writes: “ I am very sorry to 
spoil that poem, ‘The Towers of Silence? Hin
du votaries never pray in them, but the vul
tures often preydhere. In brief, tho Parsees 
believe that a corpse defiles the earth, air, 
fire and water; ■ and so never bury, cremate, 
or launch into the ocean. It is sacrilege to 
pollute a running stream; so the Towers of 
Silence are erected as their mortuaries, and 
the dead placed in them. When the vulture 
comes and pecks the corpse, it hits the eye 
first. Instantly it is chased away. If the 
left eye is pierced, well; if the right, the 
deceased individual is bemoaned but never 
saved.’*

A Russian paper states that “There are 205 
communities of the Greek Church in Japan, 
with sixteen priests and one hundred and 
four native preachers, and that the number 
of Japanese converts to that religion is 12,- 
500. The number of churches and prayer
houses is one hundred and forty-eight, and 
there are three children’s schools with a to
tal of one hundred and fifty pupils. There 
is also a school at which thirty-two girls at
tend. This building is capable of accommo
dating one hundred pupils, and was given 
by the Countess Poutiatine. In 1886 the num
ber of converts and children baptized amount
ed together to fourteen hundred and seven
ty. The number of preachers is stated to be 
too small and reernita are wanted.”

The famous Andover dispute, while reach
ing out into the realms of speculative futur
ity and seeking to determine the after-con
dition of the heathen,' has borne fruit much 
nearer home and the present time. A New 
Haven paper, inspired from a “private 
source,” declares that the late Alpheus 
Hardy, a wealthy friend of the “American 
Board,” revoked a considerable legacy in 
favor of that body when the news reached 
him that the Board had refused probation to 
deceased heathen at any price. Mr. Hardy 
was a pions man and a friend of the heathen, 
but the acrimonious bickering of the sectar
ians scared Mm, and he settled his money 
where he could be sure of results. Somebody 
in America is, accordingly richer, and the 
heathen, very likely, are not much poorer.— 
Herald,

Mre. Mary V. Priest, who within the past 
year has come prominently into notice as 
one of the finest teachers of mental healing, 
and whose psychometric powers have been 
tested satisfactorily by a number of scientific 
experts, is in the city this week, closing up 
her home preparatory to a longer stay in 
Cleveland. Having been a Spiritualist for 
years, and a thorough student in the psychi
cal field, MwellMbeingawomanof more than 
ordinary ability, she must of necessity make 
a vastly better instructor in psychopathy 
than most who essay the task. Dr. Leon 
Priest, her husband, is treating patlente in 
Cleveland with gratifying success, and Mrs. 
Priest will open her tall and winter course 
of instruction in that city early in Novem
ber. The Journal takes th# liberty to say 
they maybe addressedor consulted at 100 
Huron street, Cleveland. Ohio.

observation, and the Journal has no doubt 
but that he telle the truth. It has no doubt be
cause corroborative testimony in abundance 
sustains hie allegations. The Journal hopes 
the work will be pushed with vigor. At pres
ent Cincinnati seems to offer the most attrac
tive conditions for these pestiferous vermin; 
ae they flee from Boston they head toward 
the Ohio rlvpr, for they scent afar off a bet
ter way and hasten to get into it. That un
conscionable scoundrel,James A. Bliss,is now 
the self-constituted “pastor” of a “ church” 
in Cincinnati. His proper place would be 
breaking stone behind the walls ef a peni
tentiary. ,

"M, A. (Oxon)” in Light; “I have briefly di
verted to the difficulty I personally find in 
differentiating between the unassisted efforts 
of a man’s own creative faculty ami the com
munications made through conscious or un
conscious mediumship. It would be inter
esting to know what isAhe exact ground of 
decision in such a question. If we knew 
nothing of mediumship it would ha open to
ons to contendihat each individual was the 
efficient creator of his own ideas, subject to 
the qualification necessitated by tho grace-
dent work of other people with which he- 
— acquainted. But we know that ideas are 

ledlhto the mindu^tra; and we know,.
too, that the best works of the highest genius
are not laboriously excogitated, but, though 
accompanied with consciousness as they 
emerge, aro of a character to suggest a tran
scendental origin. It is not (I hope) imper
tinent to suggest that an increased knowl
edge on our part will tend to more diffidence 
in claiming for ourselves aa exclusive pro
prietary right in onr ideas,”

Prof. Frederick Wright who lias been writ
ing interestingly of missionary work • la 
Alaska, presented ths'creed of his Tain? 
heathen guide, who had some brief contact- 
with the missionaries: Whatever may ho 
the thought of the strictness of Presbyterian 
doctrines in the abstract, our man “Jako,’' 
he says, “had caught the spirit of Christ from 
the men who brought the doctrines, as big 
creed, whieh we drew out of him by ques
tions one Sunday morning, testifies. As 
translated to us by the other guide, wha 
could speak broken English, Jake’s creed 
was as follows;”

1. God is tho boss of us fellers and tf 
everyman, all.

2. God fovea us fellers and every man, all.
3, I feel in iny heart tbat E love God. I 

tove my brother, my sister, every man, alt
4. I wiA. every.-feller loved Jesns* Ita 

they good; no bad, no fight.
There are a great many wares creeds itea 

Jake’s. .

Of the Seybert Commission, “M. A. (Oxoa)” 
says: “I observe that the Seybert Commis
sion’s Preliminary Report is a godsend to 
provincial papers. It has the m erit of being 
light and amusing, and It does not make auy 
heavy demands on the reader’s mind. It 
can in fact, be noticed by the easy process of 
skimming. The Leeds Mercury has been 
treating it in this way, and has included in 
its remarks some strictures on “a well-known 
London medium,” which are, to say the least, 
loose and inaccurate. The bulk of evidence, 
quite as good as that on which other facts 
received and believed, is unknown to these 
writers. They are given a book, dealing 
with a subject of which, they know noth
ing and against which they are probably 
prejudiced, and they receive their orders to 
cut it up. We are very familiar with the 
process. On the other side, the side of knowl
edge, it is not too much to say that the Sey
bert Commission’s Report is unworthy of 
serious attention, and could* be pulverized in 
detail with the same ease as Mr. C.C. Massey 
has dealt with it in respect of Zollner.

A writer on “Death’’says: ‘“A commonly 
fatal disease has a certain benumbing effect 
on the nerves, so that the dying suffer very 
little,’ writes Dr. T.L. Cuyler. Such has been 
my observation. ‘ I had not thought,’ said a 
certain good man, ‘ that it could be so easy 
to die.’ As life ebbs away usually sensibility 
to pain goes with it. So gently did a certain 
eminent chemist breathe his last that a tea
spoonful of milk which he held In his hand 
was not even upset—the dead man held it 
still. Death Is very often a slow fading out 
of the faculties, like the coming on of a tran
quil twilight. The sense of hearing some
times remains intensely acute, so that the 
dying overhear a whisper in the room. '* She 
Is sinking very fast,’ was whispered by en 
attendant in the dying chamber of a goodly 
woman. ‘No, no,’was the quick response of 
her who had overheard the words, ‘No, I am 
not sinking, I am in the arms of my Savior. 
The sense of sight generally weakens in the 
process of dying. A mescal friend said to 
his wife: ‘ Set that lamp up closer to me; the 
room seems to be growing dark.’ Such were 
the sensations of Dr. Adam, the learned Prin
cipal of the Edinburg High School, who fan
cied himself to be in his school room, and 
gently murmured: ’Boys, it is getting dark,' 
you may go home.’ Of deaths on the battle
field a large proportion must be without se
vere physical agony, for a gunshot wound is 
apt to numb the sensibilities. When a bullet 
pierces either the heart or the brain there oan 
be no pain. Probably our glorious martyr, 
Abraham Lincoln, ’never knew what hurt 
him.’ Drowning la ter from painful. Those 
who have been resuscitated tell us that their

*MMb
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Jerusalem on the Day of the Crucifixion.

There ie now on exhibition in this city a 
panorama entitled Jerusalem on the Day of 
the Crucifixion. This historical painting 
occupies the rotunda on the southeast cor
ner of Wabash Avenue and Hubbard Court, 
and is a work of magnitude and beauty, com
prising a faithful representation of what Je
rusalem must have been on that day. The

Margaret Fox-Kane—A Seance.
To Ute Editor ot the Rellglo BillwojiHrM Journal:

Mr. T. Merritt proposes to give a number 
of 8<ances during the coming fall and win
ter, and the first one was held on Monday 
evening, October tenth, at the residence of 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Newton, 128 West 43rd 
street. Mrs. J. O. Goodwin was mistress of 
ceremonies and filled the office well. She first 
introduced Senor Aurelio Ceruelos, of Mad-

here. Her controls soon overcame her HP 
uess on the platform, and her voice became 
as clear as when she first appeared before the 
society in September. Some of the most re
markable tests were given, every one being 
correct.

MASON & HAMLIN
The young people regret very much that 

Mrs. Foye, who has taken each a great inter
est in their organization, is compelled to 
leave them. Next Sunday evening Judge 
Tiffany will continue his course of lectures, 
and Mrs. Belle F. Hamilton, a platform-test 3 
medium, of Cincinnati, will hold a stance, i 
The admission to the meeting will be reduced । 

„ , , - , to ten cents, to correspond with other meet-j
■ . upon. Mr. Joseph B. Snipes gave A Dream s inns the Tho services will

about Jerusalem on the eve of the feasts is and a Tempest,” and the artist was partien-i 7;gr;/af .^nue HaH, ir>9 2ifad Ei4. I
- - lady happy in his effort. Mrs. Fo^-Kane was | I

so much interested that she arose from her ( s===^=^==^=? ;
' ‘ seat and W8nt near tho Pian®.to witness the I The Christian Spiritualists. •ever tue entire canvas Jiangs a mystic, slih.- ; pjayer. Senor Cernelos also imitated on ths
darkness, coinciding with the slain teaehw’s : piano the playing of a music box. This was | .■
last momenta, and is perceptible to one’s done perfectly. Several other pieces were well I _ Tim-meeting of the -Association o£ Chris-1

rid, who played a piece on the piano of his 
researches of centuries, verified by investiga- ’ own composition. Mrs. Goodwin then sang 
tion. have been utilized in this great work. A i “ Dinora,” after which she called for asubjeet 
vMi picture ol tho people who surged iu aud f” 8e* “.!• ®«"V>™ .™S«liy

given; the objective picture being the cruei-
Axion as the various records make it appear,

feelings when beholding the wonderful piece 
of work.

The original paintings were by Bruna Pi- 
glhein of Munich, the architecture by Karl

rendered by him.■------- . _,„—- . . ' tian Spiritualists at 523 West Madison street, i
Mr. Merritt conducted Mrs. Fax-Kan© to a last Sunday oven tag, wastiibroaghly enjoyed t 

by the largo audience. Ope who was present 
? remarked after tho meeting that he felt as

table aud raps were distinctly heard, t 
also wrote a number of messages, writiug

Stall; the details of landscape have been
from right to loft. The first message read though he had been with, tho angels.
thus: ( . ‘: ' ” C. W. Petars spoke under inspiration; the

“ I am glad to see you all here to-nighe. It ‘ meeting was also addressed by W, H. Biair,

Afi A I Al A Thecubmet i;r;aw;; -. j::.

“11 IVI Uta.r a«ke:a f<C.w; fa 
nm n»i»»iM.im—iwhi tiir- t):iE:ifcttiji cf t^w c 
:S<rc;ii>::t% 1>attb'Mf<ra £ i!:::aiin O: ?;s < b-y.-e 
uiwi'.ys r..:i!ntair.c:; iMr niiraa/v as ihe Irrt fa 
.”e wmCd. i

Sb-jor: & Har.iHn oifor. r. j wr.xKrc’m cf 
vacatiaied exjstere of their ct^ia;, :fa> j, t. ;;■;;• 
a? s’.' of las^ra? WcriC’s SriiM;:®?. ; faee tin- «f 
Pari;;, as?, in CiQqwtitj>a v.i It L-it iaajrvj (.f ;ij; 
icju?;?-., they haw inveuabiv tatzen fuv Lirtk-t 
MMft. lijKirafsiULtategueirtroe.
mu A A Mason £ Hamlin’s Piano

striuger was introduced by 
al £:‘ex 2:1 1'--- 1;r “* iniBWl pronounced by esperto the 

" greatesi improvement ■ in 
(teas fa fcif a century.”

A circiii::.-, coniuir.-.r.'^ iestiacK’J from fcx 
ir.ii:cu< pMCtoiw, nwsiriaih, arX fnnw. rant, 
loji-tje:- ttit.sde-vrp'iwetUfactjm'.’onnynpnifaxit.

ifciiv arcs O;’i,'.:>.s> ruin for1 cash o? err'.' rcfesjts;

MASONOAMyNORgANOitaCO® ■ 
tMTremat St, Basta. 46 E.i4thSt.(UBtaSq.)9HX 

. 149 Wabash Ave., Wcage, .

~~WS^OW, KASSAS^"
. SPECIM SOTICE. '

j qUtUi’rt'.i-ldwijii'r «u>nt<-l i:t your vldnliy
j <BI,nb|;ni.«ii"Mniiiriitii..». iniu'iiMm. Bar
J UnjlLWltta!, UKUHMOWbl,Xar.erjM,w>t XUi<^lU,

WAIItf FOK AM,. #50 A WEEK Had
J IlvliA «P*1«>“»mi. Outfit worth »5 ana partlcu
I - _ ?*‘ **• °* v,rkMJ ' Auauets, Me.

BLENKMl MB NaRrOGKR V-A ^rnmn^
mailed, Religious and nti.fr standard books. Catalogue 

5 »?„ P’1 !y»«ie.* H4RLBM M. KBKR At t tl. 
1 PaMfsiiers, 175Dkahbo»n'Si',.<';i''wo.

MEMORY
W holly unlike Hi'iitlcinl smeing.
Any book loomed in one readinir.

M^J^ufaRit-nxniafaicron, tkt'h.-xntiit, Hti.=, IV. W, AEun, .R-mkP. 3P-;-£
J»r. Slave, A?, d^sof ’ -ic^isii’iis Mw i;T 

onto; two elapse-<of £ffl each at Yale; ®i at Bata-i’y C s’cr.-:.P.-;ii.i.,4..j3i WcE -l-sTe’Vf^saitia: j!^ 
eBr."fflateiMtsnqt;slMwnits, io. tawtuiwaf’ 
;£:“B;;.a Pilot. WSLif!;, LCKti'.Xve.j X:.^

a

Ms?ra5 monthly socials of the Tomes Peoples’ Prosit

eoetaH’ in
$ #16M I?riaaF evening. Oct, 7U

ffleSeis will I® taM
Vil! tO- 
5 seats. ■

done bv F W Heino nnd AntmstT ohr- ten h-, i, 1T g!aa 7 ??° *ou aiS Te w-n<gm- x* . meeting was also addressed by ft. H. Biair, aoue £. w. nune ana August Loin, bo- < %ag not bem a f aiiare as yea have sometimes i Col. Tucker, and Mrs. Burlingame. A large 
tame ny Franz Bibergtein ana Bernhard j thought. Josephene.” . i number of teats were given by Mr. Barnes

Another message read as follows: _ | (physical medium), Mrs. Bolle F. Hamilton,: we are obliged to postpone our great Auction Salo |
“ Your work will be accomplished ia the । Mrs. Cutter, 0. W. Peters and - others.' ■ I uncouneed to take place at, Ft. Scott, (let. 25, as we | 

end; that is. if you persevere. You have had ? Ono of the most interesting features of the i FJ ?®s ^yeJlFe to plat enough land to supply j - ■ • • a f . _ . » ae tiemana at the AaeEwn Sale. The new date sill
ba duly. announced. Ft. Seott is flourishing;: as® • I 
Bridges, new Mraads, new Braidings, Glass-worto, i 
Maeaine Shops, Sugar-works turning out ®,®!i 1 
pounds of sugar per day are making business live!;, 
New business Iioeks are hang opened nearly rai^ I 
day. fad eastern people areiccating with us." tea I

including four danees; The recipient required to' eSo 'i® 
wliemaino atiaftlioa. Members’tiefcrts SO casta^Mo 
gcelcty fa desirous to secure members, aud these wishing to 
Join.■ray give tscii- aaEc and ati'te^to tho Secrete??, no 

| application, on any taafiay evening, c-r :sy aisicjilaa Ka 
I Jos. Anglan, 2827, State S’wot, lor any information declrcf.

Sehneider; the figures by Hermann Micha- 
lowski, Franz Rohrbeek, and Th. Zukotyna-

Owing to the groat demand for lots at private sale J Tbe®""® People aro aesuws to. secure a fflnarta 
-------.!.:•._ .,,.. —.........    . , ttjos’Cacd a'-'istaw given ttar.ia (::tii't»!H!? wXl

ti!3?.£-aH; r,vfir?,!,
tu QF3/I Iha onimnh hw Finhawl Tcrinff ova-? ^'1W» lU«t? *$• ** JVU pCkOubvlVo Avti HwIL jUU * WHO UI LUU lubsi laLtJionUg iCslvUrca Oi LU© ky, full the <mimiM8 byJgiehart Lorenz and obstacles, but let them not weaken year faith ; meeting was reached to tho. todeuefafoBt 
worg Fetor. Mizpah, Emmaus, Damascus,, or eause you to abamton the work you have slate writing, ia open view ' of everybody 
the Mount of Olives, the vale of Jehosaphat, * commenced. You wHl rejoice over the work | present. The slate was held in the gas-light 
” * • - - - - - ™.i x^snimi iin^nfa’ before the audience by Col. Tucker ami 0. W.

Peters (the medium).. A taadtereMef was 
thrown over the top slate. CoL Tucker re- „—-——; 
marked that he heard raps aud writing on

fi^ Itasmtal Gas Well to any ^nfaetasr
ronowing was message wrnEen. j locate on this land and employ 60 hands, Free.

: “We are with you. God Wess you: al!.— Tako the-Ft Seott & Gulf B. B. from Kansas tab.
W.bND£l£ PiHLLIPS. : Write for information to S. F. SCOTT & CO. I

Chicago, Oct. 24. - . ।

Be brook of Ketlron, Gethsemane, Calvary, P* M1® ^P- J0?/ S?^„h^'- , • ._ ?r ’ 1 According 10 iho raps which were given iu 
response to a question the message was. for 
Mr. Mellish.

Golgotha, the place of skulls, these familiar 
localities to the reader ef the Scriptures are 
all seen; also the plains upon whieh the flecks 
were pastured, and the sandy tracts over 
whieh the caravans toiled. A massive high, 

•white wall extends around the city, and ris-

Dr. Sexinskey rotated his experience- with 
Mrs. Fox-Kane. He said he was a skeptic 
but through her mediumship he had become 
a believer in Spiritualism. During his nar
ration of the seance with Mrs. Fox-Kane

ing above this are seen tbe tops of houses.I raps were frequently heard.
«>« i ' After a song by Mrs. uocdwia, senor deru-tB an^ tempi... J-- CJ® ^g WSete played “‘The Spanish Patrol/’whieh he 

palaeo aud toe Temple of Heioaare eosspit. ]jaj written and dedicated to the wife of our

Beyond tho Vale of Jehosaphat is a Sat, 
barren tract, crowded with life: the shep
herds driving their flocks, barbarians on tho 

‘'way to the city, and caravans coming in; 
the poor are domiciled in eaves and under 
rock-, and here and there is a Christian 
family bewailing the death of their Savior; 
for they see the shadow of the cross by lift
ing their eyes to Calvary in the distance.

There is a vast amount of instruction to bo 
had in the details of this extensive picture; 
the customs, manners, faces and dress of that 
time ean all be studied. The figures stand 
out distinct, so while there are hundreds of 
figures there is no crowding.

Near the top of the central cross, upon 
which the Savior is stretched, is nailed a 
white slabi bearing- the derisive ’ inscription, 
(ia Satin, Greek and Hebrew),. “ Jesus of

President, and Mrs. Cleveland acknowledged 
the same in a note of thanks.
• - Mr. Wilson McDonald, in .the course of Ms

Do you suffer any with:catarrh? Von can be] 
eared if yon take Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the 
blood purifier. SoM by all draggle®. .
A Fine PisiiePwr Senator.Malaeis©.

: < : f i^POSrt £/l^
- A number ef 'prominent-musieal people gathered! 
ia the warcrocms of Wm. Knabe <: Co. yesterday to

SETH AW9[D'j

BIiW'AKOED ar? tiiJ'S cliarK': St 5: 
asitiwiECt; KejSJii; find Lci.miilt' r,i;. 
Flo.EMtthatv;iitNotts'.:?f lunlnimt:i ir 
tasatil'raaiS'fa TAo prcQis ate San- 
and Mire for every tecasStai ie>- a-

p PREVENTS

ConsumptionI , many Dave made and aw bus matiiMiewr
| a, aasarcQ Collars a mg:1!:. is is easy iu aa; ae tu i:a!a 1 
r ISuaBlspKKljfrnsy.vtoBvilKictow:!:. r:;i>i- I 
j yuntiY cc olclj casual □s.sniTJt’C; v.o i tar:y,ui. Erayt’.!n;r I 
■ E1"1 Kosrsieicl aHst;- required; sou, readw. ean dy ieas | 

veil S3 Gny mo. Write to us lit raea for full niu tli-u’w". j 
J??- v;e Eai- tee. Adctets S:iE»3 & Ca, ffomaw’, 
Maiae,' • - ■ I

remarks, said that the persun is unijara who 
will write the history of the Fox mediums. 
The names of those little girls will stand 
out in all time as among the most important 
in history. Jie had heard the raps in 1849, 
when sitting with them alongside of Andrew =i)ct;uicii w U1J{UCB11 WUSi^ 
Jackson Davis, and ae made up his Hund j orative art. It is a full Concert Grand, the s:rno h 
then that the girls had nothing to do xn the : sza aud general outline as the famous fp*a»tf Messrs, 
producing of the raps. Ho related his expo- i Knabe & Co, furnished for the Vt'kitc Hcase, The 
rience in bringing the Fox Sisters before the ease is of rich and beautifully figured rosewood, 
nnhlie in tho eit.vnf Lonia Dunne « decorated with inlaid work of white holly, of se^cb 
remarks vans were freuaentlv’ heard in the i aEd hitrieate design, carried oct tn the most artistic ; ^i»aa»Eo wutg, 2r- uarosr. rema™* 5»lpwwe mqueiiuj uwia w uiu rri7inr,pr. Fanil rn-Pl has a wnnn of fii^ntl-------------------------------------------  
V®1?1^ ®^ Mrs. Fox-kane. Ey Mra. tous.Vjt mfauiuvuw, uro Wtoiuixuimiiea UJ UJ1-
tiooiiwin sang with gofa eifeet. Coming f{,<rs of gae marquetry work in ’eaves and ffewere,
Thro* the Eye/’ . ete. -Tire legs ana lyre are richly carved and deco'

The exercises were closed with Senor Cera- i rated to match the body of the case, the whole pc-

examine a piano made by the Einn 'or Senator 
“Billy” Mahone, of Virginia, for his ■Washington 
residence. The instrument waaespcdoKy designed 
and buiit for that gentleman, and is tel? a magciS- 
cent specimen ©f the highest musical as well as dec-

A I IMP I AST «® ^ replaces by an artificial one bWlb wsl IfMlis^Bttee, V.TIB to Dr.lsEoy 
ib3 bsrton Street,Cblsace.

$230iASfa&'TS. jijniWfflM Sfhsfe® 
| fezartie'es latke world. £ tassiefc 
’Address <L1 I’ WAW, ftMyM

de;, c-I 
finishing!

CHEAP!
Wfflivsd test tlw factory, oraa runted with Mis 
. a^aEisiiis..PRW. WATSOS. from Fi’iiuw, Healer anil l 

layUrattenal iteaSer Opes to e::®e3i,a^, Cc-veians , 
HiBliBE eifta In gtamtidt, ezo. Watson ExliibjtScn, ’ _Qn|yg|QQfor

manner. Each panel has a grasp of different f ' : :——!^Un/^ | ®M Ardeisj? S?£.;or a&jio^ Elis P-J

" I to Agents. CEtc.«K> Scale Co, CMaago. ill.etc, -liie legs ana lyre are nemy carved and deca- ? —------------------- —-----------------------------
oteDlaying on tlie piano, in a very artistic 
manner, “ Rapsode Ijnngrois? ” by List.

New York, Oct, y Hebbebtus.
Siie Be!Jg!>EMta?3a! Jetisna’.

| San Francisco Items.

• a S33O.'Organ!
t SevenSets cfBeea» one Counter- Fleecctasesj two seta! 
r 2 ocSaveseaeBi ^nr? fear sets of If octaves ■ each; B ibte'S 
| l oesavs ani octavo eraptet ■

Nazareth, King of the Jews/’ Jesus is nailed _, . -— , „ ,
to the cross with a crown of thorns about Ms | ^Cf®s^ Anniversary of Jfn ana Mrs, d. 

f, M@r$e.~-Cojitinuat^^

teiBg a striking, and at the sains tone most refined | FOB SALE OR EXCHANGE.
; esthetic effect. The tons is superb, striking tte * -------
; listener by its wonderful volume, depth and riebne-s . .| combining with greatest power a most refined and lOWct T©Wkl Fl OperL/. (
। EiSfcw character and ehartning sieging quaxty,. farfatsrfaiUbrtekbfaicHsans:;'^ far a t;c btfas i orgas si?Fi'f' rise?i?'rft5v''fa
the action and touch perfectly deL’glitful to the per- , fa - Irtc?, '

I -former by its ease and responsiveness... ■ H.IS.I,!IHll\ltiirffi,liM
head, and in the swellings and depressions 
of the body we see the evidence of agony. 
Upon the cross to the left hangs Dysmas, the 
penitent thief; on the other side is Gestas, 
bound to the third cross; the muscles stand 
out In knots on his giant body and there is a 
look of implacable hate on his face.,

Around the place of execution are gathered 
Itoman soldiers clad in armor. Jesus also 
has friends around him: Mary, His Mother, 
and John, the beloved disciple; Mary Magda
len, Salome, Martha and others^

We have given space to the details of this 
picture thinking It is alike interesting to the 
non-believer of the inspirations of the Scrip
tures, and the greatest skeptic, as well as to 
the orthodox, from an historical, point of 
view, and for its wonderful scenic effects.

The panorama is to be seen from 9 a. m. to 
10 p. m. daily, and none should neglect to see 
it. An attendant gives a short descriptive 
lecture every fifteen minutes, which freshens 
the memory and locates the different points 
of interest in the picture.

Congress of the A. A. W.

The Annual Congress of the Association for 
the Advancement of Woman meets this week 
to New York City by invitation of that noble 
band of women forming the society known 
as Sorosis. The sessions will be held in Ma
sonic Temple,corner of Sixth avenue and 
Twenty-third street. Among the prominent 
New York members of Sorosis and the A. A- 
W.»are Mrs.H. M. Poole, Mrs. Mary A. New
ton, Mrs. Sara W. Van Horn and Jennie M. 
Lozier, M. D.,all subscribers of the Journal. 
Mrs. Lita Barney Sayles, of Connecticut, who 
spends much of her time in New York, is 
chairman of the A. A. W’s. Publication^om- 
mittee, and a director. A beautiful souvenir 
for this session of the A. A.W. edi and
compiled by Mrs. R. L. and Mr. . Clapp, 
has been published. It coiftalns a great 
amount of useful information for all inter
ested in the Assoolatfoirand Sorosis. The 
Journal notices many names therein that 
have long graced its subscription list, and 
presumes that any person desiring a copy 
can be gratified by enclosing, say five cents 
in postage stamps, to pay postage, and ad
dressing Mrs. R. L. Clapp, 100 East 17th St., 
New York City.

On last Saturday a fine bronze statue of 
Abraham Lincoln was unveiled in Lincoln 
Park with appropriate ceremonies. Mayor 
Roche made toe opening remarks and Hon. 
T.L. Withrow told the history of the statue 
whieh came through the legacy of 840,000 
for the purpose from Eli Bates, who began 
life in poverty and <Hed a millionaire. Mr. 
Withrow then formally delivered the statue 
to the Park Commissioners in an able speech. 
Robert T. Lincoln’s son, Abraham, then un- 
vetted toe statue ef hte grandfather, after 
whiehHon. W.C. Goody, on behalf of the

address. Leonard Swett delivered * long

Classes.—-Tvvinff Bishop in San Bramiseo.

~ btwm.w#^
A number of the friends of Mr. and Mre. J. 

J. Morse assembled at their residence, 331 
Turk St., on the evening of October 1st, the 
occasion being the seventeenth anniversary 
of their marriage, it being also the birthday 
of Mr. Morse. During the evening Mrs. R, A. 
Robinson, on behalf of the friends present 
and of Mrs. E. L. Watson, who was unable to 
attend, presented to Mr. and Mre. Morse a 
very handsome plush photographic album, 
the finest obtainable in the city, with a stand 
attachment—the latter including some of 
California’s choicest floral productions pre
served between glass. The album contained 
the “counterfeit presentments’* of some of 
the principal donors. In addition a large, 
hand-painted birthday card, with a beautiful 
design emblematic of the almost boundless 
power of love, was presented to Mr. Morse by 
Mrs. Robinson cm behalf of the same donors. 
Mr. R. A. Robinson presented Mr. Morse with 
a cane made from the steamer Kearsarge, and 
mounted with silver and native abalone 
shells. Mr. W. E. Coleman made some ex
tended, semi-poetical remarks, and Mrs. Ju
lia Schlesinger read an original poem com
posed for the occasion. A poem by Mrs. E. 
L. Watson, written for the occasion, was read 
by Mr. Morse. Appropriate remarks in re
sponse were made by Mr. Morse in person and 
his humorous control, “The Strolling Play
er.” Refreshments in profusion were served 
in the course of the evening, and the glad
some, jolly party went to their respective 
homes about midnight in the merriest of 
humors.

The second series of Mr. Morse’s lectures to 
classes being about to finish, a third series 
has been announced to begin next week.

Mr. W. Irving Bishop, mind reader, is giv
ing nightly exhibitions of his peculiar pow
ers, in San Francisco. He indulges in his 
usual tirade of virulent abuse of Spiritual
ists and Spiritualism, and replies thereto and 
comments thereupon have been made in the 
public press by several of the prominent me
diums and spiritual workers, some of whom 
denounce him and his tactics in scathing 
terms.

Tiffany-Foye.
TolteMltortftMWo-PM«»jWctiJ«nuii

The Hon. Joel Tiffany, one of the oldest 
teachers of the spiritual philosophy, and Mrs. 
Foye, the well known platform medium, ap
peared together under the auspices of the 
Young People’s Progressive Society last Sun
day evening. The Judge who will give a 
course of lectures during the winter on the 
“Philosophy of Christianity, or theChristly 
System,” as he terms it, occupied the plat
form during the first part of the evening. The 
address was both interesting and instructive, 
and nowithstendlng the fact that many came 
to witness Mre. Foye’s remarkable stance at 
the close, a more appreciative and attentive 
audience could not have been wked. Judge 
Tiffany is one of the deepest thinkers of the 
day, and the results of hte long ctudyand ex
perience in topics closely connected with re
ligious subjects, which are to be presented to 
the public during ths following few months, 
should not be missed by a single honest in
vestigator. Though the yonng people desire 
to have their meetings carried on deooroMly, 
the applause that greeted the Judge at the 
close of hte address oould not be quelled.

Mre. Ada Foye was then introduced to the 
assembly, and many were toe mweftil 
looks, as she, in asesre^y andiMe voioa, de- 
cland her intention of^avingta^ton^g-

,r -«»^«“'’IIamlinPiaiioS. . =sn^c„.
fenana Hamlin bid fair to became as famous I Kcrc-aar.iite etero, but can te

MillSIE CUT NOVELTY CO., 
■15 EisCeCrh St,, CijeazoL Ill.

Diy-nnotis-and General

tor their upright pianos ns they have tong been for : rateap^mmani nan wouw pay wuj-:^^ ;
their world-renowned cabinet organs. uie djgtin- i
gushing feature about the Mason & Hamlin Upright ’ ii’toffi fee^S ^t? ^fe^Ji & 1 
is an Important improvement in the method Ot hold- I getlier—far cast, or exchanged at cash Ealns^r larreres 
ip^the strings of the piano, which originated in ’ ^^^SKn^a^^ A ^aerate mortgage

1 Onawa,Is a healthy anti thriving town of l.liOOInliaM- 
tan's, located In tlie most-fertile County cf raect the most 
fertile states in tbel’nionj and tbe above described property 
will steadily increase in value. Tbe owner lias made an. ex-

their own factory. The strings are secured by me
tallic fastenings, instead of by the friction of pins 
set in wood, as has been the case, and the advan
tages resulting are numerous and highly important. 
Among them are the following: Wonderful beauty 
aud musical quality ot tone; far less liability of get
ting out of tune; greater reliability in trying clim
ates; and greater solidity ot construction and dura
bility.

Autumn: Decay or Preparation, and Discourage
ments in Trying to do Good, are two excellent ser
mons preached by Bev. M. J. Savage October 7th 
jand 14th, respectively, and published in the Unity 
pulpit, Boston, which is devoted to the sermons of 
Bev. Minot J. Savage. Single copies, five cents; 
subscription by the year $1.50.
Peculiar Freaks of Insane Persons.
Keeper Maest of the Erie County Almshouse says 

that in bis experience one of the peculiar freaks of 
insanity is the seeming reversal of natural tenden- 
cirs. “For instance,” be says, “we have in the male 
wards fine collections of potted plants and climbing 
vines which grow so luxuriantly that they curtain 
the windows. The men tend these carefully, pluck 
away the dead leaves, stir up the dirt In the pots, 
prune the vines, keep them carefully watered, and 
in diverse other ways manifest the tenderest watch
fulness. Not so with the women. Every attempt 
to introduce plants and vines as a feature of the 
female wards save in the cottage where the mildest 
cases are confined, has proved a fiat failure. The 
women pull out the plants by the roots, tear down 
the vines, and manifest other destructive tendencies 
entirely at variance with the nature of the sex in 
genera!.”—_________

Delightful aud Accessible.
The resorts of Minnesota and the Northwest are 

attracting much attention, both on account of their 
beauty, healthfnlness and accessibility. In the lat
ter regard the new short line of the Burlington 
Boute, C„ B, A Q. B. B-, plays an important part. 
Over it through trains are run to St Paul and Min
neapolis from either Chicago, Peoria or St Louis, 
with the beet equipment, Including Sleepers and 
Dining Cars, that the inventive genius of the day 
has produced.

At St Paul and Minneapolis direct connection Is 
made with trains for all pointe In the Northwest, as 
well as Portland and Puget Sound points.

At all principal ticket offices will be found on sale, 
at low rates, during the tourist season, round-trip 
tickets, via this popular route, to Portland, St Paul, 
Minneapolis and all principal resorts in the North
west When ready to start, call on your nearest 
ticket agent, or address Paul Morton, General Pas
senger and Ticket Agent C, B. & Q. B. R„ Chicago,

Christian Selence.
A pamphlet giving a fall and complete statement 

of the acope and nature of thia new thought sent 
post-paid on receipt of five cents, by Theo.Geatefeld, 
Boom 2, CentrataiuefcJE^^^

Advice to Mothers. Mrs. Winslow’s Sooth
ing Syrup should always be used for children 
teething. It soothes the child, softens the gums, 
allays *11 pain, cures wind colic, and la the best 
remedy for diarrhoea. 26c. a bottle.

. y #M SJXCE»T8.
Ths St. Laiit Magazine, the recognized leading 

low-priced American Magazine. The Magazine la 
beautifully printed and Illustrated, and is a high
grade Literary, Historical and Humorous monthly 
of 60 nagM. Terms only #1.60 a year: specimen 
copy 0 cents, sent to any one address, St. Louis Mag 
azEe, 213 N. 8th SU St Louis, Mo.

^11# W-?#e
HMMft to Mrlt lite from hto h«lton«iU,N:l,*Pl

ttaMitdipeneoattatiMd oppoxutoo. In Mm tan median* 
fourth fruetrlena. one ever ntSrh tu a
truth aMIpmaseea. HpOMgowto hU rwmtrd in thenill 
new at sh >!#«■« j^jxwefowxta factored ownpinios, 
wtoM*«^ltatelM*^*« ,___ _

TbefuMrM nhM wereoamtaeUd bv Wm Carrie paw-

ONLY 85 CIS.
eellent living for hlmsfit am! family anil acquired a fair 
competence by ills business in tbe town He will give satis 
factory remote for selling aud show inquirers bow to de as 
well as ho has, 

For further particulars address or call upon.
ANO. C. BUMJOY—Room 6k, 

o* Lasalle St., Cliidaco, XU.

ORGAN CO
DETROIT, MICH.

New Styles. Latest Patents 
Catalogue Free.

1 • for a change of home, change 
IriTl of business, or investments, or * I11 hutting money on mortgage,at 

| good interest, look to Ness 
County, K»tjas. Cheap lands, 

good farms, and fine business opportunities. Sugar Cano 
promises to make Kansas one vast sugar field. •

Write for full particulars.
SI1BAFFFR A RAUDABAUGH,

Real Fstate Dealers,
: 3f6ss City, Kansas.

BOOKLETS
NOVEL AMD DAfSTY SOUVEMRS 

fob ■ ■ *
CHBISTMAS SEASOA’.

The latest and best thing in this Jine of ART PVBLI- 
CATIOXM. arc perfect Gems ot Art. Imported from 
London this season. Illustrations in monotint by It. & 
Sigmund, J&m C. StarJet and others. Poenis from various 
poets Such as Lord BOrsKM, Ebed e. Wmjhskm ami 
others.

TUB enniNT <;M1M>.-S!Z^IU5; 12 pages.
Original Poem by F. K WEATHERLY. Illustrated by 

Jobs C. Staples. Representing the appeal aneaot uCiirht 
Chilli.” in the family of a poor peasant; fittingly illus
trated.

THB ORBAN WAR.—12 pages By F. E. WkXth 
MH. Illustrated tyJokn O Staplu. Very unique Christ- 
anas Poem, describing the influence of the “Stab op bbth- 
mbam" that led a wanderer through the “Golden Gates” 
into the “CBLXSiULCm;”

Among the Reeds andGraMM —12 'pages. Se
lections from various poets. Illustrations by B. D. Sig
mund one of the best in the Series In Literary Character and 
Illustrations, displaying river scenery, quiet nooks, and 
grand view of Windsor castle, etc., etc.

By thc River, Sea Shore, Good-Might and 
Good Jtomlar, and SWallow Fllghtsof Song. 
Each appropriately illustrated.

They are decidedly popular and their pratswortby quali
ties will be inatantlyappreclated.

PRICE SO GTS- Post-paid. For each Series.
DAS1EL AMBROSE,
45 Randolph Nit , Chicago, Ill

ESSAYS AND LECTURES.
By B. F. UNDERWOOD.

This volume contains some or the authors beat lectures, 
comprising the following: Influence of Christianity on Civil- 
iMtion, Cfafetianlty anti Materialism, Paine the Politic*] and 
Religious Reformer, The Authority of the Bible, eta, etc.

Cloth. Price, *1.00; postage, 8 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the RstMio-PHiLosofHi. 

cal PtrBLxsniNir Hocss. Chicago,

ABSENCE OF DESIGN IN NATURE
nor. H.», GASKWM.

In Uris Lecture, which was dsltrered before the Chkags 
PhUoeopblcal Society, the Author abow# that tbe existence of 
an “over-ruling Providence” cannot be proven from Nature 

Price W Cent*.
ForNUe, wtaoMmale and retail, by tbeRiLiaio-PHiLOBonr 

!ULFVMj«iMa Hotm*. Ohiowa.

THE “HEW SWISS ’’ STEM M AND SHIED 
a'ccrrcct Wu«tmt5r.n of wLt h we show Tn this «dwrtiiwnertj te nw 
icrUfj sriu by on>ring 1,000 gro«R we haveSv-urvd th.- r-.i k:. 
live mic < f itint in Umtni Statu and Cfii.aJa. ft Is i MIJM 
WINDER AND SETTEK, with Patent Adjust- 
merit, nnd iiUHwUutlie Aew Patent Mrm Wlnillnir 
udq Netting ArrDiJgcmcnG fmud cm uouhtr; (‘ah 
ciidar tun4:gc..rrj.Cy the d ij <cf tliemndh, ft has Hunting 
(’uses, b^nutlfuHy en<ruv«l tssbiwain c-!, rhb.-J w/.ix 
Pure Golden«.•!:.!yelkw je.liI (sniaiiniescsKid Ahm.ir":n 
G'.; !,,'i a:.d Inar.rcjra::;*? i»’.i.C!w to a J-.muGold Wnfch a?;:t 
Civ). Wiio Crystal Is Uubla Thick Polished French Gloss, and ail 
tuc c-^’t ] wkJi, j-lr.bn and bearings are perfectly wade cd tte 
s:. • -Lm; r.H>d and ex^’i-'Siva Ef: hiKerr, and tach pari is ctn frilly 
tiud by h’dilcJ x :d competent wi r^ntni Each ore Iscarefuilvin* 
tp t -1. r^^ it".! r-,-1 t«UJ before leaving C e f^hrv. and felly 

fWRNintiesra 
SPECIM60 DAY OFFER. •‘New' 8whw’* ■ 
S IV:1 u » «,;r a71 Jn PfMn or i’neinred <*»«*, Gold
i hitca Chain and < harm all p.Kktdln an dip.t
Sntltt Lined t’aie free and pn-pxii on thc rutin cf only 
S5 CENTS, Poslnco Stamp# or PoMnl Note* 
PROVIDED fc^^^^ 
tt> influence other iwitifw u% -We want totntrbduev It 
into every nectfon of the V. S. and Canadaat onve. 
u to win oe Jnst t > FA.'rire the agenw In their town f Wesh’iuti 
R*T:e^:^c^er’^ ^ ^e ky Watchisakera ar4 Jowdwa, and &:i‘j. Wit -? any cdilreu at K^jietale pr&t -ef oi c^:::*, ' 
we offer it at tins price for two months cnly to create a 
uemmifL After slaty d^s tbh offer will be withdrawn and 
cemanl unp^lteJ at the retail price by Jewelers* We refer t>B’.v 
Biix, iit|Tt« Comnsny c» puhlKicr In this city, t*^ An 
JUuNtrntcd Catalogue of Wutche#* from ^2,60 and 
11 pwarjg, aeut FREE with eueh.
THE SWISS IMPORTING CO., ?41 Broadway, !„Y. '

Progress from Poverty:
REVIEW AND CRITICISM OF HENRY GEORGE'S "PRO

GRESS AND POVERTY" AND "PROTECTION OR 
FREE TRADE," By GILES B. STEBBINS.

A Few of Many Press Opinions.
Strong lift logical.—Chicago Evening Journal
MofMipahWe facts. Northampton, Maas., Herald,
Forcible, sensible ana well written.—Ssn JoeeHercurg.
Of special interest and value tn the working clMS.—EMtcn 

Pa., .Free Pros.
Should be read tby whjIiub, woman and child.—Pmrnsa, 

Enfield, N.C.
Takes up Mr. George? a peculiar theories one by one and 

punctate* them tn a marvelous and withaleHectlve manner. 
-SWaAamptoiifttniStam.
pMr. Stebbins'work la a mine of Information on the ques
tions at issue, and his tacts will stand examination. Tho 
review ot Henry George la masterly.—TU VnivenoHti.

No better antidote to the Georgian tatfoe amid be de 
vised or desired than ttrts exoeiieat weak fHiMlM.....,Mr 
Georan conetructt a strong arettmoirt on tbe wholly iMae 
premteM that progress has brought wealth to the tew and 
povorty to tbe many.—Inur Outa*.

•-It to-day totter or worse than yo tenlay? As wealth 
Sows and productive power increeoes does labor safe er

»r are quattai to which Mr, atrtMw ktaee vnisMMe 
Information. There are wrongs te be righted but the asset 
HlMMSfiMat Insteadet lowtnaLhe MgetnohwIeeL— 
Baginane Gasreor.
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When apsa life’s weary way, ■'
: ■ Stynld'thetoondsa^^ ttefe. ''

WMe the sun is hanging lew,. ■
. And the tide’ a about te flaw

' Anaihe waves ate flashing high
< z Wtt evil omens is tte afe" ■

. / Mew despair! fiat above, .
•,Gsi' Kwav sales ia foveL. ' • \ "

- When epoa tha mighty dean, 
Aad tte waves awaRe tewaleafe'

/ • - SsiaWiMogMgli'/
1 While fie winds'go tes®g &ty 

: / Drives tto hark apoa the staai.
: o Aa4 these sesaa ae helping, bawty . 

Ie?8?teB<t!baU9®Sab9Wf / ■
: ■/feiteew sates iato®!:; •

: 'Wte echoes sorrow’s bitter Sraft, • ’
': MfiaW MMaio'ioaM, :
: .’ AHflttesoal ^ ■

B fefctej jfiaMaisfi- ■ ■
■ ' - iafl a ilarta® W ail, / -' „ :

• ®otss midnigta’A Waste# ^
’ Now to -

?6«ii Sower rate in M

■ greate ia terror—bteeli and sow . • 
^fltte Wrote MfW'WWrte^

■ WiMpraadiag ferottahtte^  ̂
CtS# Gcatteitar aai #fe'\ /;

/ Soijniagjiwfii® sWBifc”' - 
' Mover tepdrt tat WaBs®,

, WtesvarrstaiaM! .
When tte earthquaho ^ ® wrath, ■ 
fiaveo flestruetfott faits patty , -

■' Spanug aatfifM oB lattMtM. : . 
Sava but ttas who chaneo to ace, 
And the shies are Weft wifi gteofa •

. paiSaniiwKttMtecSasflWB— 
■Never despair! taitaitetx^ .
M forever rafeia tore! '
Evon thus should typswsne, -:

' Shed its light o’er'Artatee®-- 
Sotte !dn to te?» arol fail, • : . 
Than despair its cw entail—-

; . Better His to try again 
yielding never—hope will reign 
Never despair!, but'look above, , ■ 
God ferovar rates in love! ■

ffitttes^ IilB, ■

- TlwS® W|® Bie 'Ai S®a«

Io Uie Kcllior uf tlie KellglH'MlowrtlcM Jwnuu:
About five years ago, through the solicitations of 

a friend I, attended, tor the first time a Spiritualist 
lecture. I preferred staying at home, as I did not 
think it worth while to spend time, to investigate 
anything so absurd as I thought Spiritualism t“ be. 
After the lecture I was handed a copy of the Reli- 
gio-I’hilosophu'AL Jovhnal, which I read with 
some interest, it being the first number I ever saw. 
Let me say right here tbat I have been a constant 
rea ier of it nearly ever since. Up to this time I had 
never read any spiritual literature, hut after reading 
several numbers of the Journal I read some of 
Hudson Tuttle’s and Dr. Watson’s works, which 
greatly interested me, and directed my thoughts in a 
different channel, as my thinking had been from a 
material stand-point prior io this.

I saw more teautyiu the spiritual philosophy, 
than in anything I had ever read. I thought, it 
frac, oh, how grand, how glorious! and I resolved to 
satisfy myself ot the truth or falsity ot it; but I 
carte admit that I was afraid it would prove ail a 
ddsste. More than a year elapsed before I got 
rv&iBg satisfactory. Luring this time I had (to 
te then t a rather singular experience. I was visit
ing friends in Pennsylvania. One night I retired, 
feeling very much depressed and lonesome. I slept- 
fe tte upper story, being the sole occupant there. I 
blow os! tte light- and proceeded to settle myself tor 
'■te pfoat, when niy attention was riveted by a small 
white fight next the ceiling, which gradually ex- 
pantod until it was about two feet in diameter, 
when a beautiful feminine face, crowned with a 
wreath cf flowers, appeared in the center, the circle 
k? fight suiTounding it, and shedding over it a beau- 
ti&lbalo. I thought I had never seen anything so 
tenutifubbiitit did net last long. By the time it 
reacted its full size, the face began to fate and fie 
fight to diminish aud finally faded out.

£ wes eo astonished that I did not think of trying 
to rccagnizo the face. The phenomenon was all I 
thought of until it was gone. It was a strange ex- 
staeEe for tae, and I though* it- • all an illusion. I 
cos'# net realize that it was anything real.

the next Easing I received a letter informing 
so ®° fie death of fay eldest sister ia Grand Rapids 
Seb. After that I was more anxious than over to 
get rase sc! of a continued conscious existence.

After a* tow weeks, while visiting friends who 
were Spirltsallste, my wife and I were among sev
eral who Eat for spiritual manifestations. During 
feo caacce, a lady, an entire stranger to us, said to 
co: “I seo you fa a dark, gloomy, dismal place, sur- 
rouBdcd by s high wall, with no posritte chance of 
escape. that I can discern. This represents your 
-mental condition: Now tbe scene'changes, and I see 
a ledv coming flown a long iudine towards you, 
brariag a light fa ter tend; she will light you out 
o?thad:7.E3lplueo.” Stetten gave a description 
of-the lady with a light, and I cirald. not have de- 
setM #y sister, who had gone, to spirit life, as well 
as &a flak Ete I tc^ett it was cniy. mfad-rcod- 
fag. ate let it gc st fiat. I get no proof fiat- satis- 
C^ mo. until neatly a j;r afterwards when I met 

; W. A. Mansfield, as a state writtag taedtam, and 'M- 
a dtting with ten. I took try own slates ana Lad, 
as I. thought,anti still-Wink, the tastiest, coadittaae,- 
tying la a couth atate with farce windows and 
bright sutegte. “A roam could hardly bo more 
l!«;A 1 ack: my own plates on tho top of a fable, 
be pittfa"’ ’retk across tho table and taking tel< of 
the state with fas thumb ate- fingers. Under these 
e-mditiozs I receiver! n long menage from this naa 
•fetor, also one from icy grrefefttyr. At the close 
<.C the bittiag £ cafe to Mr. Srfflil, ‘T Gate keep 
ttesa?? -Ha said, .panting to tha-ottefroHi my grand- 
fatten “He does not want you to keep this one?’- I 
&>i,‘'O,l want that one just as ; much as the 
c-thcfa,” ate fid keep it.

Tbat night I stayed with ftieate#« daughter 
io or Ct- a writing uriinn, and cho was- eratuM 
anAth® first thing she wrote was; “Old toy, you 
don’t-want to keep that message ■ M got from me 
-Wa^1' alt was efaaMW®J giandfetteft- 'names 
tho raaio as in tho acasc. I sate, ,!W don’t you 

■ Sat me to toso it?”' tafie answer was, “0&, I don’t 
want w Writing p# W exblbitito," which is etni- 
neatly characteristic of tlie mans: I received many 
skr'Cigsu^!’®!' from him through tiro same 
msdiaBBO*. worth- 'white to mention at .this time; 
hte filter & went into a trance, and talked to me 
just as my sister might have done, toil called in© 
Bceai?. fast as sac always did white taro in eartfi- 
iifean^sritoo! one thing in regard ta mo, ate of 
whieh I know no human being knew anything. 
There was no one present at this Kanes excepting 
myself ate bsttaa

Since my first experione? with Mr. Mansfield I 
tovo had tho pleasure of witnessing same wonder
ful tests of spirit power fercugh his mediumship. 
.Uy wife and I had a sitting with him. Wo got a 
mesrag” ou the dafe te least eight fete from any 
taaaa Being. I consider him ta bo one of tte very 
best test mediums, and X bolieve him to bo strictly 
honest. . B. F. Hais.

■ Greenwich, Kan. - ft

Burials at sea have been under consideration by: 
fee Funeral Directors’- Association of America at 
feete rcesotly held annual meeting at. Pittsburg. A 
Btransd condition of affaire was reported in regard 

'fo this'disposition of. the .dead.': IttappMted ftani 
tho yearly ropr t <»? the Preiideat ikat ths ascoefa-

-' ttau did not desire that the rani-ms of every person 
vho died en chipboard oir>ul: ba brought ta land, 
but tho cerau steam chip eoitipasii” steli have 
arrangements made co that- friends ’ who. desire it 
coald bring tn ha.’ for intorEte the brifa ef fete 
dcsi It was stated that, after tbow jfe :n"c.~ti'p> 
tfata too dapajitfon to carry feta bo lisa arose fa-m 

: :#ftpa^ngers and^ - the steam- ■
■ - ffiip'eomaanres. ;
.. SteBiistt? of passengers annually carried bytta* 
'Atlantte steatHstap Pom^^ very .large.:'-For.

-": example, fe number M itataigtants who camo to 
Oo Unite I State-sir tte ;?:? l»t wra ^1,5’3, u? at

: 'fee rate of 27,859 'steerage. pasfehgetoa'.W or "
■W:'-aW - Tho inquiry made by th« fdnemi diree- 

■ ' "tors :WonH,: bowevw scarcely apply to these toons- ’ 
■' aWi Thefetonb and intermedia second-stes):

: -passengerB would .ba" moot: intortytedty Ri® tte 
number of imetras who annually go to and rc-

': "torn Worn Europa te Mesa Atlantic eteataship linte 
' is very "largo"and ■ is constantly - increasing,'. There - 

. are earns dozen ^ajaeieitta!; . ran. tetaen th® 
Unites States and Western- European’ ports. There 
arc, on ah avenge, not far from two steamships 
daily fci^ tar Jtyhni-ra for Europe. It is retiEKte 
ed that a vary Wavew would ba §00' passengers • 
a steanier. fete ouM giva not fewer than 3,560 
parrengora a wca on ronin from Amsrici to 
Europe', or from 59,i!30 to 69,00'1 a summer of three 
or four aaatte era traveler are ea-fefefe 
generally in/comfoffiablflcircHmstaneea.'.'Mauyara-

- wealthy and maay tyeffl-to--do Burep^m-t^ 
zeas of Am'euea, vtop go aero® the Atlantic -for tty ’ 

. primary surpass of yisiting once more tho home of 
. their childhood, and the spots wfiura they'first b^w 
the.light.,'- Siicb pare-ons wonM be considered of 
course, as comprise the classes referred .'toby tho

. funeral directors. .
It is always a matter of sdieitate to those who 

have invalid .friends crossing th® Atlantic, it may be 
for health, that should (booster or death overtake 
them on tho ocean, to have tho romaiSB of their 
friends brought to land for burial. Thera hoe bren 
often much feto shown fa the disposal of the dead 
on the ocnan, although it ’is stated there is a great 
change in tacaem times for tty letter ta this re
gard. Tho custom ia to heap tho remaiEs a few 
hours only an i those ceres are rare whore bodies 
have bean kopt over night. Tee parted between 
death and coasignment ’ to tte deep fo rata to bo 
nearer six hours than twelve. The movement made 
by tty undertaken of the land fur that dienosition 
of the di ed already referred to will shiko many as 
quite in kca^ing with the spirit that marks tty care 
of the dead in ail modern civilized countries. In 
Amaiicn o irtieuiiuly the tender solicit- ide for the 
remaino of departed friends is one of ths most biau- 
tifal of nil our National characteristics. Our com- 
eterico are made fair and lovely places. The mon- 
Bmsnta are graceful, the hateiDs is beautiful, and 

. everything io touched us if detail were no longer a 
terrible thing. Tire superstitions of certain classes 
ansi countries ta regard to the presence of the dead 
aro gradually tying moved, ft niay net bo long ta- 
fo^ under Jpropar canitary regulations, persons dy- 

i .tog-on tty ocean may fall asleepasBured that, should 
their friends draira it, tteir ttaaite will rest teite 

- ■ their ' kith .and ’ ttytefein in the quiet graveyards on 
the sunny hill-ride and beads ths paaeef ul waters.— 
Inter Ocean;

Tfte ©fesiags # Oalflsa teal®,

;,TW sitting by the Mtelien fire- one of those 
■ cloudy evenings, just- before th® time of aiinset.'

Afield was presanted to my view, in the midst of 
whieh stool an elevated tying etehed in white 

■ raiment. ■ ■;■ ■ ■ ■ ' .
Towards him came men and women of various 

ages sto descriptions, bearing ia their hates small 
quantities of very tao wheat with large golden 
ears; come had a larger quantity than ethers. They 
all laid it down at this ®®’u fest, and seemed mutes 
gratified with that which tho? had been atfe to as 
complisb.

From the other side of the field. I saw coming a 
little boy and girl. They were pearly dressed, they 
had to uncared-for appsaranee, and their little faces 
were pinched with want They were f j shy that 
they approached with great hesitation; ate fa the 
hands of one there were only four ears of wheat, 
and in the other six; but in fulness ate beauty they 
exceeded any of the other offerings.

When the man dressed in white saw these little 
ones earning towards him, he recognized them en
couragingly, and when they reached him put forth 
his hand, and took the ears of wheat direct from 
them, not requiting'it to ta hid down on the heap.

Then he took them up ta his arms and fondled 
them, and kissed them, and gave them to under
stand that he appreciated their lahars. He then 
dismissed them, and I saw that they were attended 
by two spirits, who bad inspired them with courage 
to labor.

The man in white then addressed the company 
who had brought their nff-eiagi and said unto 
them, that these little, indigent children had done 
more than any of them. It Is true their offerings 
were small, but It represented their all, and had 
absorbed the whole of their efforts: wherea* those 
who bed given most had only given a part of what 
they were capable of presenting. These children’s 
circumstances were of the poorest, description, but 
tbe others -mach better situated—had not labored 
in proportion to the opportunities which they pos
sessed, They still retained much for their own com
fort whereas the Children had bereft themselves of

Huw I Ikeaiue a Spiritualist

tetter irma Milton Alien,

Tits Tics Sides of 8pi-dtualism—Tt& Seybert Com- 
micolon—CatkoUelsTii.

'Warned by her Mother'* Spirit.

Ghosts seldom appear without reason—that fo. 
really authentic ghosts—and the appearance of this 
class of specters te usually unexpected and terrify
ing, and their appearance so convincing that some of 
the moat callous skeptics must become converted by 
them to the undoubted existence of a spirit world 
about us. The following story was told a corres
pondent of the Cincir.nati Ewftii^er by the person 
to whom it occurred. She is a young widow, who 
lives at 55 Hicks street, Brooklyn. She is one of 
those persons who, unconsciously are medium?, and 
who discover by chancadheir mediumship.

Three years ago Mrs. Holmes married, and up to 
her husband’s death, which occurred last spring, she 
lived very happily with him. They had two chil
dren, but neither he nor she had any property or 
other means of livelihood except his salary. He 
was book-keeper in a large wholesale house ta New 
York City. One night last March Mr. Holmes did not 
return from his business but sent a telegram saying 
that Ue had been sent on a special business journey 
to Philadelphia, and was unable to return before 
going for the lack of time. Mre. H. retired herself, 
and step; soundly until after midnight. During her 
Bleep she had a terrible dream. She dreamed that 
she was at home, as usual, when there came a rap 
at her door, and the servant brought her a telegram 
saying her husband was dead, and also a dozen or 
twenty unpaid bills; that the servant said the grocer, 
the butcher, the banker, etc., were ail waiting for 
payment at the door. She was in great distress, 
when suddenly she saw a woman with a heavy 
black crape veil come from a recess of the room. It 
turned out to be her mother, who died two years 
ago. “Go look in Tom’s old shoe •,” said tbe shade, 
“and you will find a roll of bank-notes.” Then the 
shade disappeared as it had come. So fa her dream 
she went to the old shoe and found the money as 
she had been told, and paid tho bills. Then she 
awoke, weeping over the supposed death of her 
husband.

The dream had such a strong effect on her that 
she arose to try and gvi^w- the effect, and was 
about to light the gas, when she felt a hand laid 
gently oa her arm and heard her name uttered in 
the same voice she had heard in her dream—a voice 
that called up memories ard awe, for she knew it 
came from one ot the dead—it was her mother’s. 
She was too terrified to speak or scream, and the 
ghost, for such it was, repeated fees name—“Ger
trude,” and continued: “Da not fear me, I Lave 
come, my darling, from a place where ail is bliss to 
warn yoa; anti naw you must not fear your mother. 
Do not light ths gas, for you ean not sea me if you 
da. Look at me and ess if you do not remember 
my face.” ■ .

There was no doubt atott it, Mrs. Holmes did re- 
member her mother's face, and tho eld lady was 
dresrei exactly as in the cream, ami as she usually 
dressed during tho last years ef her life. As Mrs. 
Holmes locked at her ehe eculd not repress a sob, 

■ and the ono word, a wort that canted fa it a won
der of feeling, burst from nor-lips—"Mother!”

' *Ycs, my child,” answered the shade, “I still love 
and .guard over, .you-'and' yonr. children, and now 
strengthen;your heart, for God is 'about to .visit you • 
with a txribfa calamity. You will seed‘all your 
'faith and fortitude. ' Toni, your goad, kind tasted, 
is to be taken - from.-you. He wont on his trip.to- 
ri<*t to earn extra money enough to buy yoa tho 
new dlk dress you have needed go lang, and will 
make you a present cf it for 3 ter, but you will 
havo to maka it up with craps trimsing?, fo,- Toni 
will die of ynoumonia about tho fret of the Guam, 
or iu May. Now, the chief object of icy visit is to 
warn you fo ba sure to persuade Torn to have his 
life insured ex quiBkiy after iris retara as passible/’

Mrs, Holmes was greatly overcoma with, ali this, 
and theepirit tried to comfort her, and remained 
more thanM hour talking, and' advising her,an® 
then disappeared. Wte Hr. Hc-imea returned she 
did not taf wm him of her (Iksb. but tee teid iris 
brother Gorge beta nbant tho dream ana the ghost. 
The effete of the exorrieneo daert ru:rsd her 
health. George advised Tom ta ineurehfe lita aa a 
■affians of providing for his family incase of death, 
and both ‘brothers elfeteo a life irrssas ma 
after, a most fortnuata thing, for, toa to the letter 
of Mrs. Holmes’ warning-, ho Ir^baEd fraught a 
severe cold one night fa the latter part M'Sayfc 
cressing the Jerry, and paerrmaffia cut iu, and he 
died. But his death was made happier by the ean- 
eelnuraer'S that his family was provided for. Mre. 
Hulmes received :-8,059 from the insurance cam- 
pany, which George Holmes had invested for her, 
eo that for half of it sho will receive a life annuity, 
and from the rest a goad rate cf interest. Oathis' 
the children will be brought up and educated in a 
proper manner, and all will be above want; while, 
batTnot the ghost appeared to warn Mre. Holmes, 
she aud her kt He children would have been desti
tute. It is worthy of remark that the black silk 
dress which her husband gave her Easter Sunday 
was made an with crape trimmings. Mre. Holmes 
had discovered that sho is a medium. She is study
ing Spiritualism, and seems to have great natural 
power. The correspaudeht has seen her husband 
and mother materialized in her room, and talked 
with both. She soye her husband eames to her 
often in tho spiritual form; that they are etill man 
and wife, though death parts thorn.

Mr. Edison the Inventor.
To tte Sto st tte iieaais-Philorsra::.!! K®a<5:

An article of youra same weeks ago oa the Relig
ious aud Christian Side of Spiritualism was golden, 
almoat every tat of it. It is not often I ean ray this 
of any thing I seo ta print; and now another article 
of yours on, “The Soybert Fend—Jcrtico to the 
CmnEifation,”—meets my mind exactly. S. was a 
rich man. Wha over heard of his doing anything 
for the cause of Spiritualism? Many years ago he 
hired Henry Gordon by tho year to give him seances. 
He established Gordon fa a furnished bouse at a 
rental of $1,209 a year; had an expansive altar erect
ed on which were k^pt burning wax candles a la, 
Catholic fashion. No one but the Virgin Mary and 
som» of the saints wore supposed to come from their 
exalted spirit homes to that erases roam. What was 
all this flummery for? For self. Not for the pub
lic good certainly.

The PenusylvaoiaUaive’eity in accepting the he- 
quest, with its conditions,accepted a white elephant, 
I think; and it may ba looked upon as a huge joke 
that tho old man hired tho University to build a 
monument for tho Seybert family, without pay, for 
tho iseose of the $‘;0,099 will hardly pay a decent 
salary to a competent man to fill tho chair, without 
any outside work. Bui as tbe Commission under
took to investigate Spiritaalism, it would have shown 
more dignity and ability had it done it in a different

I am glad you republished from the Meadville 
paper the able “Open Letter to tbe Seybert Commic- 
tem,” by A. B. Richmond. Old readers of the Jour
nal, or st least, old readers of tho Spiritual Tele
graph, will at once recognize this name as one who 
conducted a discussion with S. B. Brittan,who was at 
the time editor of the Telegraph. This discussion 
was a very able one on both sides, ami I am glad to 
know that A. B. Richmond is still in the"field and 
now on the right side.

I once had the pleasure of attending an illustrated 
lecture on chemistry in the court house at Meadville, 
given by Mr. RlcUmonii, and know him to be a ana 
of scientific ability as well as of general culture. The 
Seybert Commission will do well to give respectful 
attention to hfe letter.

I agree with you, Mr. Editor, also on the danger to 
be apprehended to our free institutions from the 
Catholic Hierarchy. This system is a foreign one— 
owes allegiance to a foreign potentate, and is essen
tially nn-American. The opposition to the public 
school system of the land is enough to condemn it in 
the minds of all truly loyal American citizens. I am 
not at all unmindful of what the Catholic people 
have done for the country; but there is a widediffer- 
euce between the people and a religion. The latter 
may be, and too often is, the result of priestly specu
lation, aud ie always Hable to ba built upon false 
premises. At least such ie undoubtedly the case ta 
this instance. •

It fa a stupendous machine that works always In 
one direction—Rome. ’

I have no special regard for orthodoxy, m-mIIM, 
but Protestant churches support the public schools, 
and are ostensibly, at least, favorable to free discus
sion, The Catholic church Ie not, and would squelch 
it if they could.

One has only to read history to learn this: Gibbon, 
Hallam, Guizot, Mosheim and Neauder, are enough.

My platform ia: Church taxation; restricted for
eign emigration, at least to the cutting off of all pau
pers, anarchists and criminals; no land monopoly, 
eepeclally foreigners baying up and holding Im- 
meoM track* antil honest eetUera improve theooun- 
try. and thereto pat money fa these shark’s pocket*.

PUMataMbra. Milton alls*.

We have more than oneo referred to tho remarka
ble methods by which the great American inventor 
works out his ideas, or shall we, perhaps, say the 
ideas of which he is the medium? He is veritably 
possessed by the idea of fie hour, and elaborates it 
or formulates it without allowing any other matter 
to intrude upon his mind. Weare told fiat he has 
been known to remain in his workshop without 
regular meals or orderly rest, snatehing so much 
food as would support life, sleeping in a corner 
when tired nature refused any furtLer strain, till the 
work in his mind was done. He is one of the most- 
remarkable cases of the genius not to be differen
tiated from the medium. Where is the boundary? 
There is in the Times a very interesting account of 
bis latest discovery, which is likely to prove of great 
importance. It is further interesting to us as show
ing the rapid strides that science is making in the 
study of the hidden forces of nature, and as indi
cating tho manner in whieh all the truest knowledge 
makes against Materialism. We must use the word, 
but is there among oar profounder scientists any 
one who can properiy be called a Materialist? And, 
since we are asking Questions, may one inquire what 
is the exact distinction between matter aud spirit, 
and whether, perchance, there is any such thing as 
matter in the vulgar acceptation of that misused 
word?--Light.

Reality in DeamfaMJ

Twenty years ago a bachelor ta Oakland, Cai., 
dreamed of visiting a family consisting of parents 
and two little girls, who were unknown te him ta 
waking hours. .

From that time forth ho continued to dream of 
them for a score of years. He saw the children 
grow from childhood to womanhood, He was pres
ent at the closing exercises when they graduated. 
In fact, be shared all the pleasures and griefs of the 
family.

His friendship to this dreamland family seemed so 
real that he often remarked that he felt certain he 
would know them in reality at some future time.

Two months ago he saw in a dream the husband 
die, and from that time he cea°e(i to dream of them 
for the first time in a period of twenty years. About 
six weeks ago he was astonished at receiving a let
ter from New York City, the writer being a widow 
of a cousin of life, with whom he bad never had any 
intercourse since his boyhood, over sixty years. The 
widow wrote that she wished to make Han Francisco 
her future home. After exchanging a few letters it 
Was -arranged for him to meet her and her two 
daughters at the Oakland wharf upon the arrival of 
au Eastern train on a certain day. On their arrival 
imagine hie surprise to see his dream friends. They 
were equally so when he related his strange series 
of dreams ta which they figured. He told them in
cidents connected with their past lives which he 
could not bave known under ordinary circumstances. 
He described their former home, even to the fur
niture and the household ornaments, which was 
correct in every particular. The sequel fa that he 
recently married the widow, and fo living happily in 
this city.—TAe Chronicle.

Wm. Foote writes: The kind of information 
the Journal supplies us with, makes it an Indie- 
pensable thing at our house. Although unable to 
endorse all ite intelligent correspondents may ad
vance, I am far from befog prepared to say of tbe 
Journal, “Mane, mens, tekel upharsln.”

A society, fo Detroit, of men sworn not to swear

Jottings from Kansas City, Mo.
fo the Kdlwr of tbe RelUdO'PhUoMDbiMl Journal:

This ha* been a big week for Kannas City. Free- 
Idem Cleveland and wife arrived Wednesday evening, 
and were received with much enthusiasm aud great 
display. The illuminations and decorations abun
dantly displayed all over the city were for the most 
part very fine. Thursday the 13th, the President 
“laid th# corner-stone” to the large brick building 
or the Young Men’s Christian Association on 9Ui 
street, while an immense crowd of excited citizens 
packed the air like sardines ta a box for a radius of 
several hundred feet, on all sides, and many stood 
therein anxious expectancy for an hour and a half 
before the distinguished guests arrived. But every- 
body seemed happy aud jovial, which was a tonic to 
the weary.

Dr. E. G. Granville, a member of the Kansas City 
Lecture club, under whose auspieies I am engaged, 
was ireouspicuous character in the programme as he 
is ta all public doings, especially with the Grand 
Army of the Republic. He is one of the most com
petent and popular men in that organization, and 
always acquits himself with credit and honor. In 
his fitting speech at the laying of the cornei-stone, 
the President said: “Twenty years ago there was but 
one organization ot ibis kind able to own a building 
like this. Now there are over a hundred scattered over 
this broad laud ta the cities and large towns, where 
young men find attractions to occupy spare time in 
intellectual and religious pursuits, which exert a 
refining and moralizing influence on the country at 
large.” Several hundred (I judge) students from 
the United States Indian Schools were conspicuous 
in all the parades, and attracted much attention.

“The Priests of Pallas” made the most interesting 
display on the streets, and was the mast attractive 
and beautiful of anything I ever saw on parade. I 
am informed that this atone cast the shag little sqm 
ot 83W!

My host, Mr. A, E. Beggs, was one ot the commit
tee chosen to visit the capital and invito the Presi
dent to visit Kansas City, and one to receive and 
welcome him Wednesday evening. Spiritualists 
who honor themselves, are respected and treated as 
well as other people in most civilized societies. The 
cringing cowards who sneak as if ashamed of 
their faith or their associations and dare not openly 
attend Spiritual meetings or speak the truth aloud, 
and skulk in the darkness to enjoy a circle while 
openly spurning the medium through whom an 
hour ago they- sought comfort aud light, and toady 
to great names and put on pious airs for effect, de
serve the contempt of. the world aud generally get 
it. Intelligent people of all faiths and parties re
spect manliness and honesty, even if deficient ia 
those qualities themselves, and only narrow bigots 
and stupid weaklings attempt to disparage a man 
for bls independent avowal of faith, whether it ba 
Spiritualism, Christianity or infidelity.

I am happy to believe that the Spiritualists cf 
Kansas City, with whom I have been associated nub- 
iieiy or privately, ate not ashamed cf their coevlc- 
tions nor afraid to avow and defend them.

Our singers, under the^trainingof Prof. Moffitt, 
enthused with their own®votws ta the cause, Lave 
improved ths time duriffg the vacation and camo to 
the good work with zeta and improved rafetaa 
ana 1 am very grateful for tho great help they give 
to fee meetings. They now propose to inaugurate a 
“Song serried7 to commence a half hour before the 
torture and thus add a new Japstus fo the cause. 
For this purpese some new bosks aro desirable to 
vary the exercises, and I am wondering way soma 
one fo rot moved to design and bring forth a new 
ciltuE cf hymns and music, adapted to cur larger 
needs to eupplexent the Spiritual Harp, which has 
done excellent service these twenty years past, and 
get oat a, singing book at a cost of 75 cts to SL25. 
per copy, ffiofly odgitHl-^ W miiefc 
' Who will join -ms in safe an. unfetaliWgfBiitoa 
and Emma Tuttle? Mis. E, L. Watson? James G, 
Clark? fere O. F. Kyzcr? J. ^. life? Helen J. T. 

' BfiEtemtMB B. S, '-Lillie? Mrs. H. & Lake? who' 
ciea? Who will writs tho rauriato frerir iaopira- 
Wntfl words? i A' tow c&Wcd: selections" • might be 
added to the original pieces.- A. Gratton Smith and- 
wife 'of' Btassvilte, Onio, wbbto irisrie. Isas charmed 
so many, wigM rote vafefe aid.": 're

: ' ■ re^ ' ’ 'i^JUN GHowa -

Tfc© Kouts Sfatiisu fifeasto

ing, worthy to be received by all men, women an d 
children, and not t merely by us Christians—that 
Christ Jam* came into the world to save us sin
ner*.”

With the steady growth of rational religion and a 
code of ethics based on science, the barbarous feat- 
urea of orthodox theology will fade out of sight: 
men will cease to need a scape goat and will realize 
hat each must; be his own savior.

J. I. Potter writes:—If you think such let
ters as Jesse Shepard’s please or interest the 
Spiritual public, I think that you will one day find 
that we are not a set of hypocrites, or that all the 
intelligence ia our ranks is going over to some de
funct church, either Unitarian or Catholic. I will 
wait until we get another PsjcMcal^fjteMie- 
port, then I may see as they te. Until then I re
main yours for Spiritualism against the world— 
churches, Shepards, Seybert CommissiGU and all.

As a Spiritualist, and a medium whose reputation 
spans two continents, Mr, Shepard’s views should 
be ef interest: whether they are pleasing or eiuar- 
wise is not of so mush importance. - The Johkjm. fa 
open to the free expression of opiate ob all mat
ters within its scape.

Rates and Extracts ©mi MiseellaneoBS ■ 
Su&jeets.

Mre. John Jaeob Ask*’ pays her chief cool 8WWS 
per annum. “ ’ ' '

Indian gam esara a failar© at eoibooS ths Paolis 
eoast agricultural fairs, ■

. San Diego’s richest Ohinaman ia dea& His nanao 
was Sow >, and. Ws estate is worth SMiyjM

■ ■ ■ lire woofl-ehopper’a axis said te be rapidly A trip. ■ 
■ ping New Hampshire of terne at: its most ■ bewW - 
scenery.

The Rev. & If. Spurgeon is credited with having 
declined an offer of §90,009 for MOiectaes to ba. 
delivered in this country.

Mre. Grant fa. not, as 'recently, reported, trying to 
sell her house fa New Sort She expects to page 
the remainder of her flays in that city."

The mountain of tin discovereii near Custar City 
D. I,, is said to ha the meat extensive body o? tin yo 
found in the Black hills.

. An'official list' Just published shows'there are 
thlrtyffive widows- of revolutionary sol fliers elffl' 
drawing pensions from the goveranjant. '.

Two young wonim of Connecticut are maL-fag a 
donkey trip in the hills of the western part of th®. 
State to sketch thetyautics of that region. 1

■ ' Henry Wilson, ones Vice-President of the United 
States, was a sbetemaker by trade, sad tfe. coftta; 
of Naties are uboBt to erect a monument to nA 
memory.' '

The goverament of the State of Yucatan, Mexico? 
is making experiments on a naw species of Ally 
pmtefliW a wild silk soria, which ia clesaly allied 
to the domestic cikraa ■.

■ Pinafore-Mikado GUbert% latest ban mot addressed. - ’ 
. to a literary cteeia is this; “It is easy' eBongh for 
BLLojis to ta good on rataiies of £3,011!) a year, but 
whavA'lta fe good- fore nothing—anOotee .of W^ 
are.”
; The first ffoe ochbol in Iowa wm -ia Dabwiae, ia ■ 

?a log bniMing oa: the "north - part of: what i& new: 
■ Jackson park,and some of toe pupils-are yet' rear-< 
dents of that city. -That was fa the winter of

■•Kis no longer;considered-<elegant to 'eat "grapas-’ 
■With onefa fingers?Ultra fasMonablea would as 'sonii ■ 
thiiikof gaawizg a mutton-chop bone. A grano 
holfler/iAnow manufaetarei in^teaty e^ 
Eite and ’reel with gohL

Au B-yearidld giri in Marib W«vC»nn.# fo well "Sup-A 
plied with- BvingaQceato®,having, tesMea her fattjor 
-aBimstter, two- grandmothers,--two- graBdfatlWB,, 
two i’Xf-gzraii'setts:, two' gw:ty~reredfafaeres 
anti one great-great-grandmother who is ataest. a' 
eentaia®B. , c '

The Rfesett comes Lean Little Reek, Ark, that 
there faacaforci Luby in that city who. when three 
ihya old, caused a serration fa ihv hcusehold by 
calling out for somea ody to‘T«H off the quilt? The 
next day it tamed to the person attending and re
marked: “Say, where’s mamma?'5

Senator Riddleberger lives in a large, square 
wooden house at Woodstock, Va., and his domestic 
life is a happy one, His wife and seven children 
make his home lively and interesting. BMiilelit-rger 
recently remarked to a visitor at iVoo&ek: “There 
is the jail where I stay sometimes. You see how 
conveniently it is plae- d.”

Hiram Smith, of Waverly, Mica., has had his share 
of accidents. He put out one eye, fell into a well 59 
feet deep, fell 49 feet oat of a tree, fell into a cistern 
and was nearly drowned, and, a short time ago, 
while engaged in blasting stumps he was blown ten 
feet into the air, fracturing one of his feet.

A Hartford man has invented an apparatus for 
timing horses- A clock with three hands—infantes, 
second and quarter second—is started by tbe official 
timer. When the winning horse touches the wire 
the clock is stopped by electricity. At the same in
stant the current opens a camera, which photo
graphs the horse and the clock face.

Some wicked young Boston men met in their club 
house the other evening to play poker, and one of 
their number suggested that tlie winnings bo given 
to a man who recently had been arrested fa the 
North End for stealing cabbages for his starving 
family. This was agreed to, and at the close of the 
game the winners took a carriage, hunted up the 
cabbage thief’s home, and made his family happy 
with a respectable suin of money.

Old Dick, a rebel war horse, died in September 
last, aged thirty-three years. He was bought in 
Cincinnati and brought to Ashtabula county, Ohio, 
by Lucius Thompson, and remained with him for 
twenty-two years. The many scars lie had on him 
Showed that he was bullet proof; even lightning 
struck him about a year ago, hut he survived it and 
died of old age. -

Capt. Robert W. Andrews cf South Carolina, who 
fo ta his 98th year, is making his second trip to Bos
ton from the South within two years. The first 
time be covered nearly ali of bis journey on foot, 
accompanied by his faithful dog Eido. This tima 
he is traveling partly by rail and partly on foot. 
The dog whieh accompanied him has, the captain 
says, journeyed with him over eleven thousand 
miles.

In order to put an end to pardon brokerage as 
much as possible Gov. Waterman of California 
has designated the second Wednesday of each month 
as “pardon day.” Applications can be made only at 
that time. If the applicant is worthy he will be 
pardoned without the interposition of paid attor
neys and the influence of “pardon brokers.” If he 
is not worthy no amount of “influence” can pur
chase his freedom.

The little town of Sabina, O., has been greatly 
stirred up of late over the trial of Miss Clara Noon, 
a young school-teacher of that place, who was be
ing tried by the school trustees for punishing one of. 
her pupils for lying. Miss Noon’s mode of punish
ment consisted in scrubbing out the pupil's mouth 
with soap and water. The parents of the child ob
jected to the form of punishment, and hence the 
row. After much bitterness on all sides the trustees 
rendered a decision iu favor of the young school
mistress. •

Prof. Albert Leeds, of Hoboken, N. J., told the 
American scientists this week that out of every 109 
infante fed on mother’s milk statistics show that 
about eight dieat the end of the first year; out of 
190 wet-nursed eighteen died, and out of 100 fed on 
“infant food” fifty-one died at the end of the first 
year. At the same time It must be said that experts 
like Marion Harland (Mrs. Terhune) bear witness 
that some of the forty-nine babies thrive remarkably 
well on “infant foods.” The moral, however, te that 
the baby needs ite mother first of all, and tbat Ite 
mother needs, first of all, to be healthy and of tran
quil mind.

The Loe Angeles Herald says: There is in Los 
Angeles at present a case of persistent patience and 
industry under extreme difficulty bard to parallel on 
tbe face of the globe. We have a printer working 
on tbe case on one of our city dailies who has only 
one hand. The left arm is gone from the very 
shoulder. With the right hand this brave fellow sets 
type at a remarkably rapid rate, many of tbe 
“d obie-fisted” fellows not pulling out as “long a

Inhupianit^ of the People—.'fable Eiter-ptloa, Geo.
Hiller lias &o Eel'lgisn to Speeie of but a, Bretz 

and Generous N'ature. t Se ts ' aided in his H:u- 
ircane T/orh by Wife anti Daughters.

io Eo ESit« ot the Kc-j’rMiEftesHcs! JoW.i
I litt‘6 thought when I hade you a good bye a week 

ago that I- was within a few hours of tho most 
fe'lfal experience of my life. I get caught in that 
Route collision and came near being irarned up. 
Ten people were killed within twenty feet of me. 
I escaped with a cut over the right eye and my hair 
somewhat singed.

The people in Kouts have a new kind of religion 
hardly worthy of comrnendalion. I observed by the 
papers that they held services over the remains ot 
tae dead whom they could do no good to. Now 
mind hew they treated the wounded and living. 
After the accident we were taken up to Kouts— 
about one. aud a half miles distant, in a car and 
abont one o’clock Tuesday morning arrived there— 
eighteen of us—bloody and suffering, myself with
out any boots or hat, and several of the ladies with
out any wraps and with torn clothing and bleeding 
heads. The principal hotel refused to take any of 
us in, the proprietor alleging that he did not wish 
his house “dirtied up.” There was a small hotel 
kept by a German named George Miller, an old 
soldier by tbe way, who fought four years to save 
the Union. This man opened hie house and took us 
all ta and from that time until morning he, his wife, 
and his daughters worked unceasingly to extend aid 
and comfort to the suffering and to administer to 
our every want. His chairs, floor, and beds were all 
occupied. The accident was immediately known 
all through the town and many tramped off to see 
the “show” of the burning care, but from the time 
we arrived at Miller’s until morning, not one single 
person of the town came to render us assistance but 
a doctor who was sent for and who expected to 
make something out of the transaction. Now as to 
Miller. I am sorry to say that this man, according 
to Andover, is on his way to hell. I asked the great 
mammoth-hearted humanitarian sinner if he belong
ed to the church. He said, “No! I have too much to 
do to stop to pray. I am too busy to be religious.” 
I found also tbat he had been shot through the body 
whilelnthearmy and lay eight months ta prison, 
but he has always refused the attorneys when they 
have tried - to get him to apply for a pension. He 
said I want no pension “while I am helt’y.”

I suppose it is my innate depravity that causes me 
to feel tbat it is a shame that such men should go to 
hell, but if I was ‘’reconciled to God’s ways” I prob
ably would see the propriety of saving tbe good 
people of Kouts who go to church, and of baking 
George Miller through all eternity.

’ (XH.Murbay.
P. S. The slip that I enclose (of Max Muller) 

shows that such sacrifices as George Miller’s are no 
goad; that they do notcount in the end. The Kouts 
man that preached tho funeral sermon, will ba in 
glory when Miller lies howling in a lake of flame 
forever.

MAX MULLER ON THE HINDOO SACRED BOOKS.
In a recent address before the British and Foreign 

Bible Society, Prof. Max Muller, the eminent Orien
tal scholar, 8? ke upon the prime distinction be
tween the Bible and the Hindoo sacred books. He 
remarked that, ta the discharge of his duties for 
forty years as professor of Sankrtt in the University 
of Oxford, he had probably given as much time as 
any man living to the study of these sacred books of 
the East. The one diapason of these sacred liooks, 
be declared, the one refrain running through ali, is 
salvation by works. The Professor, who is quite far 
from being an exponent of evangelical theology 
continued:

“They all say that salvation must be purchased, 
must be bought with a price, and that the sole pur
chase money must be our own works and deserv- 
ings. Our own Holy Bible, our sacred book of the 
East, is from beginning to end a protest against this 
doctrine. Good works are, indeed enjoined upon 
us iu that sacred book of the East far more strongly 
than in any other sacred book of the East, but they 
are only the outcome of a grateful heart—they are 
only a thank offering, the fruits of our faith. They 
are never the. ransom money of the true disciple* of 
CbrisL Let us not shut our eyes towhat is excel
lent and true and ot good report iu these sacred 
books, but let us teach Hindu*, Buddhirts, Moham
medan* tbat there I* only one sound book of the 
East that ran be their mainstay In that awful hour
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The Spirit Bap.

BY SBS. J. ii. IWWJS.

It may only Im a ray on tbs table, 
When n » mortal hut pull can ths fate unfold. ; 
But ’Lis inure to me than Bsihlshsm's stab??; । 
And th# many myths that ware written of ole. si
'Tis a signal from tho highlands immortal, . i
Like a voice of a friend, with greetings of lew J 
’lia a dear one returned from the radiant part?.’ - 
Leading up to the soul-land of beauty above. i

Asa message frem loved ones departed, - 
Whom the natural eyes no longer behold, 
Boes it come, when the doubting teats e:a «

Yet I know but half ot tiie story te tol& ji 
It ia far more to me than all earth’s einglES, \
Or the “sacrifice” made that sinners go free, ; 
’Ha die chiming glad-tidings, e’er ria^.2?,' j 
That the heavens and kindred are nearing me.
Though deception like a cloud is oft rising ■ 
To envelope the truth, and darken with fear.
Yet I elmli the “nippings/-' so surprising, ' i 
And the hopes they inspire, the knowledge so 

dear.

Let us welcome, then, the light ef the dawning 
That reveals to the heart the loved and the purs, 
As the day-break that shall usher the morning,' 
And shall lift us from earth to the things &S I 

endure.
Fulfilled Prophecies* I

TotbeEffltorortteReSBto.piiiiosaEMcal Joann?:
About ten or eleven months ago MsMsaiE: 

Lord visited this town, and was entertained at the 
house of a skeptic investigator, Mr. W. R. Buck, who 
was very careful in not giving her any “pointers.” 
During the several evening seances and private sit 
tings, she gave hundreds of tests to individuals 
about friends who had passed on; sometimes the 
tests were not recognized, but when advice from 
the guides were followed, to make Inquiries of par
ents and grandparents, the tests were always found 
correct'. . ■ |

As a general prediction Mrs. L’s guides said that * 
inside of a year this town would have quite a boo®, j 
and property advance considerable, but the boom I 
and advance wiil te toward the east of town. Weil,; 
sure enough, since then the successful development i 
of natural gas, has caused tbe removal of the Great i 
Western Glass works from St Louis to Paola, to this , 
very part of the town, and which are now success-1 
fully operated with about seventy-five hands. All < 
this nobody thought of or expected. ’

Individual prophecies have also proved tree, anil ? 
nobody can chronicle an error. She gave Mr. Buck 
a real stunner.. He had traded lately for a ICO acre 
farm, Ct) miles away, near Columbus, Kan., which 
place he bad only seen once: she told him about 
this farm, the situation of the buildings, the grove of 
tees, the school house in one corner, the water hav- i 
ing a mineral taste, and the possibility of consider- ■ 
able coal on it at one side. She made many more i 
pointe and details about this laud which Mr. Baek 
had not noticed in his first visit, but found them en- | 
tirely correct on hte second visit, which he admits is : 
beyond mind reading.

Such mediums as Mre. Maud E. Lord inake Spirit
ualists of investigators wherever they go.

Mrs. A. L. Stowe, who was developed from an 
agnostic to a first-class medium iu this town, is now I 
in Kansas City, Me., having a good practice as a i 
healer. E.T. Ahbee?. :

Paola Kan., Oct 0,1ES7. i

Tetter from Saratoga Springs. 5
latlioEffitorof tlieitelisla-l’iiltejOBMeal Jomaaii I-

The Erat Society of Spiritualists of Saratoga : 
Springs, of which Dr. W. B. Mills is president, has , 
a commodious ball, which has been well filled during * 
the reason by some of the most Intelligent and 
wealthy residents aud visitoie. It has had Mre. i

You Carry
A whole malieta chest in your packet,

h one box of Ayer's Fills, they
oyarato directly on tlio stomach and 
bowels, they indirectly affect every 
other organ of the body. When tho 
ntomacli is out of order, the head ia 
a&'eeted, digestion fails, the Hoort be
comes impoverished, and you fall an 
easy victim to any prevalent fease. 
Bliss M. ®. Boyle, o£ WiltalKW, Pa., 
puts the whole truth in a nutshell, when
o!iia ase ijo other medicine
than Ayer’s Pills. They are nil that 
any one needs, and just splendid to save 
money in tlcctoK’ trills.”

Sere is an instance o£

A Physician 
who lost hfe medicine chest, hut, having 
at hand a bottle of Ayer’s Pills, found 
himself tolly equipped.—3. Arrisou, 
M. D.f of San Jos&, Cal., writes: a

“ Some three year.-: ago, by the ntere^ 
accident, I was forced, so to speak,, 
to prereriko Ayer’s Cathartic Pills for 
several sick men among a party of engi
neers in the Sierra Nevada mountains, 
my medicine chest having been lost in. 
crossing a mountain torrent. I was 
surprised and delighted at the action of 
the Pills, so much so, indeed, that 1 was 
led to a further trial of them, as well as 
of yota Cherry • Pectoral land Safsapa- 
rill®. I have nothing but praise to offer
in their favor.”

Jolin W. Brown .of Oceam,'
W.Vitowrites; “Ipi’eitoribeA^^ 
in my practice,-and firf^
E urge their general use in faiEilii-i.’’

T. E. Hastings, M. D., of Baltimore, 
SM.,-writes: “ That Ayer’s Pilis dp con
trol ami eave the complaints fer which 
they are derfgnetl, is ar, coirekisivHy 
proven to me as anything possibly can be. 
They are the best cathartic amt aperi
ent Yjithin the reach of tiie profession.”

Ayer’s Pilis,
: FREPAREiXTH?J

Dr, J. C. Ayer & Ga, Lowell, -Mass, 
Seal by all Druggists.

LICHT.
AwaaW Journal for Spiritualists and ctMr students on j 

occult MteW. Published at 16 Craven St,, Charlug 
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mm. In advance. SalT!afr.:ltii;s taken at this office.
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Arnauds M. Spence, whose grand and wonderful; 
utterances I Lave seldom listened to before; also ■ 
Mrs. C lara Field and Mre. C. Fannie Allyn, both of 
whom have done much toward liberalizing the 
minds'of tbe people here. Mrs. Fannie D. Smith, 
and Mre. Emma Paul are both fine speakers. Giles 
B. Stebbins and Mrs. H. Morse Baker have spoken 
to good acceptance, and many others, each Sunday 
being fully occupied. Dr. W. B. Mills, with his plat
form tests, adds greatly to the interest of these meet
ings.

The Ladies’ Aid Society have recently purchased a 
fine organ, and with Miss Julia Milla as organist, 
and Mr. N. Freeman, cornetist, discourse excellent 
music.

TIHE ■

Watseka Wonder!
AIMBRATWB O» 6TABTMEG PHENOMEHA OSCOBBSKS 

‘ IN THE CASE OV

mart Limin mm

EETUPCLUB
JRiECIFT I teal C»mon j 
s SextseBookwillbesent touyparsonaiQieteawlthOon- i 
esijtlos. Bronchitis, Asthma, Hara Throat, or Nasal 
Catarrh. Rfe elegantly printed sra i.i(s!rs‘.K; 144 pages, 

1 12mo. 1870. It has beeutha meats or saving lauq rsSuiSe ' 
.lira. Send name and posbofflee addrew, with six cents post 
age for mailing. The wwk is invaloahle to persons siiirediig j 
Kith any disease cf the Kobo, Threat cr laigt>. mras ', 
»e. N.B.TOiH;cac:uHiWMc. ns

; WEtote tte r titer in which you saw this sir rii ?Ee:t,

Mrs, Helen Brigham will fill her usual monthly 
appointment at this place, the first lecture of the 
season, commencing October Wlb; and the Sunday 
following will be occupied by Mrs. Carrie E. S. 
Twing.

This society has every reason to feel encouraged 
and proud of its past work and prospects for the 
future, and the respect shown it at the present time.

Mre. L. Pet Anderson is here at the present time. 
Mre. Twing will exercise her mediumistic gifts 
while here. C.

Saratoga Springs, Oct. lltb, 1887.
C.

The Catholies
To Sho Editor ol the HeUsio-FJiIIosoBldcal Joumas

Your article regarding the GermaE-Catholie Coe-J 
vention, and the scheme to Germanize our .school; 
aud popular education (for Catholic propaganda), s 
and also the article on page 6th of late Joubnal, by * 
Fanny DeVillo, as to Catholic animosity to our pub
lic schools, should attract general attention. It is so 
everywhere. Here our public school house Is over
flowing, and last year at a school meeting the Cath
olic priest rallied bis church and defeated by vote 
the building ot a new house, and this year the board 
have to hire an outside building for part of the 
school. The priest has a parochial school across the 
street from the public school, and not a Catholic 
patronizes the public school, and some who were 
drummed up to vote against a new building, have 
no children to send to any school, pay no taxes, un
less it be a poll tax, and could not read nor write 
the ballot they voted.

But this is not what they have done on the Indian 
Reservation, where they have captured the public 
school supported by the government, and converted 
it into a Catholic school by discharging all Protes
tants heretofore connected with it, and putting it in 
the bands of “Sisters” from a “Sisters’ ” Catholic 
school; abo at Keeheno, which is also supported by 
the government, to the tune of about $15,000 a year 
for what is called, “educating” youth. -

Shawano, Wia W. S. Wood,

“Great Oaks from kittle Acorns Grow,’’ 
and great benefits ensue from the use of Dr. Pierce’s 
“Pleasant Purgative Pellets”—tiny, sugar-coated 
granules—which obviate the necessity of choking 
and “gagging” in the attempt to swallow some huge 
bolus cf uninviting aspect and disagreeable effect. 
Their cartbartic action is thorough, yet perfectly 
gentle, and unlike other pills, they never react to
wards constipation. In cases of sick-headache, and 
a promoter of digestion, they are unsurpassed. By 
druggists.

Dr. E. W. Stevens.
TBs well attested account of spirit presence created • 

sldesprert sensation^ when first published in the Itellglo 
Phi:oso[>l<fc;il Journal. Over fifty thousand copies were cir
culated. including the Journal’s publication and the pans- 
tSIet editions, but the demand still continues.

To those familiar with the marvellous story, it Is

NO WONDER
the Interest continues, for in it on Indubitable testimony may 
bo learned how

A Young Girl was Saved from ike
Mad House,

III the direst assistar.ee ot Spirits, tin oukIi the intelligent In
terference of Spiritualists, and after months cf almost com 
fictions spirit control and medical treatment by Hr Stevens, 
was restored to perfect health, to the profound astonishment 
ot all. So far transcending m some respect, ail other record- 
cd cases of a similar character, this by common acclaim 
came to bo known as

THE WATSEKA WONDER.
IRre it not that the history of the ease is authenticated 

beyond ail eaxil or possibility ef doubt, it would be consider
ed by those unfamiliar with tho facto of Spiritualism as a 
skillfully prepared work ot fiction, Asa

MISSIONARY DOCUMENT
for general distribution, it e bnsqvaixed; and for thia 
purpose should be distributed industriously, generously, per
sistently, far and near.

The present issue is a superior edition from nett: stereo
type plates, printed on a fine quality of toted paper and pro
tected by “laid” paper covers of the newest patterns.

The publisher has taken advantage ot this necessity for 
new plates, anti, with the courteous mission of Harper 
Brothers, Incorporated with tho case of Lurancy Venniun 
eno from Harper’s Magazine for May, 1860. entitled

MARY REYNOLDS,
A CASE OF

Double Cowioisisss.
This case is frequently referred to by medical authorities, 

and Mr. Epes Sargent makes reference to it In that Invalu
able, standard work, 2%e Scientific Basis of Spiritualism, hto 
latest and best eSort. The case of Mary Reynolds does not 
equal that of Lurancy Vennum, but is nevertheless a valu 
able addition. The two’narratlons make a

SIXTY PAGE PAMPHLET.
The price of the I’amphlet, by mail, is

15 Gents per Single Copy,
100 Copies for

Say* the Virginia City, (Nev.) Chronicle: “A mar
ried lady residing In this city, who bag been troubled 
for many months with a peculiar sensation in the 
region ot the stomach, was given an emetic by Dr. 
Parker last Saturday, and to her astonishment threw 
up a fish about four and a half inches in length. 
The fish had evidently been dead but a few hours. 
The lady felt instant relief after ridding herself of 
the troublesome tenant It te supposed she swal
lowed the fish when it was very small while drink- 
lug water, and it grew to Its present size in her 
stomach. The doctor had the fish preserved in alco
hol. It has not yet been decided whether It belongs 
to tbe trout chub, or sucker family.”

STOTT’S EMULSIOX OF PURE
Cod Liver Oil, with Hypophosphite*,

Por Lung Troubles and Wasting Diseases. Dr

50
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Sent by mall or expt®, transportation prepaid. Addicts 

RELIGIO - PHILOSOPHICAL- PUBLISHING 
HOUSE, DRAWER 134, CHICAGO.

THE MISSING LINK

MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
BI 1. LEW IWBIM-W the Fox Family.)

This Intensely interesting woik, so full of Experiences and 
Incident# connected with the progress ot Spiritualism (by 
oneot the far-famed Fox sisters), will meet with wide-spread 
favor, and undoubtedly attain a very large circulation.

The author says; It is not that the history of Spiritual Man
ifestation* la this century and count y has not again and 
again been written that I deem it a duty to give thia history 
to the world; but it happens that nobody else possesses—both 
in vivid personal recollections and in stores of documentary 
material—the means and tbe data necessary for the task ot 
giving a correct account of tbe initiation of the movement 
known as modern Sptmualiiun.

One Vol., crown Svo,, cloth extra, with steel portrait* ot ’*» 
Eox Family, and other illustrations.

Price a.oo,
Forule,irt»la»l«uxl«ttt!>liru*BKJ0ioPmu»Mn- 
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Asthma, Dyspepsia, .fc»t«y, DimThtiea, Liver , eumplaini 
Heart Dirf-asiv Kitlney Complttfnte, Neuralgia. Headseht 
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LIVER, BLOOD AND LUNG DISEASES.
Lives Disuse

Mre Mary A. McCr.nw, Cfiurfint*, Kaur.
writes: “ 1 addressed you in November, isii, 
in regard to my health, being afflicted with 
liver disease, heart trouble, and female weak- 

I was advised to use Dr. Pierce'sINO I ness. I was advised to use Air. Piero 
MriDTiDfillRir Golden Medical Discovery, Favorite It 
tlEAnl InUUuLC, scription and Pelkts. I used one hotI used one ijoitto

cf the ‘Prescription,’ five of the ‘Dfecov- 
erv,’ and four of the ‘ Pleasant Purgative Pellets.’ My health be
gan to improve under the use cf your medseine, and my strength 
earns task. My difficulties have all disappeared. 1 can work hard 
ail dav, or walk four or five Kites a day, and stand it well; and wuen 
I b-gan using the medicine I could scarcely walk across the room, 
most cf the time, and I did not think I could ever feel well again. 
I have a little baby girl eight months old. Although she is a isttio 
delicate in size and appearance, she :s healthy. I give your reme
dies all the credit for curing me, as I took no other treatment after 
beginning their use. I am very grateful for your kindness, and 
thank God and thank you that I am as well as I am after years 
of suffering.”

Mrs. Pabmeuia Brundage, of ZJZ LcPh Street, 
dFIERIL Lockport, N. Y. writes: “ I was troubled with 
Whitburn, cjiiiig, nervous and general debility, with iKaaeat 
Refill 1TV sore throat, and my mouth was badly cankered. 
UMIUlIi Aly liver was inactive, and I suffered much from

dyspepsia. J am pleased to cay that your ‘Golden 
Medical Discovers-’ and ‘Pellets’ have cured me of all these 
ailments and I cannot say enough in their prasj. I must also 
say a word in reference to your ‘Favorite I’R.scripticu,’ as :s 
has proven itself a most excellent medicine fer weak female". 
It has been used in my family with excellent results.”

Dyspepsia.—James L. Colby, eq., cf Yucatan, fiow-toit Co., 
Minn., writes: “Iwas troubled with indigestion, and would eat 
heartily and grow poor at the same time. I experienced heartburn, 
sour stomach, and many other disagreeable ByumtoiES common 
MMMMMM to that disorder. I cwnmeacHi taking your

‘Golden Medical Discovery’ and *Pelkts/an«
INVIGORATES I am n<>w entirely free from the dyspepsia, and

am, in fact, healthier than I have Bren for» u mil) All HIV4 IHUllHlt l UiklU * »lll»V Mt. VAX AV*TUF oV^TFH five years. I wekfo cue hundred and seventy- inK ur01 Lin, one aa(j one-half pounds, and have dane as 
much work the past summer as I have ever 

done in the same length of time in my life. I never took a 
meiliefce that seemed to tone up the muscles and invigorats 
the whole system equal to your ‘Discovery’ and ‘I’eiitW "

Mrs. I. V. Webber, of Yorkshire, Cattaraugus Co., 
ta?v'. Y„ writes: “ I. wi«h to say a few words in praise 

of your ‘Golden Medical Discovery ’and ‘Pleasant 
_ Purgative Pellets.’ For five years previous to
URFKC taking them I was a great sufferer; I had a 

severe pain in my right side continually: was ■ . _ .
unable to do my own work. I am happy to say i Dyspepsia.—Theresa A. Cass, of FprtKt’feld, Mb., writes: 

J, am now well and strong, thanks to your medicines.” ! “I was troubled one year with liver eotnnlaint, dyspepsia, and
■ Chronic Diarrhea Cnred.-D. Lazarre, Esq. 215 cad W7 sleeplessness, but your ‘Golden Medical Discovery’ cured me.”a 

Dc-'i’tsr Street, New Orleans, La., writes: “ I used three bottles of ’ Chills and Fever.—Rev. H. E. Mostly, MontmorcKW, li. C., 
tPo ‘Golden Medical Discovery,’ and it baa cured mo of chronic , writes: “Law August I drought I would diewitu cmllsand fever, 
diarrhea. Mv bowels are now regular.” | I took your ‘ Discovery ’ and it stopped them m a very enort t-me.

“ THE BLOOD IS THE LIFE.”
Thorough^ cleanse the blood, w-hich is the fountain of health, by using Dr. Pierec’s Golden Medical Discovery, and gocd 

digestion, a fair skin, buoyant spirits, and bodily health and vigor wiil be established. ., -
Golden Medical Discover®- cures all humors, from the common pimple, blotch, cr eruption, to the worst Seronj’o, er mcoo 

poison. Especially has it proven its efficacy in curing Salt-rheum or Tetter, Fever-sores, Hip-joint Disease, Scrofuious Sores 
and Swellings, Enlarged Glands, and Eating.,meets.

Rev. F. Asbury Howell, Pastor of the M. E. 
Church, of SilrertaniX. J„ says: “I was af
flicted with catarrh and indigestion. Boils and 
blotches began to arise on the surface of tiie 
skin, and 1 experienced a tired feeling and 
dullness. I began the use of Div Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery as directed by 
him for such' complaints, and in one week’s

Indigestion 
Boils, 

Blotches.

and eon walk with tho help of crutches. He docs cot suffer any 
pain, and can cat and elet-p as well as any one. It has only teen 
about three months since he commenced using your medicine. 
I cannot find words with which to express my gratitude for tiro 
benefit he has received through you.”

I Skin Disease.—The"“Dt-nmcratand News,”

time I began to feel like u new man, and am now sound and well. 
The ‘ Pleasant Purgative Pellets ’ are tho best remedy for bilious or 
eiek headache, or tightness about the chest, and bad taste in the 
mouth, that I have ever used. My wife could not walk across the 
floor when she began to take your ‘Golden Medical Discovery.’ 
Kowsho can walk quite a little ways, and do some light work.”

Mrs. Ida M. Strong, of Ainsworth, Ind., writes; 
“My little boy had been troubled with hip-joint 
disease for two years. When lie commenced the 
use of your ‘Golden Medical Discovery’ and 
‘ Pellets,’ he was confined to bis bed, and could

I Hip-Joint 
? B-sasE.

.UummwI not be moved without suffering great, pain. But 
now, thanks to your ‘Discovery,’ he is able to be up all the time.

A Tehrible
of Cambridge, Maryland, nays; "Mre. Eliza. 
Ann Poore, wife of Leonard Poole, of ifi?- 
liamshurg, Dorchester Co., Md., has been cur?d■ IZliiiltSifil* \ji UQt CfiC^LiA Li/<j *Uw4, «iw .JivL*i CiL^’iAaFFI IfiTlllli of a bad case of Eczema by using Dr. Pierceto HrrLiuiiun. (;oj,jc,B judical Discovery. The disease ao- 
peared first in her feet, extended te the km-re, 

covering tho Whole of the lower limbs from feet to knees, then 
attacked the elbows and became so severe as to prostrate her. 
After being treated by several physicians for a year or two ote 
commenced the use of the medicine named above. Mie s oop 
began to mend and is now well and hearty. Mrs, Peale thinks 
the medicine has saved her life and prolonged her days. ’

Mr. T. A. Ayres, of Ee^t New Market, Dorchester County, Md„ 
vouches for the above facts.

CONSUMPTION, WEAK LUNGS, SPITTING OF BLOOD
Golden Medical Discovery cures Consumption (which is Scrofula of the Lungs), by its wonderful blood-purifying, invigora

ting and nutritive properties. For Weak Lunes, Spitting of Blood, Shortness of Breath, Bronchitis, Severe Coughs, Asthma, 
ami kindred affections, it is a sovereign remedy. While it promptly cures tho severest Coughs it strengthens the system 
4UJIc rapidly^^ the system, and increases the flesh and weight of those reduced below the usual standard of health by 

“wasting diseases.”
Consumption.—Mrs, Edward Newton, of DarrowsmithP 

Ont., writes: “ You will ever be praised by me for the remarka
ble cure iu my case. I was so reduced that; my friends had all 
given me up, and I had also Iwen given up by two doctors. I then 
went to the best doctor in these parts. He told me that- medicine 
was only a punishment in my ease, and would not- undertake to ;

treat me. He said I might try Cod liver oil if I : 
liked, as that was the only thing that could possi- ' bllEN UP My have any curative power over consumption so ’ 

” far advanced. I tried the Cod liver oil as a Last « 
treatment, but I was so weak I could not keen it ;

iu Uli. oninystomach. My husband, not feeling satisfied 
to give me up yet, though he had bought for me’ 

everything he saw advertised for my complaint, procured a quan- 
iiiv of your ‘ Golden Medical Di scovery.’ I took only four bottles, 
anil, to the surprise of everybody, am to-day doing my own work, 
and am entirely free from thst terrible cough which harrassed me 
night and day. I have been afflicted with rheumatism for a number 
of years, and now feel so much better that I believe, with a con
tinuation of your‘Golden Medical Discovery,’I will bo restored 
to perfect health. I would savto those who are falling a prey to 
that terrible disease consumption, do not do as T did, take every
thing else first-: but take the‘Gohlen Medical Discovery’ in the 
curly stages of the disease, and thereby save a great deal of sul- 
WitiK and be immed io health at onw. Any person who is 
still in doubt, need but write me. inclosing a stamped,, sen- 
a’.Htw,i envelope for reidv, when flic- foregoing statement will s 
be fully substantiated by me.” f

cal Discovery* has cured my daughter of a very bad ulcer located 
on the thigh. Arter trying almost everything without success we 
procured three bottles of your * Discovery,’ which healed it up 
perfectly.” Mr. Downs continues;

Consumption and Heart Hisense.—’11 also wish to 
thank you for the remarkable cure you have effected in my case, ■■■■■■■■■■a For three years I had suffered from that terri- '

IVi««i>r m M1’ disease, consumption, and heart disease. niSTED TO Before consulting you I bad wasted away to 
- _ a skeleton: could not sleep nor rest, ami many
a SlfFI FTfiM times wished to die to bo out of my misery. I 
m wakLkiun. t|wn consulted jou, and yon told me you had 

hopes of curing me. hut. it would take time. I 
took five months’ treatment in all. The first two months Iwas 
almost discouraged: could not perceive any favorable symptoms, 
but the third month' I began to pick up in flesh stud strength, 1 
cannot now recite how. step by step, the signs and realities of 
returning health gradually but surely developed themselves. 
To-daj-1 tip tho scales at one hundred and sixty, aud am well 
and strong.

Our principal reliance in curing Mr. Downs’ terrible disease 
was the “Golden Medical Discovery.”

Ulcer Ciirtd.-ISAAO R Downs. M.of ^ * ,- „ tt1
JBocMand Cn., X. r.<P.O.Box Sb, writes: “The’Golden .■!«.> 1 discontinued It.

n _ ■ Joseph F, McFarland, Esq.. .Iftm?, 1st..
HlEFniNB I writes: “My wife had frequent bleeding front ukkkuiiiv । tj1P jdHgg ig>fon« she commenced usinu yonr 

EOfill I IIU&Q I ‘Golden Medical Discovery.’ Hie has ret muni LUIWO,] had any since its we. For sonic Fix month# 
she has been feeling so well that she has

Golden Medical Discovery is Sold by Druggists. Price $1.00 per Bottle, or Six Bottles for $5.00* 

WORLD'S DISPENSARY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION, Proprietors, 
Wo. ««s Main Street, BVFFALO. K. I.

J. SItnonaud, New Orleans, La., says: “Scott’s Emul-
eion is the finest preparation ot the kind. In affec
tions of the langs and other wasting diseases, we
may consider It our moot reliable agent In a per-
fectly elegant tod agreeable form.”

Tbe «l«MiEwfflinrM*or^^ lately

assistar.ee
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Extraordinary Pilenomena.

ii'ootiiwedfrdmiireiWe.J
She spoke no word, and only once or twice 
gave motion of her head or body in response 
to something I said.

After standing alone four or five minutes, 
a tall man with a similar coniyiexion, came 
from the cabinet auifteod beside her. He 
•wore tight fitting clothes, like a harlequin, 
but over these a mantle of luminous warp 
and woof. His under suit was dark but in
laid with bright patines of gold. She laid 
her head upon his breast, and looked up to 
his face. She seemed happy in her love.

While looking and wondering at these 
strange visitorc*, two mors arrived and join
ed the group. My eyes had never rested on 
so strange a quartette. The light emanating 
from their clothes, bewildered me. O. how 
impotent are words to describe tins heavenly 
host. For the first time I was overpowered 
with thoughts anti desired to see no more. 
They were representatives of old Egypt, the 
Ptolemies and Pharaohs, and part of the 
band eoattolltag the manifestatfens I haw 
just recorded.
' 146 Smith Weet Cincinnati, 0.

Jettings- From Sunny Braes Cal.

< WEUMBEHL WWE WATSON. - ■

. " Since ■ you - are sending so much solid mat
ter : forth to the. world from week to week, 
will it te entirely unfitting'for.'me to occupy 
a little comer of yoor valuable space with

• things .less weighty—aneh as a glimpse of 
Sunny -Brae at Autumn-tide and a few stray 

- thoughts ■ that . flit through my half-stamber- 
ingbrain? ' . _ t l

Haw has the summer sped. The whole 
rose-period, which in California, fairly opens 
on Ali-fools-day and wanes (never quite 
closes) the last of May—was only peeped at 
from a sickroom, and seemed from that 
stand-point, a veritable portion of the 
heavenly world let down to persuade us to be 
good and happy. Roses, not by the meager 
dozen, but by the tens of thousands, budded, 
bloomed, faded and fell in perfumed, many- 
eolored showers; birds built downy nests in 
embowering trees and vines, furnishing an 
amusing study; such wonderful house-keep
ing as went on .under the sheltering leaves! 
What ceaseless flattering of feathered mates, 
as they flashed in and out on important mis
sions for the general welfare; such patient 
'‘sitting?” as they listened for the peek of 
pink bills at pearly casemeats of tiny pris- 
c-ns where embryo songs and soarings waited 
their appointed time! And finally such sweet 
coaxings and pushings as sent the fledge
lings forth to pick up an independent living! 
Verily these winged mites could teach us 

■ something! : -
Then came my slow convalescence—tho va

cation days that shone prospectively with 
sweet premise of rest and recreation, when 
arrived, brought new cares, and instead of a 
trip to tho mountains or down to the shores 

; of' tte grand. Pacific,., there ensued an anx- 
istis watch, shared by faithful friends, on the 
Lseda of that- other sea which stretches be
tween onr shadowy-earth and the. great, real* 
eternal world, until, at length, wo saw the 
effisa Gail of aa enfranchised aonl unfurl 
to tte fragrant winds Hat waft onr weary 
.ones to havens of porpetoal ■ peace!''And 
Just as the summer' fruits flashed ripe, we 
..eaid “farewell” to a human life, the noble' 
fraitagc of which holds germs of infinite im- 
part. * I was much impressed by M. A. (Oxona; 
papa” published in the Journal about that 
time, entitled “A vision of Heath,”'far it can- 
firmed experiences of my own, and struck 
the keynote to many beautiful facts in oar 
philosophy. Na one of any great thought
depth can speak lightly of death. Knowing, 
as £ do, that it signifies change—-not anni- 
hilattoQ—still the change is to my mind so 
stupendous, and the continuation of life un
der such altered circumstances implies so 
much, that-1 am amazed that Spiritualists 
frequently appear to regard it with less awe 
than do other people. And I would say to 
“Hornet” who, in the Journal of Sept. 10th, 
pashes his stings of criticism vigorously to 
the right spot—that if in our enthusiasm, we 
sometimes make extravagant claims for 
Spiritualism, certain it is that modern psy
chical research (outside of the Societies or
ganized for that purpose) has brought to 
light a sufficient number of well authenti
cated facts to disprove the old doctrines con
cerning the after life; and every glimpse of 
the real truth vouchsafed us has a tendency 
to dignify death and deepen our wonder at 
the complexity and persistence of the spiri
tual forces employed in the evolution of a 
conscious soul.

Doubtless there is that “pretentious 
gush,” inconsiderate fanaticism and uncon
scionable fraud drifting along on the tide of 
spiritual power that is sweeping steadily 
forward to the final demolition of creedal 
horrors, but these disfigurements lie atop, are 
soonest noted and are only temporary while 
the thoughtful observer is impressed with 
tte fact that tte fundamental affirmations 
of Spiritualism are constantly cropping ont 
in tte common experiences of mankind, and 
from the oldest to the newest form of relig
ions faith tte Spirit-world has impinged 
upon earth’s atmosphere—the rays of light 
emitted are sometimes distorted by ignor
ance; discolored by creeds, and, more rarely, 
rightly interpreted by true insight.

Spiritualists themselves belong to all these 
classes of transmitting media, but neverthe
less, somewhat deserving the name of knowl
edge concerning the nature and after-life of 
the soul, has been evolved. How many scenes 
have transpired in the solemn watches of 
tho sick-room, where death finally wrought 
his wondrous spell, which, if given to the 
world, would help mourning,doubting hearts 
to bear their heavy burdens! I am a “na
tural tern” skeptic; am always doubting 
my senses where my own mediumship is 
concerned, but at last I have seen death as
sume the form of transcendent life,—Heaven 
reflected in a dying face, and know that 
death does not mean farewell!

Who is it that talks of Spiritualism being 
absorbed by, and the Spiritualist going back 
to, the churches? It is as though you said 
the sun is being absorbed by the earth, and 
the earth is going back to the moon! The 
fact is, theological dogmas are being over
grown by spiritual truths, and the churches 
are coming up to Spiritualists! If the Cath
olic church is glad to employ an openly- 
avowed medium-singer, is the songster going 
back to Catholicism, or is Catholicism com
ing up to the fact of spirit-mediumship. If 
pulpits like that of Heber Newton in New 
York and Minot J. Savage in Boston, preach 
pnre Spiritualism in a style surpassing that 
of inspired lecturers, are Spiritualists “go
ing back” when they attend those churches? 
Are we not, my dear grumblers, all going 
forward together?

thought, spirit-return, and eternal prog
ress as against the blood-curdling horrors of 
a thoroughly intrenched ecclesiasticism! 
Who traveled the country from end to end, 
through storm and shiue, braving ridicule, 
blander, persecution, for the sake of their 
few astounding facts, up held by a superhu
man power? Who finally won the public to 
a respectiful hearing, drew eager malti- 
iutles on long journeys to listen to the “gush” 
you scoff at in high sounding periods? Why, 
my friends, they were the young, untaught 
mediums -Nellie Temple, Laura Be Force, 
Emma Jay, O. P. Kellogg, Lyman C. Howe. 
Hudson Tuttle, and others of similar powers! 
Perhaps they were sometimes unscientific, 
judged by accepted standards—were not fa
miliar with “the best authors,” and knew 
nothing of the schools,—nevertheless, they 
gave to the hungry of heart what the libra
ries and coliege-bred clergymen had failed to 
supply, i.e., spiritual truth, demonstrated 
facts big with hope! Yes, I insist that they 
gave what none but a psychic, medium or 
sensitive can give to longing, grieving hu
man souls! Book-knowledge compared to 
insight, is as moonbeams to sunlight; the 
one illumines dimly, the other fructifies. 
Mind, I don’t disparage books, but remember, 
whatever they teach was first contained in 
the all-productive soul! Education is good, 
but let us be reverent learners, not “finished 
scholars.” One writer seema to think that 
the churches contain only “cultivated” peo
ple, and yet I venture to say that tho average 
spiritualistic circle, meduims’ meeting or 
conference would compare favorably in per
sonnel or speeches, with any ordinary prayer- 
meeting, bible-class or “experience-meeting” 
in the' world I Who are these dreadful 
Spiritualists that cannot appreciate music 
rendered in the dark, (for what purpose, ex
cept for phenomenal effect) and are mad af
ter physical phenomena? Nine-tenths of 
them are old-time church-members, just em
erging from the dark superstitions; no 
wonder they are a little bewildered! On 
the whole,—Spiritualists are like other peo
ple-good, bad, cultivated and illiterate, un
dergoing, with the rest of the world, evolu
tionary processes which the All-Wise knows 
how to manage without too many catastro
phes.

Then again we are told that we should be 
less agressive, leas iconoclastic™try and 
conciliate the Christians. “Christianity has 
done a great work,” etc.,etc. Yes, certainly! 
Speak respectfully of the garden of Eden 
episode; encourage total depravity, and don’t 
be too hard on hell, otherwise some good 
“Christian woman” will mildly denounce 
you as “ribald and profane!” The fact is 
science. Spiritualism and common sense are 
rapidly civilizing ehnrehianity, and it is 
ridiculous to talk about the necessity of 
corking up our new wine of Spiritualism 
in the old hotties of orthodoxy in order to 
make it respectable. Rather is it true that 
the priests, after trying in vain to explode 
Spiritualism, aro how tying their little 
creedal row-boats fast to our winged ship, 
whose sails aro set for tho Kingdom of all 
Truth!

But says another, “What have Spiritualists 
done? Where are the churches, schools, and 
asylums .they have built?” I answer all 
over the land! Not. that they have built 
seetariRa schools,—there are too many such 
already, nor grand edifice?, to be open one 
day in seven, dedicated to thoir particular 
faith, and I hope they never will, but wher
ever ths interests of a liberal education aro 
needing nurture. Spiritualists are quite as 
active as any class ef people, in furnishing 
capital and young blood. AH asylums should 
ba secular, and philanthropy need not as
sume any sectarian garb;to the extent that 
it does it ceases to be philanthropic. Every 
true Spiritualises home is a church, a place 
of prayer, of reverent listening to divine in- 
junetious, of earnest seeking after truth, of 
self-sacrifice and pure love. The man Jesus 
was not learned, his Sermon on the Mount 
was transcendental “gush” measured by your 
pedantic, practical, “level-headed” business 
rules! He never even suggested the build
ing of a church; he scorned your common 
standards of "propriety,” and would be re
fused standing-room in any church bearing 
his name to-day; but his humanity, the 
truths he taught, tower and shine, the 
sweet inheritance of all mankind!

No, Spiritualism, will not be “absorbed by 
the churches;” it is permeating all forms of 
religion; it is illuminating the darks of un
belief; it is flowing like a silver stream 
through the arid wastes of materialism, and 
lo! green blades of humanitarian effort push 
up; it is wreathing white blossoms of hope 
around the saddest lives; it is laying a heal
ing touch on griefs as old as time: it em
braces every truth; its plummet line drops to 
the profoundest depth of harmony, audits 
wings of prayer spread above the loftiest 
summit of human thought!

“There, dear Journal, you see how unre
liable I am—I promised you a picture and 
have only, given somebody a scolding! Will 
you pardon me and let me try again?

Sunny Brae, Cal.. Oct. 6th, 1887.

Worn# and the ^ousehoW
The Three Poets,

Youth, the proud poet, chanting joyous measures, 
Crossed the fair meadows from his mother’s 

door.
Behind him childhood, butterflies and blossoms, 

And manhood’s beaten highway etill before.
And wheresoe’erhe would his feet, might wander, 

And wheresoe’er he sat it seemed a throne,
So long for him the happy world had waited 

It smiled anew to claim him as Its own.
Then Love, the dreamer poet, followed after, 

And all the radiance of the starry spheres,
All tenderness of twilights, and of moonlights, 

All wondrous mysteries of smiles and tears;
The secrets bidden in the rose’s bosom,

The passion thrilling through the wild bird’s 
lay,He sang of sweetly, as he sang In Eden, 

For Eden’s gladness glorified bis way.
And Love had wings and Youth was overtaken, 

Ab! then, for both’twas blessedness to be.
Fond Youth In exaltation, Love enraptured, 

Sang to each other hymns of ecstasy.
Death’, kingly poet, met the twain together, 

And while his anthem rolled its swelling tide
Across the nations, Youth and Love to hear it, 

With broken harp-strings and hushed voices, 
- died.

But as earth’s wailings sounded up to heaven, 
The master poet spake, not bitterly,

“Children of Time, ye blame me in your bllnd-
For these were not immortal bnt for me.” 

Louise V. Bom.
The Slervant Girls.

B the Editor of Ute ReUglo-Phllosophlcal Jobbmi

L. H. M. sate. “How could any one love tte 
general class of servants?” Tte same ques
tion might be asked as to any class of human 
society. I would answer that, from tte view 
of personal loveor friendship, which governs 
us in tte natural condition of tho human 
mind, it is utterly impossible to either love 
tte All-Love, because He is Good, orto love 
Hia children because they have the divine

possibilities of becoming forma and expres
sions of the All-Good, from the fact of their 
divine parentage. Personal worship of a 
personal God is only a more refined expres
sion of our own selfishness, because He does 
or will give us happiness or a high place iu 
heaven; whereas if we love goodness, truth 
and purity for their own sake, without auy 
care or regard as to whether we shall find 
our work place in the hell states or in the 
heavenly states hereafter, then oar love will 
te tte love of the AH Good expressed through 
us; and in this state we will clearly see the di
vine possibilities of tte Ail-Good in every hu
man soul, however deeply covered it may be by 
the environments of heredity. We will also 
be in a condition to comprehend why Jeho
vah created evil, not only as aa absolute 
necessity for human existence, bnt also as 
the crowning glory of all His creations.

This state of the sonl can only come by and 
through evolutionary growth, from right 
action under tte law of duty in all the out
ward relations of life. The real involution- 
ary power whieh does all the work which 
we will, or consent to hive done, is God the 
only life within every soul. Now, when we, 
in our natural state, force ourselves to do by 
our servants as we would like to be done by 
if in their place long enough, and with per
sistent patience, the God in us and the same 
God in them will co-operate to bring both 
into harmony with Himself; and the strong
er and longer the battle the greater will be 
the victory for both parties, and the more 
complete, and perfect tte consequent hap
piness forever.

Miss Goody Twoshoes, who has never been 
tempted, nor had to do anything but sing 
songs of praise, can never make a strong 
human soul; such souls mast either te the 
doable refined quintessence of selfishness or 
tte creators of jamping-jacks without any 
power of human choice.

Tte Iron Rule lived can alone bring the 
human soul into tte Golden Rule of the 
All-Love.

Your rollicking correspondent Retta asks, 
“Has E. ever tested the plan?” “Would she 
roll up ter sleeves to help and gossip with 
Biddy ?” Well, the issue is made and the 
questions fairly put, so while E. is not a she, 
but a te, te must ’fess or hide away in silent 
oblivion.

As a bachelor, a married man and widow
er, I have had some “ ’sperience” in house
keeping, besides, like Sam in Uncle Tom’s 
Cabin, my “bobservaiion” is large.

When a small boy, away back in the early 
forties, I learned how to cook, so that when 
the old folks took a tramp, I was independ
ent of tte “hired gall.” Now I rather sus
pect this idea is really the solation of this 
vexatious question, whieh Retta intends to 
spring upon the world after the Woman’s 
suffrage movement brings women on tte top 
of the heap. How is it, sister? Won’t yon 
nnbosom your great secret now?

I presume I enjoyed my early house-keep
ing experiences more from the fact of hav
ing a younger brother towash the dishes 
while I put in the science. I invented sev
eral new dishes or mixtures, and used eggs, 
butter and sugar with a lavish'hand; six 
eggs was my allowance for puddings or pota
toes, and I never found many things that 
eggs did not improve.

We sold onr surplus eggs and butter and 
bought sweet things, and hunting and fell— 
ing materials. We made fun out of our 
work, and had lots more after it was done.

I believe boys should learn how io coak, 
sew and darn, so that they can “go it alone” 
if their sweethearts “kick” them, as they 
call it in Varginia.

Now, as to the “Biddy question.” If she did 
not know how to scrub, I would show her 
how to do it well and how to do it with the 
least expenditure of force. I would do it in 
the same spirit that a mother would teach 
her child how to walk, and while I was doing 
this I would enter into the conversation
with her upon topics adapted to her plane of 
life.aud with it, mix in a little stronger food, 
and thus by word and deed, let the God in 
me act with the God in Biddy to overcome 
tte environments of her heredity and Educa
tion. There is no human soul so darkly and 
densely environed, that it cannot be redeem
ed by tte all-conquering power of God as 
love incarnated within man. Neither or
thodox nor Spiritualist ten-foot-pole reli
gion can use this power. It is the Christ of 
all the ages of tte past, as dreams, as myths 
and as men; and is to be in tte 20th century 
the real fulfilling Christ of all prophecy. 
All that have been are only shadows of the 
divine reality which alone can come, is com
ing, and is to come, by and through the 
hearts and lives of divinely purified and 
noblewomanhood.

And tte practical solation of the “Servant 
Girl” question to each woman who solves it, 
will bring this Christ to tteir own souls: in 
otter words, this effort will bring the God 
within them out into their own selfish envi
ronments. and thus let tte will of tte Father 
be done in their outer or earth life, as it 
must be in the heaven within them.

But as preparatory work,I fallyendorse 
tte suggestions made by Abrams, in her in
teresting communication on this subject.

When I was a bachelor boarding at a west
ern hotel, the waiter was a bright, pretty 
Biddy, and she had learned to make every 
step and motion accomplish the utmost pos
sible. She had learned that which few wom
en ever learn. She made her head save her 
feet and hands from useless expenditure of 
force, and yet did ter work well. I have nev
er known any otter woman who brought this 
science of doing so near to perfection, and I 
will add that .1 have seen but few men 
who did. I must now bid farewell to the wo
man’s column. E.

The Children.

Sister Fidelia: Tte account of tte way 
in which your children were inveigled into 
the church, aroused my sympathy for you, 
and strengthened my interest in tte cause 
referred to, although my first thought was, 
why did you encourage your children in that 
direction? but upon second thought, I ques
tioned myself, Why did I ask my boy to join 
tte Y. M. C. Association. Fearing te would 
seek association in a beer saloon, I chose 
ratter that he should cramp his intellect 
than damage his manhood; but more fortun
ate than you I lived to see him develop 
manhood and escape both evils. Many in
stances such as you have brought to light 
have come under my observation.

Lured by her wiles our children are led 
Then on orthodox food they are fed, 
Now hating ewallowed and digested the 

whale,
The old woman church can throw off her 

veil.
My attention was recently attracted to a 

half-grown girl (belonging to a large family 
of children) talking to an elderly man on 
tte street. Coming tn contact with them as 
te passed on, I took tte liberty of asking 
who tte old gentleman was. “Our minister 
of the Baptist church,” was ter replied. It

Spiritualists before she was born, had often 
remarked tbat it would be just as inconsist
ent for tbem to go back to the orthodox 
church as It would be possible for them to 
unlearn what they had learned; but they re
gretted very much the need of association for 
their children. Now this is a crying demand, 
and if we don’t educate our children upto 
our own standard, what can we expect but 
that they will degenerate.

On going to see a sick child of Protest
ant parents I noticed lying beside tte bed a 
motto of a cross with the words, “Our Only 
Hope.” Now I ask intelligent Spiritualists 
if they are willing to have their children’s 
minds deluded by these pagan ideas? Chil
dren are, as a rule, more intuitively rational 
than tteir teachers. -

An intimate friend of mine when cate
chising her little girl in her doctrinal belief, 
was surprised at being interrupted with, 
“Mamma, do you say that Jesus is God?”

“Yes.”
“ AndGod is tte father of everybody?”

“Well, then, Jesus would be the fatter of 
himself, and the fatter of his own mamma.”

Ttechild’s sanity was questioned; the plea 
enlargement of the brain. Had that moth
er’s religious education not been neglected, 
she might have been able to explain to her 
child that this doctrine, like that of vicari
ous atonement and other inconsistencies had 
tteir origin in Paganism.

We often tear tte remark: “Spiritualists 
have not that to stimulate them to action 
that church people have, who think tteir 
soul’s salvation depends upon theirefforts,” 
Don’t let us deceive ourselves, I think that 
we will find that our salvation greatly de
pends upon our efforts in using our means to 
redeems world from ignorance.

Money is power, and ignorance is power, 
and as long as they go hand in hand unin
terruptedly, what can we expect, but that our 
work of enlightenment will be retarded. It 
is the humble opinion of the writer that many 
departed spirits would be willing to enter 
the mundane sphere, go through with tteir 
former experiences with the same means to 
better tte condition of tteir fellow' man in
tellectually as well as physically.

We do not say that there can never be 
amends made for lost opportunities; but how 
much better to pass over with our work faith
fully done, than to take the chances of being 
able to impress another with the importance 
of doing that which we left undone.

Newark. N. J. Mbs. R. N. Crane.
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A PERFECT FOOD FOR INFANTS. 
THE MOTHER’S FAVORITE.

Itfciiesa gacttsiai in feundrefisof'eases 'where'offirfc 
EWarciiftoilsfallea. > : ■

W
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Wells, Richard son & Co., Burlington, Vt.

1887-BABIES-j 887
To the mother of -any baby born this year we will send! on_,. — -— — -'---'-* >> „»^ vu«,» »U«k> fUlM.nu HUICTUUIUU

■ --application a Cabinet Photo, of the “Sweetest, fattest.ruuiu, iu Lilts -owiewsi, lauesi, 
tatMest baby in ths country.” It 18 a beautiful picture, 
and win do any mother’s heart good. It Fhows the good 
effects of using iiuctatcd Foot! as a substitute for 
mother’s milk Much valuable information for the mother 
given. Give date ot birth.

Wells, Richardson & Co., Burlington, Vt,

CHRISTM AS, with its many joys, will soon ba here 
'ones more, friends must not be torgotteo, and although dis
tant should receive some token of good cheer. We have a 
very suitable present not expensive, yet delicate 
as a memento ot “i hriat’a" Natal Day. Then get one or the 
foilwing: Each surpassing anything that Is to be bought 
elsewhere for same money. Just Imported this season. 
Order now. Quantity limited.

HR Fringed Satin Panel with Card Center.
116 Fringed Card Panel Surmounted by Circular, ornt 

manted Center,
117 Hound > r Bell-shaped Satin pad design center.
118 Fringed Bannerette with center of Ivorlne Crescent 

overlaping circular card.
Each series in assorted colors, and are beautifully fringed 

and ornamented.
Each card in a neat box. ‘

Price. 2Sc. each. 5 Copies SI. IS Copies 98.
Higher priced cards If desired. Leaving same to our 

judgment State If for lady or gentleman and color desired.
PASIEb AMBROSE. 

_______________ _____ 45Randolph St. Chicago, 111.

READ THIS!
A $3 WASHING MACHINE FREE I

it was a self-operating Washing Machine. It 
washes the clothing clean WITHOUT THE 
WASHBOARD OR ANY RUBBING WHATEVER. 
We advertised a few hundred free to Introduce 
fi’S®1 and through these free samples sold over 80 000. One lady In Chicago1 (Mrs. Melter, 
mote, 338 W. 15th St,) was so well pleased with 
her sample that she became an agent and sold 
over 1200 in four months. W. C Hamill, Box 
357, Toronto, Ont., ordered over 500 after test
ing his sample. Wo have scores of just such 
examples as this. It pays “to cast your bread 
upon the waters” OUR GREAT OFFER. Thia 
year we intend to sell not less than ONE MII». 
MON WASHERS, and to do thia we will first 
start off by GIVING AWAY 1000 samples. All we 
ask of thorn who .receive one is that they will 
give it a good trial, and If satisfactory recom
mend it to their friends. Agents are coining 
money. We have several, who are making *10 
per day and upwards. “First come, first served.” 
Bo if you want one from the lot we are going to 
give away, send us your name and address at 
once. Addresa. MONARCH LAUNDRY WORKS, 
COWabashAvaJlhlCM^^

Unitarian Sermons
AND

Papera Sent Pree.

Apply to
Geneva. XII.
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PPPRICE’S 
CREAM
Baking 
^owde^ 
^S? perfect m*^

IBwsflor excellence proven in millions o’ homes fcs 
more than a qua; tarot a century. It Is use! by the Unites 
States Government. Endorsed by the heads <ff tie Great 
Universities as the Strongest Purest, and most KesItMu?, 
Dr. Price’s the only Baking Powder that does not eaststj 
Ammonia, Mme, nr Aloni. Sold only In Cane.

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.
NEW X0KK. CHICAGO. ST. LOKS,

DR. R. W. FLINT, 1S8 W. 38th Street, E. Y,S? 
answ ers sealed letters. Terms <2 00.

^ON’T
Allow your Clothing; 
Paint, or Woodwork, 
washed in the old 
rubbing, twisting,, 
wrecking way. Join 
that large army or

sensible, economical people, who 
from experience have learned that 
James Pyle’s Peariine, used as 
directed on each package, saves 
time, labor, rubbing, wear and tear, 

Your Clothes are worn out more 
by washing than wearing. It is to 
your advantage to try Pearline.

JAMES PYLE, New York.
Sold Every where.

KNABE
PIANO FORTES

UNEQEALED IN 
TONE, TOUCH, WORKMANSHIP AND DURABILITY. 

WILLIAM KVABE A CO.
' Baitimoee, 32 and 24 East Baltimore Street. ’ 

IXcSili. 112 Firth Ave. WASHINGTON, 817 JIsesIljX, 
.. A. »FEI» A SONS. Sole Agents, 
1 ' ■ ■ 188 Statestreet, (Mcsga,:

FOOD
The only perfect «u1>ititnte for 

Mother's milk. Invaluable in 
Cholera Infantum and Teething. 
A pre-digested food for Dyspep
tics, Consumptives, Convalescents. 
Perfect nutrient in all Wasting 
Diseases. Requires no cooking. 
Our Book, “The Care and Feeding 
of Infants,” mailed fre.e.

DOLIBER, GOODALE & CO.,
BOSTON. MASS. '

I l'o Introduce our wonderful Self-
| ttlHlI Ilir I operating Wanning Machine 
I wb will GIVE ONE away in every town. Best In tt0 
| World. No labor or robbing.
1 SEIDFOBOHBtothe

NATIONAL CO , 28 Dey St, N. Y.

La nd’“’Land
PRAIRIE LAND tn all three States of unparaUeled fertil

ity, ar d near railway stations, 
TIMBER I.AND in Minnesota, around beautiful lakes. 
IMPROVED FARMS in Iowa and Minnesota, with good 

buildings.
Easy terms, clear titles, cheap excursions. Send fir cir

culars, maps, pamphlets, etc.
» • 182 Washington St. Chicago.

JOB. BAIBIFS LLBASTULEB.
A new system of cure; benefits by acting on tbe glands of 

secretion and excretion, as the Liver, Pancrease, Kidneys 
Glands of the Stomach and intestines. Purely Vegetable. 
Regulates the Bowels, cures Constipation, Dyspepsia, Ner
vous Prostration, Plies, Malaria, Headaches. Pruittfs th# 
Blood. Try them, be convinced, then yon will recommend 
them to your friends and neighbors. Pleasant to take. Over 
2,000 physiological and chemical experiments performed to 
demonstrate the action of this New Drag. Full slud, box 
nm. postage prepaid to any reader ot this advt., who sends 
ATONCX. Give account of your we, symptoms, «e. Addrea# 

HR. BAIRD. 157 W. 23d Street, New York City.

^ LADIES! ® W ™ l,n"’’*1‘Yeur Hair with the 

U"#" BUR CURLER
end a oid tli<Unwr< f Parsing or Soiling th# Hair 

or Hunt. Money rtf on (1-
*=SEiff,a*"lWF edit notsatisfactoiy.

PKAIIUE CITY NOVEMfY CO., 
4S Randolph Mt.. Chicago, 111.

Spiritualism, 
Psychical Phenomena, 

Free Thought, and Science. 
Th# emM eendttlon at th# JOuruWAL’B advertMng 

vesugators and buyers will be #om>8#4 with a 
CATALOGUE Am PRICE LIST 

JIO. C. BUNDY. Chicago,!!!.

And meanwhile, let us not criticise too
severely the “shut-eyed” mediums, the trance
“gush/ tbe “unscholarly” inspirational


